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ABSTRACT 
The zinc finger protein ZNF687 is a transcription factor containing various Cys2-

His2 zinc finger domains that has been related to Paget’s disease of bone (PDB) 

associated with giant cell tumor of bone. Recently, four mutations have been 

independently identified in a Southern Italian population, and were determined as 

predisposal (p.Ser242Ile, p.Pro665Leu, and p.Gln784Glu,) or causal (p.Pro937Arg) for 

development of PDB. Moreover, it has been suggested that ZNF687 plays an important 

role in bone metabolism in both human and zebrafish, and that the function of this protein 

might be conserved throughout evolution. Nonetheless, the mechanism by which ZNF687 

affects bone metabolism, and hence, PDB, remains to be elucidated. To contribute to 

respond to these questions we have proposed to perform in silico analysis in order to 

investigate how these four mutations could affect the protein conformation and function, 

and in vitro analyses to evaluate how mutant ZNF687 (p.Pro937Arg, mediated by site-

directed mutagenesis), ZNF687 overexpression (mediated by transient transfection) and 

ZNF687 knock-down (mediated by CRISPR-Cas9), could affect the expression of genes 

involved in bone metabolism. We also assessed the mineralization process of knock-

down clones and evaluated specific gene expression. Lastly, comparative in silico and in 

vitro analyses were performed in order to define the usefulness of zebrafish as a biological 

model for ZNF687 study. Therefore, the mutation analysis suggested alterations in 

protein-protein and protein-acid nucleic interactions that might distort ZNF687 target 

genes expression and lead to PDB. Moreover, preliminary results suggested that ZNF687 

might regulate genes involved in osteoblastogenesis and osteoclastogenesis, such as 

RUNX2, OSX, RANK, SQSTM1 and OPTN, while its role in mineralization remained 

uncleared. Finally, by identifying significant similarities in genomic structure, protein 

domain, and molecular players affecting znf687a, znf687b and ZNF687 transcription, 

together with the identification and characterization of promoter’s regions that regulate 

the transcription of znf687a and human ZNF687 genes, we have confirmed that zebrafish 

is a useful biological model system to study ZNF687. 

Key words: ZNF687; Paget disease of bone; osteoblastogenesis; 

osteoclastogenesis; CRISPR-Cas9 
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RESUMO 
A proteína dedo de zinco 687 (ZNF687) é um fator de transcrição que contem 

vários motivos Cis2-His2, sendo um dos motivos mais comuns de ligação ao DNA 

encontrados nos fatores de transcrições dos eucariotas. O gene ZNF687 humano tem sido 

associado à várias doenças, nomeadamente à leucemia mielóide aguda, à doença óssea de 

Paget (DOP) severa associada ao tumor de células gigantes do osso, e ao carcinoma 

hepatocelular, advogando um putativo papel oncogénico. Além disso, foi demostrado que 

a expressão de RNA mensageiro do ZNF687 era significativamente aumentada durante a 

osteoclastogénese e a osteoblastogénese, tanto no humano como no peixe zebra, 

sugerindo um papel importante no metabolismo do osso, e uma conservação quanto à 

função desta proteína ao longo da evolução, apesar da especiação. A doença óssea de 

Paget é um distúrbio metabólico crónico e raro, caracterizado por áreas focais com 

exagerada remodelação óssea. Com efeito, uma atividade anormal dos osteoclastos leva 

à reabsorção óssea excessiva, que é por sua vez, rapidamente compensada por uma 

hiperatividade dos osteoblastos, células responsáveis pela formação do osso. A doença 

pode ser monostótica ou poliostótica, mas em ambos os casos, a estrutura óssea resultante 

é desorganizada, desformada e frágil. A etiologia da DOP não é bem conhecida, mas um 

fator genético está fortemente associado à doença, existindo também um fator ambiental. 

Foram identificadas várias mutações em diferentes genes, nomeadamente no 

sequestossoma 1 (SQSTM 1), fator estimulante de colónia 1 (CSF-1), membro da 

superfamília do receptor do fator de necrose tumoral 11a (TNFRSF11A), superfamília 7 

transmembrana 4 (TM7SF4), optineurina (OPTN), ras e intercatores rab 3 (RIN3), 

proteína contendo valosina (VCP), nucleoporina 205 (NUP205) e mais recentemente, 

ZNF687 e ribonucleoproteína nuclear heterogênea A2 / B1 (hnRNPA2B1).  

Recentemente, foram descritas, em estudos independentes, numa população do 

sul da Itália, quatro mutações associadas a DOP: três delas foram identificadas como não 

causais (p.Ser242Ile, p.Pro665Leu, e p.Gln784Glu) e uma delas (p.Pro937Arg) foi 

determinada como necessária e suficiente para desenvolver a DOP. 

O mecanismo pelo qual a ZNF687 afeta o metabolismo ósseo e deste modo pode 

causar a DOP, ainda não foi esclarecido. Para responder a estas questões, propusemos 

fornecer dados, realizando vários estudos in silico e in vitro. Deste modo, para estudar o 

efeito das mutações descritas na proteína ZNF687, efetuaram-se análises de comparação 
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da estrutura da proteína normal versus a estrutura da proteína com as diferentes mutações. 

As mutações associadas a DOP não mostraram nenhuma alteração na estrutura secundária 

da proteína, no entanto, as diferenças nas propriedades entre os resíduos “wild-type” 

(WT) e os resíduos mutados podem levar às alterações, tanto na conformação local, como 

na interação de proteína-proteína ou de proteína-ácido nucleico. Contrariamente às 

mutações p.Ser242Ile e p.Pro665Leu, que não se encontram num domínio funcional, a 

mutação p.Glu784Gln ocorre na extremidade C-terminal de um domínio dedo de zinco 

(ZF), podendo afetar a interação aminoácido-DNA especifica deste local. A mutação 

p.Pro937Arg gera uma carga positiva adicional antes do local de sinalização nuclear 

(NLS). O resíduo mutado acaba por fazer parte deste NLS, tornando-o mais forte, o que 

pode levar a um aumento da translocação da proteína para o núcleo. 

Após estes resultados preliminares, fomos avaliar a expressão de genes putativos 

alvos da ZNF687, que estão descritos como estando envolvidos no metabolismo do osso. 

Para isto, a região codificante do gene, inserida num vetor de expressão, foi submetida ao 

processo de mutagénese dirigida para se reproduzir a mutação p.Pro937Arg. Esta 

construção foi posteriormente utilizada na transfeção de células SaOS-2, em paralelo com 

o vetor contendo a forma normal, para induzir a sobre-expressão da ZNF687 mutada e 

normal. Outra estratégia do nosso trabalho consistiu na obtenção de clones de células 

SaOS-2, em que efetuámos a repressão do gene ZNF687 através da ferramenta de edição 

génica, CRIPSR-Cas9. Tanto nas células submetidas a sobre-expressão como nos clones 

“knock-down”, o RNA foi extraído e a expressão dos níveis de mRNA de vários genes 

de interesse foi analisada por PCR quantitativo. Em seguida, estudámos também o 

processo de mineralização nos clones “knock-down” e avaliámos a expressão dos genes 

alvos da ZNF687. Os nossos dados preliminares sugeriram que a ZNF687 poderia 

desempenhar um papel regulador de RUNX2 e OSX, dois genes envolvidos na 

osteoblastogénese, e de RANK, SQSTM1 e OPTN, genes envolvidos na osteoclastogénese 

através da via de sinalização do NF-κB induzida por RANKL. No entanto, não foi 

possível determinar se a regulação do SQSTM1 e de OPTN pela ZNF687 dá-se de uma 

forma direta ou se é feita através da regulação de RANK. O mesmo pode acontecer no 

caso da regulação do OSX, podendo este ser diretamente regulado pelo RUNX2 e 

indiretamente pela ZNF687. O papel da ZNF687 no processo de mineralização também 

permanece incerto sendo que a diminuição dos níveis de expressão da osteocalcina (OCN) 

e da atividade da fosfatase alcalina (ALP), observados nos clones “knock-down”, poderia 
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ser uma consequência da diminuição dos níveis de RUNX2, diminuição possivelmente 

causada pelo “knock-down” da ZNF687. Por outro lado, a expressão em células que 

sobre-expressam a forma mutada de ZNF687 demonstraram um padrão de expressão 

similar ao das células que sobre-expressam a forma WT. Anteriormente, foi descrito que 

a mutação p.Pro937Arg, mutação causal encontrada em pacientes com DOP, parece atuar 

como um ganho de função levando a um aumento da translocação de ZNF687 para o 

núcleo, onde a sua acumulação aumentará a expressão de genes alvos. Portanto, a 

alteração da expressão dos genes RUNX2, OSX, RANK, OPTN e SQSTM1, envolvidos na 

diferenciação dos osteoblastos e dos osteoclastos, poderá ser a causa do desenvolvimento 

da DOP em pacientes que apresentam essa mutação. Porém, após análises comparativas 

entre os genes znf687a e znf687b do peixe zebra com o gene ZNF687, foi possível sugerir 

que o gene znf687b era ortólogo do gene ZNF687 humano sendo que é aquele que 

apresentava maiores semelhanças na estrutura genómica, domínio proteico e fatores 

moleculares afetando a transcrição znf687a, znf687b e ZNF687. Finalmente, através da 

análise funcional da região promotora dos genes do peixe zebra e do humano identificou-

se uma região no znf687a do zebrafish e duas regiões no ZNF687 humano como sendo 

responsáveis pela sua regulação. Além disso, o ensaio de co-transfecção demonstrou um 

efeito de repressão da transcrição da construção contendo o promotor do gene zbf687a 

devido ao fator de transcrição YY-1. Nos ensaios efetuados com a construção contendo 

o promotor do gene ZNF687 observou-se uma repressão da sua transcrição devido ao 

fator de transcrição AP-1. Estes resultados parecem sugerir que os promotores do gene 

ZNF687, tanto em humano como em peixe zebra, são regulados negativamente por 

factores de transcrição, que regulam genes envolvidos no desenvolvimento do osso. Estes 

resultados juntamente com a nossa análise in silico comparativa do locus genómico, do 

gene e da proteína entre as duas espécies permite-nos sugerir a potencialidade de utilizar 

o peixe-zebra como modelo biológico para o estudo da função da ZNF687. 

 

Palavras chaves: ZNF687; Doença ossea de Paget; osteoblastogenese; 

osteoclastogenese; CRISPR-Cas9 
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CHAPTER I – INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Normal Bone anatomy, physiology and metabolism  

Bone, the basic component of the human skeletal tissue, is a strong, semi-rigid, 

dynamic and heterogeneous organ. The adult human skeleton is composed of 206 bones 

and organized in two systems (Figure 1.1): the axial skeleton (skull, laryngeal skeleton, 

vertebral column, and thoracic cage) and the appendicular skeleton (limbs and pelvis).1 

Together, these structures provide the framework for our body, protecting, supporting and 

housing our internal organs, such as brain, spinal cord, and hematopoietic tissue, but also 

serve as attachment for muscles, tendons and ligaments allowing mechanical movements 

and locomotion.1-3 

 

Figure 1.1 – The human skeleton systems. The human skeleton is divided in two systems: the axial skeleton 
(Caribbean blue), comprising the skull, hyoid bone, vertebral spine and rib cage; and the appendicular skeleton(yellow), 
including the limbs, shoulder gridle and pelvic girdle. Adapted from Marieb, Human Anatomy, 7th edition (2014).4 

Despite its structural function, the skeletal tissue also performs metabolic and 

physiologic functions, being involved in mineral homeostasis, bone resorption and 

formation, mainly orchestrated by its own components.1-3,5 

1.1.1 Bone composition  

Bone is a complex organ composed of different types of cells, such as osteoblasts, 

osteoclasts, osteocytes and bone-lining cells, but is also constituted by a non-cellular 

component named extracellular matrix (ECM) (Figure 1.2).   
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Figure 1.2 – Composition of bone. Bone is a complex organ composed of a cellular compartment, and 
mineral and organic phases.  

1.1.1.1 Osteoblasts 

The osteoblasts are bone-forming cells involved in the maintenance of bone 

architecture and located on the bone surface. They synthesize the ECM by secreting a 

complex mixture of bone matrix proteins and minerals and are also implicated in the 

regulation of osteoclasts through the NF- κB pathway.6 Osteoblast progenitors (OBP) can 

arise from two different ways (Figure 1.3): directly derived from mesenchymal stem cells, 

where mature osteoblasts will direct squamous bone formation (craniofacial bones and 

clavicle), in a process called intramembranous ossification, or stem through an 

osteo/chondroprogenitor, where these mature osteoblasts will be responsible for the 

endochondral ossification of the rest of the skeleton.6-9 The differentiation of an osteoblast 

is a multistep process and is regulated by several proteins, namely runt-related 

transcription factor 2 (RUNX2), osterix (OSX), distal-less homeobox 5 (DLX5), special 

AT-rich binding 2 (STAB2), β-catenin, sex determining region Y Box-9 (SOX-9), and 

bone morphogenic proteins (BMP) among others.7-10 Once a certain amount of OBP 

expressing collagen I and RUNX2, a master gene involved in early stages of 

osteoblastogenesis, has been established, the multistep process of osteoblastogenesis 

changes to a proliferation phase. At this stage, OBP become pre-osteoblasts that gain 

alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and bone matrix protein secretion activities and suffer 

morphological changes by becoming larger and cuboidal.10 A higher expression of bone 

matrix proteins such as osteocalcin (OCN), bone salioprotein (BSP) I and II and type I 

collagen illustrate the late stage of osteoblastogenesis where pre-osteoblasts turn into 

mature osteoblasts. These mature mononucleated osteoblasts form a single row of cells 

connected between them by tight-junctions and present an abundant rough endoplasmic 
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reticulum and a large Golgi apparatus that mirrors the protein synthesis and secretory 

activities of these cells.2,6-7,10-11 Finally, mature osteoblasts undergo different pathways: 

they can either suffer apoptosis, differentiate in osteocytes or turn into bone-lining cells. 

 

Figure 1.3 – Schematic representation of osteoblastogenesis. Mesenchymal stem cells can differentiate directly into 
an osteoblast progenitor, under runt-related transcription factor 2 (RUNX2) and bone morphogenic proteins (BMP) 
expression, or into an osteo/chondroprogenitor, under sex determining region y box-9 (SOX9) and RUNX2 expression. 
The latter will then suffer additional differentiation and stem as an osteoblast progenitor. Adapted from Arboleya et al. 
(2014).12 

1.1.1.2 Osteocytes and bone-lining cells 

Osteocytes are the most numerous cells in the bone, presenting a large star-shaped 

morphology, and are located inside the bone, completely embedded in the mineralized 

bone matrix, in a lacunocanicular system. They are tightly connected to each other by 

gap-junctions and communicate with bone surface cells through dendritic processes that 

traverse the bone.10,13-14 Despite being able to sense mechanical signal and translate it into 

biochemical signal, osteocytes are also known to control and regulate the differentiation 

and activity of both osteoblasts and osteoclasts.  

Bone-lining cells, on the other hand, are phenotypically flat shaped inactive 

osteoblasts covering the surface of the bone in order to prevent osteoclast to interact with 

the bone matrix during bone resting phase.10 These cells are able to proliferate and are a 

nutritional and metabolic support for osteocytes.  
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1.1.1.3 Osteoclasts 

On the other hand, osteoclasts are responsible for the degradation of the organic 

and inorganic matrices of bone, and are displayed in Howship lacunae, i.e small 

depressions located on the bone surface. Osteoclastogenesis occurs in various steps, 

including determination, proliferation, differentiation, multinucleation, polarization and 

construction of osteoclasts-specific structures (Figure 1.4A).  Briefly, the osteoclast 

precursors (OCP), derived from myeloid lineage, proliferate and circulate into the blood 

stream.15-17 When required, the OPC are recruited to the remodelling site of the bone, 

where a suitable environment allows them to undergo further differentiation and fusion 

in order to arise as multinucleated osteoclasts.13,15-16,18-19 The differentiation of osteoclast 

is insured by two main cytokines: the macrophage-colony stimulating factor (M-CSF) 

and the receptor activator of NF-B ligand (RANKL). The binding of these two cytokines 

to their respective receptors, M-CSFR (or c-fms, i.e. colony-stimulating factor 1 receptor) 

and RANK, located in the cell-surface of OPC, promote the activation of several 

transcription factors involved in osteoclastogenesis, such as PU.1, c-Fos, c-Jun, NF-B 

and nuclear factor of activated T cells calcineurin-dependent 1 (NFATc1) (Figure 

1.3A).13,15-19 Expression of RANKL can also be induced by osteotropic factors such as 

1,25-(OH)2D3 (vitamin D), IL-1, IL-11, and parathyroid hormone (PTH), promoting 

osteoclast formation. Furthermore, osteoblastic cells also regulate osteoclastogenesis, 

positively, by expressing M-CSF and RANKL in response to osteoclastogenic factors, 

and negatively, by secreting osteoprotegerin (OPG), in response to other factors, that will 

interact with RANKL and prevent it from binding to its receptor RANK (Figure 1.4B).13 

The multinucleation process allows coverage of a larger area in contact with the bone, 

and multinucleated cells contain 5 to 20 nuclei. These fused cells are then re-organized 

and polarized, forming a new cytoskeletal construction, namely ruffle borders and a 

sealing zone. The ruffle borders are responsible for the secretion of acid and protons, 

whereas the sealing zone maintains the acid environment necessary for the degradation 

of protein and mineral component of the bone.13,15,18 
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Figure 1.4 – Differentiation of osteoclasts. (A) PU.1 induces the proliferation of myeloid progenitors that undergo 
differentiation in order to arise as osteoclast precursors (OPC) under activation of macrophage-colony stimulating 
factor (M-CSF). The ligation of the receptor activator of NF-B ligand (RANKL) to its receptor RANK, together with 
the activation and upregulation of several transcription factors and signalling pathway (NFTAC-1, AP-1, NF-B etc), 
promote further differentiation of OPC. After, newly formed mononucleated osteoclasts fuse together and arise as 
multinuclear osteoclasts that will be polarized and re-organized. These osteoclasts will suffer final structural alterations 
and turn into mature osteoclasts. (B) Osteoclast differentiation is also regulated by osteoblast and osteocytes. The 
osteoblasts express M-CSF under osteoclastogenic factors that will bind to its respective receptor located on OPC 
surface and stimulates osteoclastogenesis. M-CSFR signaling promotes the expression of RANK on the cell surface 
and upon ligation of RANKL, secreted by osteoblast, generate further differentiation, fusion and maturation of 
osteoclasts. Osteoblasts also secrete osteoprotegerin (OPG) in response to other factors that act as an inhibitor of 
RANKL/RANK ligation. During bone resorption, apoptotic osteocytes secrete biochemical signals to osteoblast, 
instructing them to generate RANKL to enable osteoclastogenesis. Adapted from Zhao et al. (2011), and Boyce et al. 
(2012).18,20 

1.1.1.4 Extracellular matrix 

The ECM of bone is a dynamic network that serves as a scaffold for mineral 

deposition and plays an important role in regulating bone cell function like bone 

remodeling.21-22 Its composition varies with its anatomical location, and with the age, 

health and diet of a person. Commonly, it is approximatively composed of 30 % of an 

organic matter, 60 % of a mineral matter, 7 % of water and less than 3 % of lipids.2,21,23-

24 

Most of the organic matrix is constituted by type 1 collagen that is synthesized by 

osteoblasts and deposited in layers, forming the osteoid. The specific orientation of this 

protein allows bone tissue to hold a very high density of collagenous filaments and 
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provide tensile strength to the bone. But the disorganization of the matrix in mature bone, 

called woven bone, leads to pathologies such as Paget disease of bone (PDB).2 Indeed, 

woven bones are weaker and more flexible as they present a smaller amount of 

disorganized collagen fibres that were formed quickly by osteoblasts. The organic matter 

is also composed of growth factors and other non-collagenous proteins, namely 

osteopontin, osteonectin and osteocalcin, the latter being the most abundant. Synthesized 

by osteoblasts, this protein is involved in bone mineralization and formation. The mineral 

part of the ECM is mostly constituted by phosphate and calcium, forming small crystals, 

called hydroxyapatite, that provide rigidity and compressive strength to the bone.2 These 

flat-shaped crystals possess some impurities such as carbonate, potassium, magnesium, 

and sodium among others, that are believed to play a role in mineral homeostasis.2,25 

1.1.2 Bone remodelling 

During life, bones suffer modelling (construction) to respond and adapt to 

physiological influences and mechanical forces, but also undergo constant remodelling 

(reconstruction) to maintain bone strength, mineral homeostasis and repair bone damages. 

Bone remodelling is a complex sequence of bone resorption and formation, orchestrated 

by osteoclast and osteoblasts respectively, but also by osteocytes (Figure 1.5).1-3,5,23 The 

first step in bone remodelling is bone resorption. Osteocytes can sense bone damage or 

deformation and send biochemical signals to bone cells to inform them for the need of 

remodelling. Therefore, deforming or dying osteocytes emit signals to osteoclasts 

instructing them to form, where to go and how much bone is to be resorb.26 After binding 

to the inculcated area, osteoclasts proceed to resorption by creating an acidic environment 

that will degrade the mineral part of the bone and expose the organic matter. The latter 

will then be degraded by proteases, secreted by osteoclasts. 2,13,22,26 Once the determined 

amount of bone has been resorbed, a reversal phase occurs where osteoclasts enter in 

apoptosis after receiving signals, most probably from osteocytes and osteoblasts. The 

surface of the resorbed bone is cleaned up by mononuclear cells, providing space so 

osteoblasts can initiate bone formation and mineralization. 2,13,26 Osteoblasts start to 

reconstruct the bone by producing the unmineralized organic compound, named osteoid, 

and then by laying down mineral that begins to crystalize around the collagen scaffold 

and form hydroxyapatite. In the end, the bone surface is covered with bone-lining cells 

and the resting period begins and lasts until a new remodelling cycle is triggered.  
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Figure 1.5 - Bone remodeling process. Pre-osteoclasts differentiate into osteoclasts under the presence of specific 
cytokines and growth factors, that are emitted by apoptotic osteocytes. Mature osteoclasts start bone resorption and 
degrade old or damaged bone. At the end of resorption, osteoclasts enter in a reversal phase and osteoblast start bone 
formation, followed by mineralization. In the end of the process, osteoblast differentiate into bone lining cells, and a 
resting period begins. 27 

In mature healthy bone, a balance between a bone resorption and bone formation 

is strictly maintained to ensure that there is no alteration in bone mass and homeostasis 

after each remodelling cycle. However, in some cases, an imbalance between these two 

processes may occur and lead to abnormal bone remodelling and the development of bone 

disorders, such as osteoporosis, osteopetrosis and Paget’s disease of bone. 

1.2. Paget Disease of Bone 

1.2.1 Pathology 

Paget’s disease of bone (PDB) is a rare chronic and metabolic bone disorder 

characterized by focal areas of increased bone turnover. First, a lytic phase characterized 

by an abnormal excessive osteoclastic bone resorption activity is observed, and later 

followed by a mixed phase, where a rapid compensative activity of osteoblasts promotes 

bone reconstruction.  In this second part, the activity of osteoblast is predominant, and 

bone is formed randomly and abnormally, resulting in a disorganized, enlarged and fragile 

structure. In the last phase, named sclerotic phase, the osteoblastic and osteoclastic 

activities diminish, and the pagetic remodelling process, that has accumulated several 
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abnormalities, may return to normal (Figure 1.6).28-29 In pagetic bone lesions, osteoclasts 

are increased in number and size, presenting more nuclei than normal (up to 150), while 

osteoblasts remain structurally normal.28,30-33  

 
Figure 1.6 – Scanning electron micrographs of normal and pagetic trabecular bone of the iliac crest. Normal 
trabecular bone presents a normal microarchitecture composed with well-defined trabeculae (orange arrow) and pores 
(green arrow) that are filled with bone marrow. This spatial complexity provide strength to the bone. In contrast, the 
pagetic trabecular bone has lost its microarchitectural appearance. Alteration in bone structure, shape and density leads 
to changes in mechanical properties and increases bone susceptibility to fractures adapted from e. S. Siris et al. 
American society for bone and mineral research (2006).34 

1.2.2 Clinical features 

The disease may be monostotic or polyostotic, but in either case, the resulting 

bone structure presents a mixture of woven and lamellar bone called mosaic bone.  The 

pelvis, femur and tibia are the most affected parts of the appendicular skeleton, whereas 

in the axial skeleton, the lumbar spine and skull are the most affected zones (Figures 1.7 

and 1.8). 

 
Figure 1.7 – lateral radiographs of a pdb patient skull showing evolution of the disease. (A) At initial diagnosis, 
the calvarium is thickened (blue arrow). (B) Six years after diagnosis, multiple patches of sclerotic bones appear (yellow 
arrows) (C) and this cotton wool appearance has expended throughout the skull 15 years after diagnosis. Expansion of 
the calvarium space can be observed (pink arrow) as well as cranio-cervical junction abnormality (asterisk). Dote line 
represent the Mc Gregor line. Adapted from Deep et al. American otological society, american neurotology society 
[and] european academy of otology and neurotology (2017).35 

While some patients are asymptomatic, others experience a variety of symptoms 
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such as bone pain, bone deformation and fractures.31 Complications of PDB are 

dependent on the affected site and common features include osteoarthritis, deafness, 

tinnitus and neurological defects.31,35-36 In approximately 1% of cases, Pagetic tissue 

might also turn into osteosarcoma or, even more rarely, into giant cell tumour of bone 

(GCT).37-39 

 

 

Figure 1.8 – Extension and deformation of both tibias of a PDB patient. (A) The radiograph of the right tibia shows 
expansion and deformity, resulting in a bowing bone. Alternating areas of osteolysis (blue arrow) and osteosclerosis 
(green arrow) can be observed, as well as a pseudo-fracture in the convex part of the bone (red arrow). (B) Picture 
showing the severe deformation of the right and left tibias (yellow arrows). Adapted from Lacet seminar 372 (2008).31  

Asymptomatic PDB patients are often incidentally diagnosed through x-ray 

radiography when they are subjected to an investigation for another disease. The 

measurement of biochemical markers of bone turnover, such as alkaline phosphatase, 

which is the most widely used, is very important in the diagnosis of PDB.28,30-33 Indeed, 

high level of ALP in the serum is present in 85% of patients and is correlated to the disease 

activity and proportion of affected bones.28 The diagnose is confirmed by radiography, as 

well as nuclear scintigraphy of the affected site that proves continuing metabolic activity. 

Computerized tomography (CT) scans and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can 

provide additional information such as small fractures and malignant complications.  

1.2.2 Epidemiology 

PDB is a late-onset disease, affecting slightly more men than women, with a 3:2 

(male:female) ratio, and its prevalence increases with age for both sexes. The disease is 

predominant in Caucasian population, mainly of European descent, and rare in Asian and 
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African populations.30 This might suggest a genetic condition with the hypothesis of the 

existence of founder mutations, originating in northwestern Europe, that spread among 

different countries and continents through emigration.39 Nonetheless, United Kingdom 

possesses the highest prevalence in the world.  

1.2.3 Aetiology 

The aetiology of PDB is not well understood, but genetic factors are strongly 

associated to PDB, and environmental factors have also been suggested as contributors.  

The disease appears to be genetically heterogeneous and presents mutations in one 

or more genes. Different loci and genes located in chromosome 1, 5-10, 14, 18 and 20 

have been recognized as possible candidates for PDB. Among them, mutations have been 

identified in sequestosome 1 (SQSTM), colony stimulating factor 1 (CSF1), tumor 

necrosis factor receptor superfamily member 11a (TNFRSF11A or RANK), 

transmembrane 7 superfamily 4 (TM7SF4), optineurin (OPTN), ras and rab intercator 3 

(RIN3), valosin containing protein (VCP), nucleoporin 205 (NUP205) and more recently, 

the zinc finger protein 687 (ZNF687) and heterogenous nuclear ribonucleoprotein A2/B1 

(hnRNPA2B1) genes, although most of them are not causative mutations.38,40-43 

Nonetheless, most of these genes are important in osteoclastogenesis, and consequently, 

the presence of mutations can affect expression and function of osteoclasts. Mutations in 

SQSTM1 have been identified in up to 40% of familial PDB cases, and 10% in sporadic 

cases, and is necessary and sufficient to cause the disease. The mutation in c.1215C>T 

(p.Pro392Leu) is the most common mutation encountered in PDB patients.41,44 The 

SQSTM1 encode for a ubiquitin-binding protein, called sequestosome 1 (or p62), that is 

involved in IL-1, TNF and RANKL signaling pathways. Mutations in this gene are 

dominant and autosomal, presenting a high penetrance within families, and are generally 

correlated to a more severe form of the disease compared to unmutated PDB patients.41,44 

In the other hand and for the first time, a heterozygous missense mutation of hnRNPA2B1 

was reported in a Chinese family.42 This heterozygous and dominant mutation occurs in 

the exon 10, c.929C>T leading to an amino acid substitution of a proline to a leucine. The 

proline residue is highly conserved in vertebrate species, and the substitution has been 

predicted in silico to be pathological and may alter the protein function. Clinical findings 

revealed that individuals affected with this mutation presented different clinical 

manifestation and incomplete penetrance. Nonetheless, the mutation was suggested to be 
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a candidate disease-causing.42 Finally, four missense mutations in ZNF687 have recently 

been identified and associated to PDB, one of which has been classified as necessary and 

sufficient for the development of PDB.38,43 

Other factors have been related to PDB, such as mechanical charge, exposure to 

toxins such as lead and arsenic, and infection of osteoclast precursors by two 

paramyxovirus, measles virus and syncytial virus.45-46 In the latter, nuclear inclusions 

found in pagetic osteoclasts, seem to closely resemble the nucleocapsids of 

paramyxovirus, but the role of viruses in the development of PDB is yet to be 

elucidate.28,46 

1.3 Homo sapiens ZNF687 

1.3.1 Role of ZNF687 

ZNF687 is a zinc finger protein encoded by the ZNF687 gene located in 

chromosome 1 (1q21.3). This nuclear protein contains various classical Cys2-His2 (C2-

H2) zinc finger motifs, which are one of the most common DNA-binding motifs found in 

eukaryotic transcription factors.47-49 Nonetheless, this zinc finger motif is also able to bind 

RNA. A single C2-H2 zinc finger motif is constituted by a short and compact alpha helix 

and beta hairpin fold, that is stabilized by the coordination of a central zinc atom by two 

cysteine (at one end of β-sheet) and two histidine (at the C-terminus of the α helix) (Figure 

1.9). These four hydrophobic residues are highly conserved compared to the other 

residues in the motif. Since ZNF687 is a transcription factor, it can bind to the DNA of 

gene promoters, via C2-H2 zinc finger motifs, in a sequence specific manner.47-49 
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Figure 1.9 – C2H2 zinc finger motif. The zinc molecule (green) is bounded to two cysteine (yellow) and two histidine 
(dark blue) residues. His: histidine; Cys: cysteine adapted from Splettstoesser.50 

Moreover, together with ZMYND8 and ZNF592, ZNF687 has also been described 

as being part of a transcriptional regulator complex, called Z3.48 This complex interacts 

mainly with the integrator protein complex (involved in single nuclear RNA processing), 

but is also associated to H3K4 demethylation machinery, and, therefore, involved in the 

remodelling of the chromatin for transcription.49 

 ZNF687 is expressed in most normal tissues, such as bone, blood, brain, skeletal 

muscle, spleen, liver, kidney, lung, ovaries and testies.38Although very little is known 

about this gene, it has recently been demonstrated that ZNF687 mRNA expression was 

significantly increased during osteoclastogenesis and osteoblastogenesis, in both human 

and zebrafish, suggesting a putative role in bone metabolism, in both species.38 This 

seems to indicate that the function of this protein might be conserved by evolution, despite 

speciation. Furthermore, the Homo sapiens ZNF687 has been related to several diseases 

such as acute myeloid leukaemia, hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), and severe Paget’s 

disease of bone associated with giant cell tumour of bone, advocating this time, a putative 

oncogenic role.36,43,51-52 Indeed, a translocation of ZNF687 with runt-related transcription 

factor 1 (RUNX1) generated a protein with leukemogenicity potential, whereas 

overexpression of ZNF687, found in HCC tissue, enhanced tumour progression and 

metastasis, and was associated to poorer overall survival.51-52 Several mutations in 

ZNF687 were found in pagetic patients from Avellino geographic area in Italy, and will 

be discuss in the next paragraph.38,43 
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1.3.2 ZNF687 Mutations and PDB 

Recently, Divisato et al. studies have demonstrated that four missense mutations 

in ZNF687 were correlated with PDB, one of which was determined as a casual 

mutation.38,43 The mutation c.725G>T in exon 2, resulting in an amino acid change 

p.Ser242Ile, appears to be highly pathogenic, suggesting a causative role (Figure 1.10). 

Individuals with this mutation presented a polyostotic (2-4 lesion sites) phenotype of the 

disease, with an average onset of 50 years old. Two novel mutations, c.1994C>T 

(p.Pro665Leu) and c.2350C>G (p.Gln784Glu), located in exon 2 and 4 respectively, were 

found in two sporadic cases with a mild phenotype of the disease (polyostotic and late-

onset) (Figure 1.10).43 Both substituted residues are highly conserved and the mutation 

p.Gln784Glu is located in a zinc finger motif. Finally, the c.2810C>G mutation, located 

in exon 6, causes an amino acid change p.Pro937Arg, and was described as necessary and 

sufficient for PDB development (Figure 1.10).38 The proline residue, highly conserved, 

especially among mammalian species, is located just before a nuclear localization signal. 

The mutation seems to increase the translocation of ZNF687 into the nucleus, where its 

accumulation leads to an overexpression of target genes. Furthermore, individuals 

affected with this mutation developed a more severe form of PDB, with an earlier onset 

and a greater number of skeletal lesions than other individual with or without SQSTM1 

mutations, and enhanced the prevalence of GCT up to 30%.38 Whereas in most PDB, the 

overactivity of osteoblasts is regarded as a compensatory response of the organism to the 

overexpression of osteoclasts, here in PDB caused by ZNF687 mutation c.2810C>G, 

osteoblasts are directly affected, as well as osteoclasts. 

 

Figure 1.10 – Mutation encountered in ZNF687. The transcript variant represented here correspond to the variant 2 
(NM_020832.2) identified in Pagetic patients by Divisato et al. (2016).36 Boxes represent exons whereas dote line 
illustrates the introns. White and Caribbean blue filled boxes represent the non-coding and coding DNA sequence, 
respectively.  Red asterisks depict the mutations identified by Divisato et al. (2016 and 2018).38,43 

1.4 Danio rerio znf687 
As mentioned before, Divisato et al. have demonstrated that ZNF687 was upregulated 

during osteoclastogenesis and osteoblastogenesis in both human and zebrafish.38 Since 
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there is no animal model, to our knowledge, for the study of ZNF687, it will be interesting 

to consider the zebrafish as a putative model. 

The zebrafish, scientifically called Danio rerio, is found in tropical waters in Asia, 

and belongs to the infraclass of teleost fish. This vertebrate fish has been considered as a 

good biological model in a wide range of studies such as genetic, neurological, 

comparative, developmental and evolutionary biologies.53-54 During evolution, the teleost 

lineage suffered a genome duplication which resulted in the appearance of several 

orthologs for mammals.53 Despite this duplication, the zebrafish genome has been fully 

sequenced, and approximatively 70% of human genes possess at least one orthologue in 

zebrafish. Moreover, the high fecundity, fast life cycles and external fertilization of 

zebrafish, as well as transparency, external and fast development of embryos, provide 

easiness for genetic manipulations and analyses (Figure 1.11). These genetic 

manipulations include classical or insertional mutagenesis, and gene knock-in or knock-

out mediated by CRISPR-Cas9, among others.55-57 This genome editing is performed in 

early stages, allowing scientists to study and understand the effect or the importance of a 

gene involved, for example, in a human disease. Also, strong similarities such as 

biochemical and physiological processes, and anatomic and developmental aspects of the 

skeleton, between zebrafish and human, make this teleost fish an excellent model to study 

human pathologies, including those affecting bones.  

 

Figure 1.11 – Zebrafish development. The zebrafish development possesses several features that render it 
incredibly interesting for a wide range of studies. Adapted from Pyatia et al. (2007).58 

The specific duplication of teleost fish genome resulted in the appearance of two 

znf687 genes (znf687a and znf687b) in zebrafish, located in two distinct chromosomes. 

Indeed, znf687a is positioned in chromosome 16, whereas znf687b is located in 

chromosome 19 (Figure 1.12). Both genes produce two different, but quite similar, 

functional proteins, that appear to be upregulated during the regeneration of caudal fin, 

indicating a putative role in cell differentiation and proliferation.36 
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Figure 1.12 – Genomic structure of znf687a and znf687b. znf687a (green) possess 12 exons whereas its paralog, 
znf687b (yellow) possesses 10 exons. Nevertheless, these two genes present a similar genomic structure. Exons are 
represented by boxes and are at scale. 

The znf687 genes are highly expressed during early zebrafish developmental stages, 

but znf687a increases, in particular, during haematopoiesis and osteoclastogenesis 

(between 24h and 5 days post fertilization (dpf) and after 20 dfp). However, znf687a and 

znf687b are differently expressed in several organs. Indeed, znf687a was found to be more 

expressed in spleen, and kidney (organs responsible for the differentiation of 

hematopoietic cells, including osteoclast precursor), whereas znf687b was more 

expressed than its paralogue in the eye, gills and scales.38 This different pattern of 

expression might be explained by the duplication of the genome, where one or both of 

the duplicated genes might have gained new functions or undergone sub-

functionalization. Nonetheless their involvement in osteoclastogenesis and 

osteoblastogenesis is similar to human ZNF687.   
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OBJECTIVES 
ZNF687, producing a zinc finger protein, has been associated to several diseases. 

Indeed, the four identified mutations on ZNF687, and in particular the c.2810C>G 

mutation, are correlated to a more severe form of Paget’s disease of bone with a higher 

GCT occurrence, which arises within the Pagetic lesions. Still, very little is known about 

ZNF687, how is it regulated and which genes it regulates, but also about its function in 

the organism. Nonetheless, it has been demonstrated that ZNF687 mRNA was 

upregulated during osteoclastogenesis and osteoblastogenesis, in both human and 

zebrafish, suggesting that this gene plays a role in bone metabolism in both species, but 

also, that the function of this protein might be conserved by evolution despite speciation.38 

Therefore, in order to understand the role of ZNF687, and its involvement in 

osteoclastogenesis and osteoblastogenesis, but also in PDB, we performed different in 

silico and in vitro analyses:  

- We have first investigated how the four mutations could affect, individually, the 

protein conformation and function. 

- Since c.2810C>G mutation in ZNF687 is associated with poorer prognostic of 

PDB, we induced an overexpression of both mutated and normal ZNF687 on 

osteoblastic cells, in order to evaluate a differential expression of putative target 

genes. 

- We have also performed a knock-out of the ZNF687 gene on osteoblast (SaOS-2) 

and osteoclast (THP-1) cells, mediated by CRISPR-Cas9 genome editing system, 

and analyzed the resulting phenotype and the expression of putative target genes. 

- Parallelly, we performed a comparative in silico analysis of ZNF687 protein 

among different species to contribute to validate zebrafish as a biological model 

for the study of ZNF687. 

- Finally, we analyzed the genomic structure of ZNF687 and identified, by in silico 

analysis, the putative transcription factors binding sites (TFBSs) in the promoter 

region. Then, we cloned the promoter region into a reporter vector (pGL3-Basic) 

and tested its effect on in vitro luciferase activity.  

 

 



 

CHAPTER II – METHODS AND MATERIALS 
2.1 in silico analysis 

2.1.1 Genomic structure analyses of ZNF687 

2.1.1.1 ZNF687 transcript variants analysis 

The genomic and transcript variant sequences of ZNF687 from various species 

(Homo sapiens, Pan troglodytes, Mus musculus, Heterocephalus glaber, Gallus gallus, 

Oryzias latipes, Xenopus tropicalis, Takifugu rubripes, and Danio rerio) were retrieved 

from Ensembl (http://www.ensembl.org/index.html)59 and Nacional Centre of 

Biotechnology Information (NCBI) databases (accession numbers are listed in Appendix 

V, Table A5.1). The structure variants were constructed through the alignment of each 

variant against its respective genomic sequence using the online program Splign 

(http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sutils/splign/splign.cgi).60  

2.1.1.2 Identification of putative binding sites for transcription factors 

in the promoter region of human ZNF687 

Transcription factors were selected via UCSC Genome Browser on Human 

Assembly (https://genome.ucsc.edu/index),61 using ZNF687 gene as an input. Then, the 

putative binding sites of each selected transcription factor were assessed through several 

online software, such as TFBIND (http://tfbind.hgc.jp),62 ConTra V3 

(http://bioit2.irc.ugent.be/contra/v3/#/step/1),63 and AliBaba2.1 (http://gene-

regulation.com/pub/programs/alibaba2/index.html).64  

2.1.1.3 Comparative analysis of putative transcription factor binding 

sites  

Promoter region sequences, with 2kb of length, of ZNF687 from several species 

were first treated with RepeatMasker web server (http://repeatmasker.org/cgi-

bin/WEBRepeatMasker). Then, the putative binding sites of previously selected 

transcription factors (see section 2.1.1.2) were assessed into each promoter region of 

selected species, using different online databases such as TFBIND,62 ConTra V3,63 

AliBaba2.1.64 
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2.1.2 Syntenic Analysis  

The conservation of ZNF687’s neighbouring genes, among several species, was 

assessed using the genome browser Genomicus 

(http://www.genomicus.biologie.ens.fr/genomicus-91.01/cgi-bin/search.pl).65  

2.1.3 Analysis of ZNF687 protein 

2.1.3.1 Protein homology 

 Protein sequences of different species were retrieved from NCBI database 

(accession numbers are listed in Appendix V, Table A5.1) and aligned against the human 

ZNF687 using the multiple sequence alignment online tool, Clustal Omega 

(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/).66 Then, aligned sequences were submitted 

to Sequence Identity and Similarity (SIAS, http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html) 

online tool in order to calculate pairwise sequence identity and similarity of ZNF687 

protein among different species.  

2.1.3.2 Prevision of the secondary structure of ZNF687 

The secondary structure of the human ZNF687 protein was putatively assessed 

using several in silico databases, such as Predict Protein (http://predictprotein.org),67 

PSIPRED Protein Sequence Analysis Workbench (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred),68-69 

RaptorX (http://raptorx.uchicago.edu),70 Spider2 (http://sparks-

lab.org/yueyang/server/SPIDER2),71-72 NetSurfP (http://cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetSurfP-

1.0),73 APSSP2 (http://crdd.osdd.net/raghava/apssp2),74 and SABLE 

(http://sable.cchmc.org).75. On the other hand, the two protein sequences of zebrafish 

were submitted to RaptorX online program in order to generate a predicted secondary 

structure.70 The putative structures obtained were then compared to the human wild type 

ZNF687. 

2.1.3.3 Effect of ZNF687 point mutations in the protein structure 

We conducted different analyses in order to understand if the point mutations in 

ZNF687, encountered in Pagetic patients (c.725G>T, c.1994C>T, c.2350C>G, and 

c.2810C>G), generate a structural effect in the protein. We first used the HOPE web 

service (http://www.cmbi.ru.nl/hope/)76 that collects and combines structural information 

from several sources and give a detailed analysis on the effect of a certain mutation on 

the protein structure. Then, the putative secondary structure of each mutated protein was 
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analysed using Predict Protein,67 PSIPRED,68-69 RaptorX,70 Spider2 (http://sparks-

lab.org/yueyang/server/SPIDER2),71-72 and SABLE (http://sable.cchmc.org).75 

2.1.3.4 Protein domains analysis 

The putative localization of zinc finger C2H2 domains in ZNF687 of different 

species, but also in human ZNF687 mutated sequences (p.Ser242Ile, p.Pro665Leu, 

p.Gln784Glu, and p.Pro937Arg), were identified using various web servers, including 

Pfam 31.0 (http://pfam.xfam.org)77, Prosite (http://prosite.expasy.org/prosite_ref.html)78, 

Uniprot (http://uniprot.org)79, SMART (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de)80 and 

Conserved Domains NCBI (http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi)81. 

The nuclear localization signals (NLS) in both wild type and mutated human 

ZNF687 protein sequences, but also in ZNF687 protein of different species, were 

putatively analysed by NucPred (http://nucpred.bioinfo.se/cgi-bin/single.cgi)82, NLS 

Mapper (http://nls-mapper.iab.keio.ac.jp/cgi-bin/NLS_Mapper_form.cgi)83 and 

NLStradamus (http://www.moseslab.csb.utoronto.ca/NLStradamus/).84 

2.2. Molecular Biology 

2.2.2 Genome editing  

2.2.2.1 Site-directed mutagenesis  

The QuickChange Lightning Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent 

Technologies, #210518) was used to generate the point mutation in ZNF687 (c.2810C>G) 

encountered in Pagetic patients.38 In this procedure, we used a basic supercoiled double-

stranded (dsDNA) vector, pCMVSPORT6 (Appendix 4, Figure A4.1), with ZNF687 

cDNA as its insert, that was kindly offered by Dr. F. Gianfrancesco (Institute of Genetics 

and Biophysics, Naples, Italy), and two mutagenic synthetic oligonucleotide primers. 

These two primers containing the desired mutation, were designed using the web-based 

QuickChange Primer Design Program available online 

(https://www.genomics.agilent.com/primerDesignProgram.jsp), and ordered to STAB 

VIDA (Caparica, Portugal). 

2.2.2.1.1 Quick-Reference Protocol 

Mutagenesis reaction was performed following supplier protocol found in the 

instruction manual. Briefly, we set up a sample reaction using 50 ng 
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pCMVsoprt6+ZNF687 vector, 5 µl 10x reaction buffer, 125 ng of each mutagenic primer 

(Appendix 1, Table A1.1), 1 µl dNTP mix, 1.5 µl QuickSolution reagent, and ddH2O to 

a final volume of 50 µl. Then 1 µl of QuickChange lightning enzyme was added to the 

sample and the reaction was cycled, in a thermocycler (2720 Thermal Cycler Applied 

Biosystems) following the parameters found in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Cycling reaction conditions for the mutagenesis reaction. 

Cycle number Denaturation Annealing Extension 
1 95ºC, 2 min   

2-20 95ºC, 20 s 60ºC, 10 s 68ºC, 4 min 30 s 

21   68ºC, 5 min 

 

After the generation of the mutated plasmid, a quick digestion was performed 

using Dnp I endonuclease to select for mutation-containing synthesized DNA, by 

digesting parental DNA templates. Therefore, at the end of the cycling reaction, DpnI 

restriction enzyme was added to the mixture, and the digestion reaction was immediately 

incubated at 37ºC for 5 minutes. Then, DpnI digested DNA was transformed into XL 10-

Gold ultracompetent bacterial cells, previously supplemented with β-mercaptoethanol 

(14.3 M) in order to increase transfection efficiency, and reaction was incubated at 4ºC 

for 30 minutes. After, the sample suffered a heat-shock at 42ºC for 30 seconds and was 

immediately re-incubated at 4ºC for 2 minutes. Pre-heated (42ºC) room-temperature 

super optimal broth with catabolite repression (SOC, see composition in Appendix II, 

Table A2.1) was added and the mixture was incubated at 37ºC, for 1 hour under constant 

shaking at 250 rpm. Finally, the transformation reaction was plated on Luria-Bertani (LB) 

agar (Appendix II, Table A2.1) agar + ampicillin (50 µg/ml) and incubated overnight 

(>16 hours), at 37ºC.  

2.2.2.1.2 Screening of mutated ZNF687 (c.2810C>G) 

Individual colonies were selected and inoculated into a culture LB-medium with 

ampicillin (50 mg/ml). Each sample was then incubated overnight at 37ºC, under constant 

agitation. After DNA extraction, following Sambrook et al. (1989) protocol85 (Appendix 

III), samples were digested using 2 µl DNA extract, 2 µl buffer H 1x, 0.2 µl EcoRV (15 

U/µl, Takara), 0.2 µl NotI (10 U/µl, Takara), 2 µl bovine serum albumin (0.1%, BSA) 

and ddH2O for a total volume of 20 µl. The reaction was incubated at 37ºC for one hour. 
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Digested samples were then electrophoresed in a 1.2% agarose gel (Appendix II, Table 

A2.1), containing GreenSafe nucleic acid gel stain (NZYtech) After the addition of 

loading dye 1x ( Appendix II, Table A2.1), samples were electrophoresed during 

approximatively 30 minutes at constant voltage (120V), together with a GeneRuler 1kb 

DNA ladder (Fermentas, Appendix III, Figure A3.2) marker, and further visualized with 

a trans-illuminator (Ultra-lum) under ultra-violet (UV) light. Identified positive 

fragments, e.g. with the expected size, were sequenced using ZNF687_Rev primer 

(Appendix I, Table A1.1). Positive samples were stored at -20ºC for downstream 

application (transfection assay 2.4.1). 

2.2.2.2 CRISPR-Cas9/Cas9n system 

The RNA-guided Cas9 nuclease, from the microbial clustered regularly 

interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR), one of the recent genomes editing 

technologies used in eukaryotic cells, was selected to perform ZNF687 knock-out. This 

system is composed by a nuclease Cas9 and a single-guided RNA (sgRNA) which comprised 

a ~20-nucleotide guide sequence and a scaffold (Figure 2.1). The CRISPR-Cas9 is directed 

to the genomic DNA target, by the sgRNA, where the guide sequence will bind, through base 

pairing, allowing the nuclease Cas9 to mediate a double-stranded break (DBS) 

approximatively 3 bp upstream a protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) (Figure 2.1). 86-90 

 

Figure 2.1 – CRISPR-Cas9 system. This system generates a DBS at a genomic DNA target, through base pairing, 
that will be repair by the cell either through non-homologous end joining repair or through homology direct repair. 
The blue and red sequences represent the guide RNA and the scaffold, respectively. The nuclease Cas9 is illustrated 
in yellow. Red triangles indicate the localization of the break in the DNA target. PAM: protospacer adjacent motif. 
Adapted from Ran et al. (2013).86 

Additionally, by inflecting mutation in the Cas9 nuclease, the Cas9 mutant (Cas9n) 

rather nicks than cleaves the DNA target and yield a single-stranded break. Usually, two 
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sgRNA are designed to nick, at the same time, the DNA target strands. This method allows 

to decrease the numbers of off-targets and increase the specificity of target recognition. The 

generated DBS, or nick, is repaired by the cell, either through non-homologous end 

joining repair (NHJR), or through homology-directed repair (HDR) in the presence of a 

repair template. The NHJR, which is the preferential pathway, produces an indel mutation 

that leads to the appearance of a premature stop codon, and hence to a non-functional 

truncated protein.86-90 

 

Figure 2.2 – Mechanisms of DNA repair after generation of DBS mediated by CRISPR-Cas9. The damaged target 
locus suffers a homology-directed repair, or, in the absence of a repair template, a non-homologous end joining repair. 
The latter will produce an indel mutation that will lead to a frameshift, and then to a premature stop codon. Finally, the 
synthesized protein is truncated and non-functional. Adapted from Ran et al. (2013).86 

2.2.2.2.1 Oligos design 

For the guide RNAs construction, oligos were retrieved from an online CRISPR 

design tool, the Oligo Optimized CRISPR Design (http://crispr.mit.edu). The input 

sequence was introduced (approximately 200 nucleotides downstream the ATG start 

codon of the CDS) and the design tool provided suitable target sites with their respective 

score and identified possible off-targets. The oligo presenting the best score is selected 

and its complementary reverse sequence is designed. Overhangs are added at the 

extremity of the gRNAs, with the top and bottom strands orientation matching those of 

the genomic strand as the top and bottom strands for each sgRNA design and were ordered 

from STAB VIDA. All oligos, one pair for Cas9 (oligo 1) and two pairs for Cas9n (oligo 

2A & 2B), are listed in Table A1.1 (Appendix I).  

 

http://crispr.mit.edu/
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2.2.2.2.2 Oligos annealing and phosphorylatio n 

Each pair of oligo was annealed and phosphorylated according to the following 

reaction: 1 µl T4 ligation buffer 10x, 1 µl of each oligo (100 µM), and T4 Polynucleotide 

Kinase (PNK, 10U/µl, Fermentas) were mixed and samples were then subjected to 37ºC 

for 30 min, followed by 95ºC for 5 min in a thermocycler (C1000 Thermal Cycler, BIO-

RAD) and temperature was ramped down overnight at room- temperature. This protocol 

was based in Ran et al. (2013) protocol.86 Phosphorylated and annealed oligos were 

diluted 1:250 in nuclease free water. 

2.2.2.2.3 Plasmid PX459 and PX462 digestion 

PX459 (Addgene, #62988, Appendix III, Figure A.3) is a 9174 bp plasmid that 

contains the Cas9 gene from S. pyogenes together with a puromycin selectable marker 

(2A-puro) and a cloning backbone site for sgRNA (oligo1). On the other hand, PX462 

(Addgene, #62987, Appendix III, Figure A.2) is a 9175 bp plasmid that possesses the 

Cas9n (D10A nickase mutant) from S. pyogenes, a puromycin cassette (2A-puro) for 

eukaryotic selection, and a cloning site for sgRNA (oligo2A & 2B). These two plasmids, 

kindly offered by Dr. W. Link (Center for Biomedical Research, University of Algarve) 

were digested using BpiI restriction enzyme. The reaction was conducted for both 

plasmids as followed: 1 µg plasmid (PX459 or PX462), 1 µl FastDigest BpiI (#FD1014, 

Thermo Scientific), 1 µl Calf Intestinal Alkaline Phosphatase (CIAP, 20U/µl, Invitrogen), 

2 µl FastDigest buffer 10x (Thermo Scientific), and nuclease free water until final volume 

reaches 20 µl. Reactions were incubated at 37ºC for 30 minutes. Next, digested plasmids 

were screened by submitting the samples to an electrophoresis in a 1 % agarose gel, using 

non-digested plasmids (PX459 and PX462) as negative controls. Fragments 

corresponding to the digested plasmids were extracted and purified using a GeneJET Gel 

Extraction Kit (Thermo Scientific, #K0692) 

2.2.2.2.4 Cloning reaction 

The annealed oligo 1 was cloned into PX459 whereas oligo 2A and oligo 2B were 

separately cloned into PX462. The cloning reaction was set up as follow: 50 ng of BpiI 

digested plasmid, 1 µl of diluted oligo duplex, 1 µl T4 DNA ligation buffer 10x, and 1 µl 

T4 ligase (1000 U/µl, Thermo Scientific), and nuclease-free water until final volume 10 

µl. Samples were incubated at 22ºC, for 10 minutes. Final products were then transformed 

into E.coli Stbl4 competent bacteria cells, following Sambrook et al. (1989) protocol,82 

and plated into LB + ampicillin (50 mg/ml) medium. 
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2.2.2.2.5 Alternative digestion-ligation reactions 

An alternative protocol was tested to increase cloning efficiency by obtaining 

higher percentage of correct colonies. The reaction was set up as follow: 100 ng PX459 

(or PX462), 2 µl phosphorylated and annealed oligo duplex (1:250 dilution), 1 µl 

Dithiothreitol (DTT, 10 mM), 1 µl FastDigest BpiI, 2 µl Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA, 

0.1 mg/ml), 1.1 µl Salt solution (1.2 M NaCl), 2 µl T4 buffer 10x, 0.5 µl T4 DNA ligase, 

and nuclease free water until 20 µl final volume. The reaction was then incubated in a 

thermocycler fulfilling the conditions described in Table 2. 

Table 2 – Digestion-ligation reaction conditions for CRISPR-Cas9/Cas9n constructs. 

Cycle number Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 

1-6 37ºC, 5 min 23ºC, 5 min  

7   
4ºC, until ready to 

proceed 

 

Once the reaction was completed, final products were transformed into Stbl4 

competent cells and plated on LB agar + ampicillin (50 mg/ml). The plates were incubated 

overnight at 37º’C. 

2.2.2.2.6 Screening of CRISPR-Cas9/Cas9n constructs 

Individual colonies were picked to check for the correct insertion of sgRNA and 

inoculated into a culture of LB-medium with ampicillin (50 mg/ml). Samples were then 

incubated at 37ºC overnight, under constant agitation. After DNA extraction, following 

previously mentioned protocol, a PCR was performed using 1 µl DNA extract, 2.5 µl 10x 

DreamTaq buffer, 0.5 µl MgCl2 (50 mM), 0.5 µl dNTPs mix (10 mM), 0.5 µl primer U6 

(10 mM, Appendix I, Table A1.1), 0.5 µl primer RevCas9/Cas9n (10 mM, Appendix I, 

Table A1.1), and 0.25 µl DreamTaq DNA polymerase (5 U/µl, Thermo Scientific). The 

PCR was executed in a thermocycler under the conditions described in Table 3. 

Table 3 – PCR conditions for the amplification of sgRNAs 

Cycle number Denaturation Annealing Extension 
1 94ºC, 3 min   

2-35 94ºC, 45 s 60ºC, 30 s 72ºC, 30 s 

36   72ºC, 10 min 
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Final products were then separated by electrophoresis in a 1.4% agarose gel during 

approximatively 30 min at constant voltage (120V) and a GeneRuler 100 Plus DNA 

ladder (Fermentas) was used as marker. Samples were further visualized under UV light, 

and positive samples, i.e. with expected size, were then sent for sequencing using 

U6_Fwd primer (Appendix I, Table A1.1).  

2.2.3 DNA extraction of SaOS-2 knock-out clones 

Genomic DNA was isolated from ZNF687-KO SaOS-2 clones (see section 2.4.1), 

at full confluency in 100 mm dishes. First, cells were washed twice with Phosphate 

Buffered Saline (PBS) 1x (Appendix II, Table A2.1) to remove residual medium and then 

detached by trypsinization (Appendix II, Table A2.1). Then, cells were collected and 

transferred into a sterilized microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged at 250 x g, at 4ºC, for 5 

minutes. After, pelleted cells were resuspended in a lysis buffer (Appendix II, Table A2.1) 

supplemented with proteinase K (10 µg/ml) and glycogen (20 µg/ml) and incubated in a 

humid incubator at 60ºC, for 3 hours. Next, precipitation buffer (Appendix II, table A2.1) 

was added to each lysate and the mixture was incubated for 30 min, at room-temperature. 

After the incubation time, the lysates were centrifuged at maximum speed in a refrigerated 

micro-centrifuge, for 15 minutes. The supernatant was discarded, and the precipitated 

DNA was washed with ice cold 70% ethanol, followed by a refrigerated centrifugation at 

maximum speed for 5 minutes. The supernatant was then removed, and pelleted DNA 

was allowed to dry at room-temperature. Once dried, DNA was resuspended in nuclease-

free water, quantified in a photometer (Nanodrop Photometer 4.0), and finally stored at -

20ºC, for further use (see section 2.2.9.1).  

2.2.4 Protein extraction of SaOS-2 knock-out clones 

Total protein extracts of SaOS-2 parental cells and ZNF687-KO SaOS-2-clones 

were obtained from confluent cell cultures, in 100 mm dishes. Cells were washed with 

cold PBS 1x to remove residual medium and then detached by trypsinization. Cells were 

then transferred into a sterilized microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 

250 xg, at 4ºC. Pelleted cells were resuspended in CST buffer (Appendix II, Table A2.1), 

supplemented with a proteinase inhibitor and Calyculin A (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), 

for cellular lysis. Lysate suspension were vortexed and incubated at 4ºC, for 20 minutes, 

under constant agitation. After a refrigerated centrifugation at 150 000 rpm, for 15 

minutes, an equal volume of each supernatant was collected and transferred into a new 
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microcentrifuged tube. Protein extracts were quantified using Quick Start Bradford 

Protein Assay Kit (Biorad, cat# 500-0201, see protocol in Appendix III, section A3.2) 

that includes 1x dye reagent and Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) standard at 2 mg/ml. 

After protein quantification, Laemmli buffer and CST buffer (supplemented with 

proteinase inhibitor and Calyculin A) were added to each sample in order to obtain a final 

protein concentration of 3 µg/µl.  

2.2.5 Western Blot assay of knock-out clones 

After denaturation at 100ºC for 5min, proteins (3 µg/µl) were separated in a 10% 

SDS-PAGE gel (Appendix II, Table A2.1) and then transferred into a nitrocellulose 

membrane (#10600001 GE life sciences). Proteins were blocked in a 5% non-fat milk 

(Blotting-Grade Blocker, BIO-RAD) in TBS-T 1x (Appendix II, Table A2.1), for 1 hour. 

Next, considering the predicted size of ZNF687 and β-actin proteins, the membrane was 

cut in two. Each separated membrane was incubated overnight at 4ºC with its respective 

antibody: anti-ZNF687 (1:500, #6861 ProSci) and anti-β-actin (1:500, #sc47778, Santa 

Cruz Biotechnology). Then, membranes were washed three times in TBS-T 1x, for 5 

minutes and incubated for 1 h, at room-temperature, with anti-rabbit (1:10000, #NA934 

Amersham) and anti-mouse (1:10000, #NA931 Amersham) antibodies for ZNF687 and 

β-actin protein detection, respectively. After incubation, membranes were washed three 

times in TBS-T 1x and dived in ECL solution (Appendix II, Table A2.1), for 5 minutes, 

and images were captured and visualized with ImageLab BIO-RAD software.  

2.2.6 RNA extraction  

For further gene expression assays by RT-qPCR (see section 2.2.8), the RNA from 

the KO clones, mineralized KO clones, ZNF687- and ZNF687m-overexpressed cells, and 

respective SaOS-2 cells controls, was isolated using a GeneJET RNA Purification Kit 

(Thermo Scientific, #K0732), and final purified RNA was quantified in a photometer. 

2.2.7 cDNA synthesis by Reverse Transcriptase reaction 

To enhance the purification of the RNA, 500 ng of RNA extract was first digested 

with RNA Qualified (RQ1) DNase (Promega), and the reaction was incubated for 30 

minutes, at 37ºC. After the addition of RQ1 DNase stop solution (Promega), the reverse 

transcriptase reaction was performed using digested RNA extract, oligo dT (50µM), 

deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTPs, 10 mM), and the mixture was incubated for 5 
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minutes, at 65ºC, followed by 5 minutes, at 4ºC. Next, FS buffer 5x (Invitrogen), 

dithiothreitol (DTT, 0.1 M, Invitrogen), and Ribolock RI (Thermo Scientific) were added 

to the previous reaction, and the mixture was incubated at 37ºC, for 2 minutes. Finally, 

Moloney murine leukaemia virus reverse transcriptase (M-MLV RT, Invitrogen) was 

added and the reaction was incubated for 50 minutes, at 37ºC, and then for 15 minutes, at 

70ºC.  

2.2.8 Quantitative Real Time-PCR (qRT-PCR)  

The expression of several genes was assessed by qRT-PCR using the isolated 

RNA described in section 2.2.4. The qRT-PCR was performed using 10 µl of Sensi Fast 

(BIO-RAD), 0.6 µl primer (10mM), 2 µl of cDNA (1:10), and nuclease free water until 

final volume of 20 µl. The samples were subjected, in a thermocycler (CFX, BIO-RAD), 

under the conditions presented in Table 4. Fluorescence was measured by the 

SYBR/FAM only channel. The levels of gene expression were normalized, using GAPDH 

and β-actin as reference genes, and calculated using the comparative method 𝛥𝛥Ct. All 

the primers used in this reaction are listed in Table A1.1 (Appendix I). 

Table 4 - qRT-PCR conditions for analysis of the ZNF687 (over-expressed and mutated in SaOS-2 cell line) 
expression. 

Cycle number Denaturation Amplification Extention 
1 95ºC, 20 s   

2-41 95ºC, 3 s 60ºC, 30 s  

42   65ºC, 5 s 

43   95ºC, 50 s 

2.2.9 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

The primers used in all PCRs were designed using the bioinformatic program 

perlprimer84 or Primer3 software (http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0/) and were ordered to 

STAB VIDA. All primers used in PCRs are listed in Table A1.1 (Appendix I).  

2.2.9.1 PCR for indel mutation screening of KO SaOS-2 cells 

For this reaction, we followed the Taq DNA Polymerase (Invitrogen) protocol,85 

in which 50 ng of DNA were added to 5 µl 10x PCR buffer minus Mg, 1 µl dNTPs mixture 

(10 mM), 1.5 µl MgCl2 (50 mM), 2.5 µl primer mix (ZNF687mFwd1 and ZNF687mRev1,10 

mM each. Table A1.1), 0.5 µl Taq DNA polymerase (5U/µl, Invitrogen), and nuclease 
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free water to a final volume of 50 µl. The PCRs were executed in a thermocycler under 

the conditions shown in Table 5. 

Table 5 – PCR conditions for the amplification of a sequence harbouring the indel mutation in KO saos-2 cells.  

Cycle number Denaturation Annealing Extension 

1 95ºC, 5 min   

2-35 98ºC, 20 s 58ºC, 15 s 72ºC, 2 min 

36   72ºC, 7 min 

 

2.2.9.2 Amplification of human and zebrafish promoter’s region 

Four fragments of the human promoter region were amplified using two different 

enzymes. Indeed, KAPA HiFi was used to amplify fragment 1 (F1, 961 bp) and fragment 

2 (F2, 850 bp), whereas Taq DNA polymerase was employed to amplify fragment 3 (F3, 

1795 bp), and fragment 4 (F4, 1416 bp) (Figure 2.3). 

 

FIGURE 2.3 – Schematic representation of ZNF687 promoter fragments. Only partial sequences of 
ZNF687 (from -1200 to 900 bp, and from 1 to 1650 bp) are represented here by a line. Square boxes represent exons, 
whereas hexagonal boxes represent the fragments that were amplified from the promoter region. Arrows represent 
primers used for the amplification of each fragment: HsZNF687_F1_Fwd and HsZNF687_F1_Rev for F1; 
HsZNF687_F21_Fwd and HsZNF687_F2_Rev for F2; HsZNF687_F1_Fwd and HsZNF687_F2_Rev for F3; 
HsZNF687_F4_Fwd_2 and HsZNF687_F4_Rev_2 for F4 (Appendix I, Table A1.1).  

The amplification of F1 and F2 was performed following KAPA HiFi 

manufacturer protocol. Briefly, 50 ng DNA, 10 µl KAPA HiFi buffer 5x (Kapa 

Biosystems), 3 µl primer mix (HsZNF687_F1_Fwd and HsZNF687_F1_Rev for F1, and 

HsZNF687_F1_Fwd and HsZNF687_F2_Rev for F2, 10 mM each. Table A1.1), 1.5 µl 
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dNTPs Kapa mix (10mM, Kapa Biosystems), 1 µl KAPA HiFi HotStart polymerase 

(1U/µl, Kapa Biosystems), and nuclease free water (Sigma) to a final volume of 50 µl 

were used for each sample, and reaction was processed, in a thermocycler, under the 

conditions depicted in Table 6. 

TABLE 6 - PCR conditions for the amplification of fragments F1 and F2 of the human ZNF687 promoter region. 

Cycle number Denaturation Annealing Extension 

Fragment 1 – F1 

1 95ºC, 5 min   

2-35 98ºC, 20 s 58ºC, 15 s 72ºC, 2 min 

36   72ºC, 7 min 

Fragment 2 – F2 
1 95ºC, 5 min   

2-35 98ºC, 20 s 58ºC, 15 s 72ºC, 2 min 

36   72ºC, 7 min 

 

The amplification of F3 and F4 were executed following Taq DNA Polymerase 

protocol,85 in the same conditions depicted in section 2.2.9.1 and in Table 7. Primers 

HsZNF687_F1_Fwd and HsZNF687_F2_Rev were used for the generation of F3, and primers 

HsZNF687_F4_Fwd_2 and HsZNF687_F4_Rev_2 were used for F4 (F4 (Table A1.1).  

Table 7 - PCR conditions for the amplification of F3 and F4 of the human ZNF687 promoter region. 

Cycle number Denaturation Annealing Extension 

Fragment 3 – F3 
1 94ºC, 3 min   

2-35 94ºC, 45 s 55ºC, 30 s 72ºC, 2 min  

36   72ºC, 10 min 

Fragment 4 – F4 

1 94ºC, 3 min   

2-35 94ºC, 45 s 55ºC, 30 s 72ºC, 1 min 30 s 

36   72ºC, 10 min 

 

On the other hand, one fragment corresponding to the promoter region of each 

znf687 gene of the zebrafish was obtained (Figure 2.4). The fragment A (FA, 1231 bp), 

representing a portion of znf687a promoter region, and fragment B (FB, 1166 bp), 

representing a portion of znf687b promoter region, were amplified by the enzyme Taq 
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DNA polymerase, following the manufacturer protocol85 as exemplified in section 

2.2.9.1. The PCRs conditions are depicted in Table 8. To obtain the desired FB, a PCR 

was performed to amplify a fragment with 2134 bp followed by a nested PCR to generate 

a fragment with 1166 bp.  

 

FIGURE 2.4 – Schematic representation of znf687a and znf687b promoter fragments. Only a partial 
sequence of znf687a (from -1350 to 900 bp) and znf687b (from -1350 to 900 bp) are represented here by a line. Square 
boxes represent exons, whereas hexagonal boxes represent the fragments that were amplified from the promoter region. 
Arrows represent primers used for the amplification of each fragment: HsZNF687_F1_Fwd and HsZNF687_F1_Rev 
for F1; HsZNF687_F21_Fwd and HsZNF687_F2_Rev for F2; HsZNF687_F1_Fwd and HsZNF687_F2_Rev for F3 
(Table A1.1).  

TABLE 8 – PCR conditions for the amplification of fragments A and B of the zebrafish znf687a and znf687b 
promoter regions, respectively. 

Cycle number Denaturation Annealing Extension 

Fragment A – FA  

1 94ºC, 3 min   

2-35 94ºC, 45 s 53ºC, 30 s 72ºC, 1 min 30 s 

36   72ºC, 10min 

Fragment B – FB  

PCR to amplify the fragment with 2134 bp 

1 94ºC, 3 min   

2-35 94ºC, 45 s 50ºC, 30 s 72ºC, 2 min 30 s 

36   72ºC, 10 min 

Nested PCR to amplify the fragment with 1166 bp 

1 94ºC, 3 min   

2-35 94ºC, 45 s 50ºC, 30 s 72ºC, 1 min 30 s 

36   72ºC, 10 min 
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2.2.9.3 Screening of amplified fragments by electrophoresed  

Finally, samples were electrophoresed in an agarose gel containing GreenSafe 

nucleic acid gel stain (NZYtech). After the addition of loading dye 1x, samples were 

electrophoresed, during approximatively 30 minutes, at constant voltage (120V), together 

with a DNA ladder marker, and further visualized under UV light. Fragments with 

expected size were extracted using a GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit (Thermo Scientific, 

#K0692) and sequenced at the CCMAR sequencing facility, using respective primers.  

2.2.10 Cloning reactions of human and zebrafish amplified 

promoter fragments  

2.2.10.1 A-tailing reaction 

Since KAPA HiFi polymerase has a proofreading function, an adenine was 

inserted to each 3’-end of purified DNA fragments, amplified with KAPA HiFi 

polymerase, in order to create sticky ends for further ligation into pCR®II-TOPO® vector 

(Invitrogen, Appendix III, Figure A4.5). Therefore, 4 µl Taq buffer, 0.8 µl dATP (10mM), 

1.2 µl MgCl2 (50 mM) and 1 µl Taq polymerase (5U/µl, Invitrogen), were added to the 

purified DNA. The reaction was finally incubated at 72ºC, for 5 minutes.  

2.2.10.2 TOPO cloning reaction  

The amplified fragment was cloned into a pCR®II-TOPO® vector. This ampicillin 

resistant plasmid possesses 3’-thymine overhangs for higher ligation efficiency, and a 

reporter gene Lac-Z which encodes the protein β-galactosidase (β-gal) for the blue-white 

screen. For the cloning reaction, 1 µl pCRII-TOPO vector, 1 µl Salt solution (1.2 M NaCl, 

0.06 M MgCl2, Invitrogen) and 4 µl purified PCR product were gently mixed and 

incubated at 4ºC, overnight.  

2.2.10.3 Transformation of competent bacteria DH5α cells  

The cloned fragment was inserted into competent E.coli DH5α cells (obtained as 

explained in Appendix III) following Sambrook et al. (1989)85 protocol with 

modifications, as described below. Thus, 2 µl of cloned fragment were added to 50 µl 

competent bacteria and the reaction was incubated on ice, for 30 minutes. After, a heat 

shock at 42ºC was induced for 45 seconds to increase the membrane fluidity for DNA 

uptake. The reaction was then immediately incubated on ice for another 2 minutes. Under 

a Bunsen burner, 250 µl of room-temperature SOC were added, and the reaction was 

incubated at 37ºC under constant agitation (170 rpm), for 1 hour, to allow bacteria to 
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recover and express the antibiotic resistance marker encoded by the vector. Afterwards, 

5 µl of isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG; 200 mg/ml, Appendix II, Table 

A2.1) were added to the bacterial suspension that was then plated on a pre-warmed LB 

agar + ampicillin (50 µg/ml) medium, previously treated with 40 µl of 5-bromo-4-cloro-

3-indoxil-β-D-galactopiranoside (X-Gal; 20 mg/ml, see composition in appendix II, 

Table A2.1). Bacteria were grown overnight at 37ºC. 

2.2.10.4 Plasmid DNA extraction and purification 

Individual white colonies were picked and inoculated into LB broth+ampicillin 

(50 µg/ml) medium at 37ºC overnight, under constant agitation (200 rpm). Subsequently, 

DNA of each bacterial suspension was extracted following manual mini-prep established 

procedure.85 Briefly, the bacterial suspension was centrifuged at maximum speed and the 

pellet was then resuspended in solution P1 (Appendix II, Table A2.1) preventing the 

activation of DNases and allowing the degradation of RNA. After, solution P2 (Appendix 

II, Table A2.1) was added in order to lyse the cells wall and denature the cellular proteins 

and bacterial DNA. The reaction was incubated at room-temperature, for 5 minutes. Then, 

solution P3 (Appendix II, Table A2.1) was added to promote bacterial DNA and cellular 

protein precipitation, and the reaction was incubated on ice, for 10 minutes. After 

incubation, reaction was centrifuged for 8 minutes, at 14000 rpm. Plasmid DNA was then 

precipitated with ice cold 100% ethanol and pelleted DNA was washed with ice cold 70% 

ethanol. After centrifugation at 14000 rpm for 2 minutes, plasmid DNA was resuspended 

in 30 µl nuclease free water. 

2.2.10.5 Screening purified plasmid DNA by restriction endonucleases 

digestion 

To confirm the presence of the insert, purified DNA of each fragment was digested 

with restriction endonuclease EcoRI fast digestion (15U/ µl, Takara) in 10x buffer fast 

digestion for 20 minutes, at 37ºC in a thermoblock (Biometra Tri Heater lid). Then, final 

product was separated in a 1% agarose gel and visualized by GreenSafe staining under 

UV light. Identified clones with the correct size were sequenced at the sequencing facility 

of the CCMAR using the M13F primer (Appendix I, Table A1.1). Results were finally 

analysed in silico by Blastn (NCBI).   
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2.2.10.6 pGL3-Basic reporter plasmid cloning reaction 

Each sequenced fragment was analysed in an online program, RestrictionMapper 

(http://restrictionmapper.org), in order to choose the desired pair of enzymes among 

pGL3-Basic (Invitrogen, Appendix IV, Figure A4.6) restriction enzymes. DNA 

fragments were then excised from TOPO vector using restriction enzymes:  

 Kpn I (10 U/µl, Takara) and Xho I (10 U/µl, Takara) for F1, and  

 Hind III (15 U/µl, Takara) and Xho I for F2 and FA 

pGL3-Basic vector was also digested with the same restriction enzymes as its future 

insert (F1 or F2). Therefore, 2 µl 10x M buffer, 0.5 µl of each restriction enzyme, 1 µg 

cloned fragment DNA or pGL3-Basic vector, and ddH20 for a final volume of 20 µl, were 

used for the digestion reaction of TOPO vector and pGL3-Basic vector, respectively. The 

reactions were then incubated at 37ºC in a thermoblock, for 1 hour. Buffers used in these 

reactions are chosen in accordance with the double-digestion Takara chart available 

online at the following server: 

http://clontech.com/SV/Products/Molecular_Biology_Tools/Restriction_Enzymes/Doub

le_Digestion_Buffers.  

The cloning reaction in pGL3-Basic vector, was established as follow: 100 ng pGL3-

Basic vector, x ng of insert DNA, 1 µl T4 ligase buffer 10x, and 0.5 µl T4 ligase 

(1000U/µl, Thermo Scientific), where:  

𝑥 =
(100𝑛𝑔 𝑝𝐺𝐿3 𝑣𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 ×  𝑛º 𝑏𝑝 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑡)

𝑛º 𝑏𝑝 𝑝𝐺𝐿3 𝑣𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟
 ×

3

1
 

Each digestion reaction was incubated at 4ºC, overnight.  

2.2.10.7 Screening positive cloned fragments in pGL3-Basic vector 

After the cloning reaction, cloned fragments were inserted into competent E.coli 

DH5α cells, followed by DNA extraction, according to the same procedures as mention 

before. Then, a double digestion using respective restriction enzymes (Kpn I and Xho I 

for F1; Hind III and Xho I for F2 and FA) were conducted in the following conditions:  

purified DNA were added to a mix containing 10x buffer M, restriction enzymes (5U/µl 

each) and nuclease free water. Reactions were incubated at 37ºC, for 1 hour in a 

thermoblock. Afterwards, each final product was separated in a 1% agarose gel by 
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electrophoresis, and putative positive samples, e.g. with the correct DNA fragment size, 

were sent for sequencing using primer R240 (Appendix I, Table A1.1).  

2.3 Cell culture  

2.3.1 SaOS-2 cell line culture conditions 

SaOS-2 are adherent human epithelial cells originated from osteosarcoma 

(ATCC®, HTB-85™) that were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium 

(DMEM, Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Sigma), 1% L-

glutamine (L-Glu, 200mM, Gibco) and 1% (w/v) Penicillin/Streptomycin (Pen/Strep, 

Gibco). Cells were incubated in a humidified atmosphere, at 37ºC, enriched with 5% CO2 

(standard conditions) and subcultured every 3 days in a 100 mm culture dish. 

2.3.2 Seeding and differentiation conditions for mineralization 

assays 

SaOS-2 parental cells and SaOS-2-KO-clones were seeded at 1 x 105 cells per 

well in a 24-well plate (for calcium, phosphate and collagen detection assays) or at 5 x 

105 cells per well in a 6-well plate (for alkaline phosphatase assay) and incubated in 

standard conditions for 48 hours.  Then, differentiation reaction was performed by 

supplementing the culture medium with 50 µg/ml ascorbic acid and 10 mM β-

glycerophosphate for 6 days in confluent cultures. Supplemented culture medium was 

renewed every two days. After 6 days of osteoblast differentiation, at least three 

independent experiments, of histological assays, were performed.  

2.3.3 THP-1 cell line culture conditions 

THP-1 are non-adherent human monocyte cells derived from acute monocytic 

leukemia (ATCC®, TIB-202™). Cells were maintained in T-25 flask with Roswell Park 

Memorial Institute (RPMI) medium 1640 (1X) + GlutaMAX (Gibco) complemented with 

10% FBS and 1% (w/v) P/S. Cells were incubated in a humidified atmosphere, at 37 ºC, 

supplemented with 5% CO2. Medium was changed every three days, and cells were sub-

cultured after reaching density of approximatively 8 x 105 cells. 
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2.3.4 THP-1 differentiation assays 

In order to turn non-adherent THP-1 cells into adherent cells, differentiation of 

THP-1 into macrophage-like cells was performed using Phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate 

(PMA, Fisher Bioreagents). To determine the concentration of PMA required for stable 

differentiation of THP-1, cells were seeded at 1 x 106 in a 12-well plate, and incubated at 

different PMA concentrations, i.e. 2.5 ng/ml, 5 ng/ml, 10 ng/ml, 25 ng/ml, 50 ng/ml, and 

100 ng/ml, for 48h. Cells were then observed in an inverted microscope (Axiovert 25, 

Zeiss) and optimal concentration was visually selected based on higher differentiation 

rate and lesser cellular toxicity. 

2.3.5 HEK293 cell line culture conditions 

HEK293 are adherent human embryonic kidney cells (ATCC® CRL-1573™), 

that were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% L-Glu, and 1% (w/v) 

Pen/Strep. Cells were incubated at 37ºC with 5% CO2 and subculture every 3-4 days in a 

100 mm culture dish.  

2.4 Transfection reactions 

2.4.1 Transfection reaction of SaOS-2 cell line  

SaOS-2 cells were seeded at 2.5 x 105 cells per well in a 6-well plate and incubated 

for 24 hours. Then, transfection reaction was performed using Lipofectamine LTX & 

PLUS Reagent (Invitrogen), following manufacturer instructions. Briefly, 2.5 µg of DNA 

were diluted into Opti-MEM (1X) Reduced Serum medium (Gibco), and PLUS Reagent. 

Then, Lipofectamine LTX reagent was added to the diluted DNA, and mixture was 

incubated at room-temperature for 5 minutes. After incubation, the DNA-lipid complex 

was incorporated into the cells, and finally, incubated in standard conditions. Transfection 

reactions for the overexpression assay were stopped at two-time points, i.e. 48 and 72 

hours, whereas transfection reactions for knock-out assay were stopped after 48 hours. 
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2.4.2 Transfection reaction of THP-1 cell line  

2.4.2.1 Chemical-based transfection 

THP-1 cells were seeded at density of 5 x 105 cells per well in a 6-well plate and 

transfection was performed using Lipofectamine LTX & PLUS Reagent following same 

procedure as mentioned above.  

2.4.2.2 Electroporation-based transfection 

THP-1 cells were transfected using the Amaxa Cell Line Nucleofector Kit V 

(Lonza) for higher transfection efficiency, following the optimized protocol for THP-1 

supplemented by the manufacturer. Briefly, 1 x 106 cells per samples were centrifuge at 

90 x g, for 10 minutes, at room-temperature. Pelleted cells were then carefully 

resuspended in a room-temperature Nucleofector Solution, further combined with 0.5 µg 

pX459+oligo1 (or pX462+oligo2A and pX462+oligo2B, 1:1), and transferred into a 

certified cuvette. Electroporation was performed using the program V-001 (for high 

expression level) in the Nucleofector II device (Lonza).  Then, pre-equilibrated THP-1 

culture medium was added to the cuvette and the mixture was finally gently transferred 

into a 12-well plate (previously prepared with THP-1 culture medium). The pmaxGFP 

(0.5 µg/µl, Amaxa) positive control vector was transfected into THP-1 cells under the 

same conditions as described above and served as a positive control for transfection 

efficiency. 

2.4.5. Selection of transfected cells and isolation 

2.4.5.1 Selection of transfected cells for knock-out assay 

In order to select transfected cells, SaOS-2 and THP-1 cell lines were treated with 

2 µg/ml puromycin 48 hours after transfection reaction and were incubated for more 48 

hours. Then, medium was discarded, cells were washed with PBS 1x and incubated in 

respective culture medium.  

2.4.5.2 Isolation of clonal cells 

After selection reaction, SaOS-2 were allowed to grow for approximatively three 

weeks in order to form clones. Culture medium was replaced every 2-4 days. Then, each 

clone population was isolated with plastic rings (edge of 20 µl tips), using purified and 

sterilized Vaseline as a glue, in order to fix the rings to the plate and enable trypsin from 
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licking. Cells were detached with trypsin and transferred into an individual well in a 24-

well plate.  

Since THP-1 cells are non-adherent cells, serial dilutions were performed in order 

to isolate cells. Therefore, cells were counted in a Nuebauer chamber and diluted in the 

appropriate culture medium at a density of 1 cell per 1.9 cm2. Cells were plated in a 24-

well plate and incubated for three weeks. Fresh culture medium was added once a week. 

2.4.6 Transfection HEK293 cell line 

2.4.6.1 Transient transfection assay 

Transient transfection assays were performed using X-treme GENE HP 

transfection reagent (Roche). HEK293 were seeded on a 24-well plate at density of 5 x 

104 cells per well and incubated for 24 hours. To measure the functional levels of 

promoter fragments, cells were primarily transfected with F1 or F2 constructs following 

manufacturing instructions. Briefly, 250 ng pGL3 construct is added to a mix containing 

1 µl transfection reagent X-treme GENE HP, 5 ng pR-Null (Renilla plasmid) and 94.5 µl 

DMEM without supplement. As positive and negative controls, HEK293 were also co-

transfected with pGL3-control and pGL3-Basic plasmids (Appendix IV, Figure A4.6 and 

A4.7), respectively.  

For regulation analysis of each designed promoter, selected transcription factors 

were co-transfected with F1 or  F2 (human) or  FA (zebrafish)constructs into HEK293, 

following the same transfection assay described above. Empty expression vectors of each 

transcription factor were co-transfected together with F1 or F2 and used as control.  

2.4.6.2 Measurement of luciferase activity  

The Firefly & Renilla Luciferase Single Tube Assay kit (Biotium) was used to 

study the gene regulation of transfected cells by measuring the firefly luciferase activity. 

The Renilla luciferase activity was also measured as an internal control. Briefly, cells 

were washed with cold PBS and lysed in 1X Passive Lysis Buffer 2.0 (Biotium). Then, 

plates were rocked for 15 minutes, at room-temperature. Lysate were collected into a 

sterilized 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube, cleared by centrifugation, and finally plated in a 

96-well flat bottom white plate (Greiner). In this assay, firefly and Renilla luciferase 

activity were measured in the same sample: first the firefly luciferase activity was read, 
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and then Renilla luciferase was added to quench firefly luciferase activity and measured 

Renilla luciferase activity in a microplate reader (Bio-rad Benchmark). 

2.5 Histology 

2.5.1 XTT assay 

The cytotoxic effect of puromycin on SaOS-2 and THP-1 cell lines was evaluated 

using a Cell Proliferation Assay XTT kit (AppliChem) following the manufacturer’s 

protocol. This kit employs the 2,3-Bis-(2-methoxy-4-nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-2H-

tetrazolium-5-carboxanilide salt (XTT) that is reduced by mitochondria, forming an 

orange colored water-soluble dye. The concentration of the dye is directly proportional to 

the number of metabolically active cells, i.e, living cells.  Briefly, SaOS-2 and THP-1 

cells were plated at 1 x 104, and 2.5 x 105 cells per well, respectively, in a 96-well plate. 

Due to the difference in properties and sensibility of each cell line, cells were incubated 

with different concentrations of puromycin, i.e. 1 mg/ml, 1.5 mg/ml and 2 mg/ml for 

THP-1, and 1 mg/ml, 2 mg/ml, 2.5 mg/ml, 3 mg/ml, 3.5 mg/ml and 4 mg/ml for SaOS-2, 

for 48 hours, at 37ºC, in standard conditions (humid atmosphere enriched with 5% CO2). 

After, 50 µl of XTT were added into each well and then incubated for more 2 hours, at 

37ºC. Absorbance was read at 460 nm, and reference absorbance (to measure non-specific 

readings) was measured at a wavelength of 630 nm in a microplate reader. 

2.5.2 Calcium mineral assay 

Alizarin red S (AR-S) staining was used to define the extent of calcium deposit of 

differentiated osteoblast. Calcium binds to alizarin red staining by a chelation process, 

forming the calcium-AR-S complex which is a birefringent that appears red under light. 

Cells were fixed in 4% (v/v) formaldehyde (FA, Appendix II, Table A2.1) for 20 minutes 

at 4ºC and stained with 40 mM AR-S solution pH 4.2 (Appendix II, Table A2.1) for 15 

minutes, at room-temperature, under gentle agitation. After removal of excessive staining, 

red nodules were observed under an inverted light microscope and pictures of each well 

were taken with a camera (Canon G7).  Cells were distained in 10% cetylpyridinium 

chloride for 15 minutes under agitation and extract were collected in a 96-well plate to 

measure absorbance at 565 nm in a microplate reader for calcium deposits quantification. 

The same staining assay was performed in undifferentiated SaOS-2 parental cells and 
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SaOS-2-KO-cloned (seeded in the same conditions as differentiated cells) and served as 

a control for the establishment of basal calcium deposits.  

2.5.3 Phosphate mineral assay 

Von Kossa staining detects deposit of calcium. The method uses the ability of the 

staining to transform calcium salts into silver salts. The silver solution binds to the 

phosphate with silver ions, producing silver salts. The newly formed salts are reduced 

photochemically, and unreduced silver is removed by a sodium thiosulfate solution. 

Briefly cells were first fixed in 4% (v/v) FA at 4ºC for 20 minutes, and then stained with 

5% (w/v) silver nitrate solution (AgNO3, Appendix II, Table A2.1) for 30 minutes, under 

UV light. The staining was fixed with 2.5% (w/v) sodium thiosulfate solution (Na2S2O3) 

at room-temperature for 5 minutes, and black nodules were observed under an inverted 

light microscope and capturied as photograph with a camera (Canon G7). Again, the same 

staining assay was performed in undifferentiated SaOS-2 parental cells and SaOS-2-KO-

cloned (seeded in the same conditions as differentiated cells) in order to obtain basal level 

of phosphate deposits. 

2.5.4 Collagen detection assay 

Collagen was detected by using the Sirius red staining in both mineralized and 

unmineralized cells. The sirius red is an acidic hydrophilic staining that colors collagen 

fibers in red, by tight-binding of the stain sulfonic acid groups with the basic groups of 

collagen fibers. In resume, the cells were fixed in Bouin’s fluid (Appendix II, Table A2.1) 

for 30 minutes at room-temperature and incubated with Sirius red staining solution 

(Appendix II, Table A2.1) for 1 hour. Unbound dye was removed by extensive wash with 

hydrochloric acid solution (HCl, 0.01 N) and cells were observed under an inverted light 

microscope. Then, bounded dye was re-suspended in sodium hydroxide solution (NaOH, 

0.1 N) and re-suspended dye solution was transferred in a 96-well plate for optical density 

(OD) measurement at 565 nm in a microplate reader. 

2.5.5 Alkaline phosphatase assay  

Alkaline phosphatase activity was measured using the p-nitrophenyl phosphate 

(p-NPP) substrate, through a single-point spectrophotometric assay. The phosphatase 

catalyzes the hydrolysis of p-NPP to p-nitrophenol, a chromogenic product that gives a 

bright yellow color to the solution and absorbs maximally at 405 nm. Cells were first 
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fixed in 4% FA for 20 minutes at 4ºC, and then 5 mM p-NPP in reaction buffer was added 

to each well for 30 minutes at room-temperature. The reaction was stopped by adding 0.5 

M NaOH solution and final solution was transferred into a 96-well plate to measure 

absorbance at 405 nm (pNP product peak of absorption) in a microplate reader. 

Undifferentiated cells underwent the same procedure and OD measurements were 

subtracted to the OD measured in differentiated cells.  

2.6 – Statistical Analysis  
Statistical analysis was performed with GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad, La Jolla, 

CA). One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test was used for comparisons 

between several groups. A two-tailed Student’s t-test was performed for comparison of 

two groups with less than three value. Differences were considered statistically significant 

when p < 0.05. 

  



 

CHAPTER III – RESULTS 
3.1 In silico analysis of ZNF687  

3.1.1 Structure analysis of wild-type ZNF687  

As mentioned earlier, very few is known about ZNF687 protein. Indeed, there is 

still no available structural information known for this protein, and its function is still 

poorly understood. Thus, the primary objective of this work was to try to understand how 

the mutations in ZNF687, identified by Divisato et al., (2016) could affect the protein and 

lead to a metabolic bone disorder. Therefore, we first performed an in silico analysis in 

order to produce a putative secondary structure of ZNF687. The protein sequence of 

ZNF687 (NP_065883.1) was retrieved from NCBI and submitted to several online tools 

such as Predict protein, PSIPRED, Spider2, and Raptor X, among others. The data 

obtained from each program was compared and combined to further design a schematic 

representation of the putative secondary structure of the protein (Figure 3.1). We can 

observe that the protein presents several small α-helixes and β-sheets, which appear to be 

mostly coupled. These coupled motifs might represent the classical C2H2 motifs of the 

protein. 
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Figure 3.1 - Schematic representation of ZNF687 secondary structure. Each letter stands for an amino acid residue, 
and its respective position is indicated in grey. The dark blue lines represent a super coiled region, light purple cylinders 
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feature α-helixes and light green arrows illustrate β-sheets. Data obtained through Predict Protein, PSIPRED, Raptorx, 
Spider2, NetSurfP, APSSP2 and SABLE. 

To confirm such hypothesis, we performed another analysis that allows us to 

identify functional domains of ZNF687 by submitting the protein sequence to several 

online programs (Pfam, Prosite, Uniprot, SMART, and conserved domains NCBI). The 

only functional domain found in our protein of interest was C2H2 zinc finger domain. 

We compared and compiled all data obtained and have identified 14 zinc finger domains 

in the human ZNF687. All these domains are located in the second half of the protein 

sequence, and form at least three distinct zinc finger (ZF) clusters: one nearer the N-

terminal (ZF1-2), another around the middle of the protein (ZF3-9) and another near the 

C-terminal (ZF10-12). The last two ZF motif (ZF13 and ZF14) are hard to say if they act 

as a cluster or individually. We also have submitted ZNF687 sequences of different 

mammals to the same conditions, to perform a comparative analysis. Results showed that 

all of the C2H2 domains, found in the human protein, are preserved between mammal 

species, and the same cluster pattern is maintained (Figure 3.2). 

 

Figure 3.2 – C2H2 zinc finger domains in ZNF687 protein among different mammals. The zinc finger motifs are 
organized in three clustered that are conserved between mammal species. Protein sequences are linearly represented by 
a plain black line and zinc finger domains are illustrated in boxes. Zinc finger motifs were not identified with the same 
occurrence, therefore the more recurrent are represented in darker colour, while the less recurrent are illustrated in 
lighter colour. Protein sequences and zinc finger motifs are at scale. Data obtained through Pfam, Prosite, SMART, 
Uniprot and Conserved Domains NCBI. 

Moreover, when we combined the results obtained from the secondary structure 

and the domain analyses, we can observe that almost all the β-sheets and α-helixes present 

from 540 to 1247 amino acids (aa) are associated to C2H2 zinc finger domains, which 

confirms our previous hypothesis (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.3 – Representation of half of ZNF687 protein sequence (501-1237 aa) depicting its secondary structure 
features and C2H2 zinc finger domains. The dark blue lines represent a super coiled region, light purple cylinders 
feature α-helixes and light green arrows illustrate β-sheets. Sequences C2H2 zinc finger domains are represented in 
orange. Scale is illustrated in grey. 

Since ZNF687 is a transcription factor and is mostly localized in the nucleus, we 

search for putative nuclear signal localizations. There are two different kind of classical 

NLS: the monopartite, that is constituted of single cluster of basic amino acids, and the 

bipartite that possesses two clusters of basic residues separated by approximately 10 

amino acids.93 For its part, the monopartite comprises two classes: class 1 is represented 

by at least four consecutive basic residues, while class 2 only possesses three basic amino 

acids. These are based on putative consensus sequences such as PKKKRKV, and 
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K(K/R)X(K/R), for class 1 and 2, respectively. Nonetheless, not all experimentally 

identified NLS sequences comply to the consensus sequences. The NLS of our protein of 

interest were assessed by NucPred, NLStradamus and NLS Mapper and results showed 

that ZNF687 possesses three monopartite putative NLSs located in the end of the protein 

(Figure 3.4).  The first monopartite NLS encountered in the ZNF687 protein, localized at 

position 938, correspond to the NLS identified by Divisato et al. (2016), possesses seven 

basic residues, and appears to be well preserved in mammal species (Figure 3.5).38 The 

second monopartite NLS, placed at position 1071, belongs to the class 1, and present 

perfect identity with other mammal species. Finally, the last monopartite NLS, localized 

at position 1154, also belonging to class 2, is the weaker NLS, i.e. lower score, but is well 

conserved. Nonetheless, not all databases depict the same sequence, as some do not 

include the initial part, i.e RFISH, which, actually, has previously been identified as being 

part of a zinc finger domain (Figure 3.4). 

 

Figure 3.4 – Representation of the three identified NLS in the human ZNF687. A third of the protein sequence is 
represented in this figure. NLS are characterized in blue and zinc finger motifs are boxed in orange. Scale is illustrated 
in grey. Data obtained through NLS mapper, NLStradamus and Nucpred. 

 

 

Figure 3.5 – Evolutive conservation of the three putative NLS in ZNF687. Bold letters represent the NLS of the 
human ZNF687. NLS identified in other species are underlined. Blue highlight represent identity between human 
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residues (in the NLS region) and other species. Data obtained through Clustal Omega, NLS Mapper, NLStradamus and 
Nucpred. 

3.1.2 Protein-protein interaction  

We have also evaluated the interaction of ZNF687 with other proteins through 

STRING database. Results showed that ZNF687 interact with proteins that are involved 

in transcriptional regulation (GATAD2A, ZMYND8, INTS1, INTS3, INTS5, INTS6, and 

ZNF592), cell-cycle progression (TSPYL2, INTS3 and WDR26), gene regulation 

(ZNF687, ZMYND8, WDR26), and mono-ubiquitination (UBE2O) (Figure 3.6, and 

Appendix VI, Table A6.1). 

 

Figure 3.6 – Protein-protein interaction of ZNF687. Known interactions obtained experimentally or from curated 
databases are represented in pink and blue lines, respectively; interactions predicted by text-mining computational 
methodologies are represented in green lines, co-expression protein-protein interactions are featured in black lines, and 
homology-based prediction of interaction between proteins are illustrated in purple lines. Figure was obtained from 
String. 

3.1.3 ZNF687 mutations analysis 

To date, four mutations on ZNF687 have been reported and have been associated 

to PDB.38,43 To visualize and understand if each point mutation could affect the protein 

structure and function, we analysed each mutant protein sequence using the mutant 

analysis server HOPE. Since there is no solved 3D-structure and modelling template, 
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reports obtained evaluate the modifications on the residues, contact made by the mutated 

residues, and structural domains in which the residue is located. 

The mutations located in the residue 242 changes a serine into an isoleucine 

(Figure 3.7). The mutant residue is bigger and more hydrophobic than the wild type 

residue and may contribute to a slightly destabilized local conformation. Indeed, this 

increase in hydrophobicity might engender a loss of hydrogen bond which can disturb the 

correct folding of the protein. No functional domains are known at the location of this 

mutation.  

 

Figure 3.7 – Schematic structure of the wild-type (left) and mutant (right) residues in the p.Ser242Ile mutation. 
The side chain of each amino acid is represented in red whereas the backbone is illustrated in black. O: oxygen, H: 
hydrogen, N: nitrogen. 

The mutation found in residue 665 results in a substitution of a proline into a 

leucine (Figure 3.8). The mutant residue is bigger than the wild-type, but both of them 

are neutral amino acids. Moreover, the proline residues are known to confer rigidity to 

the structure, sometimes forcing the backbone to fold into a specific conformation. Thus, 

the amino acid substitution might disturb the local structure. Again, no functional 

domains are known at the local of mutation.  

  

 

Figure 3.8 – Schematic structure of the wild-type (left) and mutant (right) residues in the p.Pro665Leu mutation. 
The side chain of each amino acid is represented in red whereas the backbone is illustrated in black. O: oxygen, H: 
hydrogen, N: nitrogen. 
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The mutation located at position 784 leads to an amino acid alteration of a 

glutamine into an acid glutamic (Figure 3.9). The mutant residue possesses a negative 

charge while the wild-type residue is neutral. The introduction of a negative charge might 

cause repulsion of ligands or other residues with the same charge. Besides, the mutation 

is located in a zinc finger domain and the differences in residues properties might disturb 

DNA binding.  

 

 

Figure 3.9 – Schematic structure of the wild-type (left) and mutant (right) residues in the p.Glu784Gln mutation. 
The side chain of each amino acid is represented in red whereas the backbone is illustrated in black. O: oxygen, H: 
hydrogen, N: nitrogen. 

The mutation encountered in position 937 results in the substitution of a proline 

into an arginine (Figure 3.10). As mentioned earlier, the proline is a neutral residue and 

confers rigidity to the structure. This nonpolar amino acid tends to cluster its side chain 

inside the protein. On the other hand, the mutant residue is bigger in size and possesses a 

positive charge in its side chain that is stabilized by resonance. This hydrophilic amino 

acid is mostly found in the surface of the protein and can engaged ionic bonds, through 

electrostatic attraction. The differences in properties between these two residues might 

affect the interactions and the structure of the protein. Moreover, the mutation is found 

right before a putative identified NLS and might affect the translocation of the protein 

into the nucleus, as suggested by Divisato et al. (2016).38 
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Figure 3.10 – Schematic structure of the wild-type (left) and mutant (right) residues in the p.Pro937Arg 
mutation. The side chain of each amino acid is represented in red whereas the backbone is illustrated in black. O: 
oxygen, H: hydrogen, N: nitrogen. 

We have also searched for possible alterations, induced by each mutation, in the 

secondary structure. Therefore, we have submitted each mutated sequence to the same 

databases used in the secondary structure analysis of the wild-type ZNF687. After 

comparing results of each mutated sequence to the wild-type sequence of the protein, the 

putative secondary structure remains the unaltered, as no modification were observed 

(Figure 3.11).  

In order to understand if the mutation p.Glu784Gln disturbs the zinc finger domain 

in which it occurs, we have submitted the mutated protein sequence to several protein 

domain databases and compared results with the wild-type protein. Interestingly, the 

C2H2 zinc finger domain, located at position 766-785 in the wild-type protein was not 

determined in the mutated protein by the database Prosite. Nonetheless, this region was 

defined as a C2H2 zinc finger domain by other databases (SMART and Conserved 

Domains NCBI) (Figure 3.11c). 

Finally, since the mutation p.Pro937Arg befalls right before a putative NLS, we 

decided to assess if the mutant residue was able to disrupt this domain. Hence, the mutated 

sequence was submitted to NucPred, NLStradamus and NLS Mapper. Results revealed a 

stronger NLS, where the mutated residue was included in the NLS, in contrary to the 

wild-type (Figure 3.11d). The resulting sequence, RPRPAKRPRRERLGSKGLKGG, 

possesses an additional positively-charged residue then the wild-type. 
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Figure 3.11 – Schematic representation of ZNF687 mutations in the protein structure. Only a portion (50 amino 
acids) of ZNF687 is represented for each case.  Each letter stands for an amino acid residue. Super coiled region, α-
helixes and β-sheets are represented in dark blue lines, light purple cylinders and light green arrows, respectively. Zinc 
finger domains and nuclear localization signal are characterized in orange and blue boxes, respectively. Wild-type 
residues that are to be mutated are featured in bold and signalled by a black asterisk. Mutated residues are illustrated 
in red and signalled by a red asterisk. Scales are represented in grey. WT: wild-type; M: mutant; Ser: serine; Ile: 
isoleucine; Pro: proline; Leu: leucine; Gln: glutamine; Glu: glutamic acid; Arg: arginine. 
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3.2 ZNF687 overexpression 
The c.2810C>G mutation in ZNF687 is the only mutation that has been 

determined as necessary and sufficient for PDB phenotype development, and patients 

presenting this mutation developed a more severe form of the disease. Since it has been 

suggested that ZNF687 might play an important role in osteoblastogenesis and 

osteoclastogenesis, we wanted to study the effect of an induced overexpression of 

ZNF687, in both osteoclastic and osteoblastic cells, and evaluate the differential 

expression of genes involved in bone metabolism and other putative target genes of 

ZNF687. 

3.2.1 in vitro generation of the point mutation c.2810C>G in 

ZNF687 

To induce the point mutation c.2810C>G in ZNF687 we used the QuickChange 

Lightning Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit and the supercoiled dsDNA vector, 

pCMVSPORT6, containing the ZNF687 cDNA (NM_020832.2) (kindly offered by Dr. 

F. Gianfrancesco; Institute of Genetics and Biophysics, Naples, Italy). Then, the 

mutation-containing synthesized DNA was selected by digestion with Dpn I and further 

transformed in XL10-Gold ultracompetent cells. After transformation, we performed a 

screening of the selected clones by digesting extracted DNA with Not I and EcoR V, to 

confirm the insert size. The screening products were analysed by electrophoresis on an 

agarose gel (Figure 3.12). 

 

Figure 3.12 – Screening of mutated ZNF687 (c.2810C>G). Screening of positive clones after site-directed 
mutagenesis. Samples were digested with Not I and EcoR V. 1-4: selected clones; 6: non-digested unmutated 
pcmvsport6; 7: 1kb dna ladder. 

Clones from wells 1 to 4, depicted in Figure 3.12, presented the expected size of 

approximately 3750 bp, as ZNF687 cDNA present in pCMVSport6. One of the clones 

was selected and sent for sequencing with primer ZNF687Rev (Table A.1) to confirm the 

presence of the mutation. Results confirmed the substitution of the nucleotide cytosine 

by the nucleotide guanidine (Figure 3.13). 
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Figure 3.13 – Sequencing results of the selected clone. Result of selected clone 3 sequenced with primer ZNF687Rev, 
after site-directed mutagenesis. The mutation c.2810C>G is located in exon 6 (NM_020832.2). The underline sequence 
corresponds to the designed mutagenic synthetic oligonucleotide primer. Dark bold letter corresponds to the wild-type 
nucleotide (c.2810 cytosine); red bold letter corresponds to the mutated nucleotide (c.2810 guanidine). 

3.2.2 Analysis of relative gene expression involved in bone 

metabolism in overexpressed ZNF687 osteoblastic cells SaOS-2. 

To understand how the mutation c.2810C>G in ZNF687 (mZNF687) affects the 

bone metabolism, we analysed the relative expression of several genes (Appendix VI, 

Table A6.2) involved in bone metabolism and in PDB, by real-time quantitative PCR, 

which were then normalized with two reference genes, GAPDH and β-actin. 

 Therefore, purified pCMVSPORT6+ZNF687 and pCMVSPORT6+mZNF687 

were transiently transfected in osteoblastic cell lines, SaOS-2. Transfection reactions 

were stopped at two time point, 48 and 72 hours. The same transfection reactions were 

attempted in osteoclastic cell lines THP-1, but unfortunately, these cells are quite 

sensitive and very difficult to transfect. As various protocols were tested, we decided to 

give up on transfected THP-1 and conducted the experiment only in SaOS-2. Transfection 

reactions were stopped at two time point, 48 and 72 hours. After RNA extraction and 

cDNA synthesis, RT-qPCRs were conducted for non-transfected SaOS-2, 

pCMVSPORT6+ZNF687 and pCMVSPORT6+mZNF687-transfected SaOS-2. 

To verify the success of transfection, we first analysed the relative expression of 

ZNF687. Results demonstrated that 48 hours after transfection, a slight overexpression of 

ZNF687 was visible. Nonetheless, 72 hours after transfection, ZNF687 was expressed 

approximately 8-fold and 6-fold more, for pCMVSPORT6+ZNF687 and 
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pCMVSPORT6+mZNF687, respectively, than the wild-type SaOS-2 (i.e, non-

transfected).  

 

Figure 3.14 – Expression of ZNF687 in wild-type SaOS-2 and SaOS-2-transfected cells. qPCR monitoring the 
expression of ZNF687 in non-transfected (black) and transfected with pcmvsport6+ZNF687 or with 
pcmvsport6+mZNF687 SaOS-2 cells (after 48 hours in Caribbean blue and 72 hours in coral). The gene expression 
levels were normalized with the mean expression of GAPDH and β-actin. The data are shown as the means ± SD from 
two independent experiments. Asterisks depict a response that is significantly different from the control SaOS-2 
(****p< 0.0001). 

Then, in order to understand the effect of ZNF687 overexpression in bone 

metabolism, we analysed the relative expression of several genes that are involved in 

bone metabolism and other putative target of ZNF687 (Appendix VI, Table A6.2). All 

genes selected presented an increased expression when ZNF687 was overexpressed 

except for OPTN (Figure 3.15). Also, almost the same pattern persisted, in which cells 

transfected for 72h expressed higher gene expression levels than cells transfected for 48h. 

Interestingly, the expression of RUNX2, RANK and FGF2 was extremely increased in 

cells expressing WT ZNF687, and a bit less expressed in mZNF687, but still with values 

over ZF687 basal level found in SaOS-2. Indeed, RUNX2 appeared to be 30- to 20-fold 

more expressed than the control, RANK presented an expression 20- to 12-fold higher 

than the wild-type SaOS-2, and FGF2 had its expression increased 18- to 8-fold than the 

control, for WT ZNF687 and mZNF687 cells. An increased in OCN expression has also 

been noticed, nevertheless, this increase was not statistically significant. We have 

obtained the same expression pattern in all genes, except for OSX, CCDC3 and OPTN, 

where the expression was higher in transfected cells which transfection reactions had been 

stopped after 48 hours. TWIST, OCT4 and BMI 1 all seem to present a higher expression 

than the control, however neither one of them was statistically significant, as they all 

presented an important standard deviation. 
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Figure 3.15 – Expression of several genes in wild-type SaOS-2 and SaOS-2-transfected cells. qPCR monitoring 
the expression of several genes in non-transfected (black) and transfected with pcmvsport6+ZNF687 or with 
pcmvsport6+mZNF687 SaOS-2 cells (after 48 hours in Caribbean blue and 72 hours in coral). The genes expression 
levels were normalized with the mean expression of GAPDH and β-actin. The data are shown as the means ± SD from 
three independent experiments. Asterisks depict a response that is significantly different from the control SaOS-2 (*p 
<0.05; **p <0.01; ***p <0.001; ****p< 0.0001). 

 

3.3 ZNF687 Knock-out mediated by CRISPR-Cas9  
To study the effect of the ZNF687 knock-out, we resorted to CRISPR-Cas9 

genome editing system to produce an indel mutation, which leads to the appearance of a 

premature stop codon, and hence to a non-functional truncated protein.  
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3.3.1 CRISPR-Cas9/Cas9n systems Construction 

To perform the indel mutation, we have constructed the CRISPR-Cas9 system 

following Ran et al. (2013) protocol. First, we have submitted a sequence, of 

approximatively 200 bp from the start codon (ATG) of ZNF687 transcript, to the Oligo 

Optimized CRISPR Design on-line tool, in order to obtain the guide sequences. Results 

showed that the best oligo sequence for ZNF687 presented a score of 86 with 84 off-target 

sites. The oligo sequence (oligo1), composed of 21 nucleotides, is located in the reverse 

strand, and its reverse complement is positioned 58 nucleotides downstream the ATG 

(Figure 3.16).  

 

Figure 3.16 – Guide RNA sequence for CRISPR-Cas9 system. Result of the best oligo obtained via the oligo 
optimized CRISPR design on-line tool. Blue sequence corresponds to oligo1 and green letters illustrate the initiation 
codon.  

Since the results obtained were not optimal, we decided to design a CRISPR-Cas9 

nickase (CRISPR-Cas9n) system that reduces the number of off-targets. Thus, two other 

oligo sequences, oligo 2A and 2B, were also selected via Oligo Optimized CRISPR 

Design on-line tool (Figure 3.17). Independently, oligo 2A presented a score of 62 with 

242 off-targets, and is located 22 nucleotides downstream the ATG, whereas oligo 2B 

had a score of 77 with 101 off-target sites and is located 67 nucleotides downstream the 

ATG. Both oligos are 20 nucleotides long. Oligo 2A and 2B presented a pair score of 47 

and no off-targets. Since the score of the pair oligo is very low, the probability of success 

of this technique is also low.  
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Figure 3.17 – Oligo2a and 2b sequences for CRISPR-Cas9n system. Results of the best pair oligo obtained 
via the oligo optimized CRISPR design on-line tool. Orange and brown letters correspond to oligo2a and 2b, 
respectively. Green letters correspond to the initiation codon. 

Then, each pair of designed gRNAs were annealed and cloned into specific 

plasmids, namely pX459 and pX462, for CRISPR-Cas9 and CRISPR-Cas9n systems, 

respectively. To confirm the correct construction of each plasmids with its respective 

annealed oligo pair, pX459+oligo1, pX462+oligo2A, and pX462+oligo2B were 

subjected to a PCR, using primer U6 [designed in the U6 promoter of pX459 and pX463, 

located upstream the inserted gRNA (Figures A4.4 and A4.5)] and their specific reverse 

primers (reverse complementary designed gRNA for each construction) in order to 

amplify a DNA fragment of 285 bp. The screening products were analyzed by 

electrophoresis on an agarose gel (Figure 3.18). 

 

Figure 3.18 – Screening of the CRISPR amplified fragments. Amplified fragment of each CRISPR constructs were 
separated in an agarose gel. 1:100 bp DNA ladder; 2: amplified fragment from pX459+oligo1 construct; 3: amplified 
fragment from pX462+oligo2a construct; 4: amplified fragment from px462+oligo2b construct. 

Results showed that all three fragments presented the expected size of 285 bp 

(Figure 3.17). Finally, after DNA extraction and purification, samples were sequenced, 

and results confirmed that each product corresponded to the correct gRNA sequence 

introduced in the construction (Figure 3.19). 
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Figure 3.19 – Sequencing results of each CRISPR constructs. Results showed that each designed gRNA 
was correctly inserted in its respective vector. Underlined bold letters correspond to the cleavage site of the BbsI 
restriction enzyme. Blue, orange and brown letters correspond to the oligo1, 2a and 2b, respectively.  

3.3.2 Generation of an indel mutation in ZNF687 

To generate a stable cell line, we have used puromycin antibiotic resistance as a 

positive selection marker. First, we used an XTT assay to determine the optimal 

concentration of puromycin to be used for the selection of transfected and un-transfected 

THP-1 and SaOS-2 cells. After being exposed to different concentration of puromycin 

for 48 hours, we observed a considerably decreased in the viability of both THP-1 and 

SaOS-2 cells (Figure 3.20). Indeed, at 1 µg.ml-1 of puromycin, only ~30% of cells 

remained viable, in both cell lines. THP-1 and SaOS-2 cells presented lower viability at 

concentration of 2 µg.ml-1, with values around 10 % and 19.5 %, respectively. Moreover, 

in SaOS-2 cells, concentrations above 2 µg.ml-1 did not affect cell viability, probably due 

to the fact that cells had reached full confluency. Based on the results obtained, the 

concentration of 2 µg.ml-1 was selected as the optimal concentration for the selection of 

transfected and non-transfected cells in both cell lines. 
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Figure 3.20 – Cytotoxic effect of puromycin on THP-1 and SaOS-2 cell lines. THP-1 (a) and SaOS-2 (b) cells were 
incubated with different concentration of puromycin for 48 hours. Since the cytotoxic effect of an antibiotic depends 
on the cell type, different concentrations of puromycin were used for each cell lines. Black and coral bars indicate 
puromycin-free and puromycin-treated THP-1 cells, respectively. Grey and Caribbean blue bars indicate puromycin-
free and puromycin-treated saos-2 cells, respectively. Experiments were performed in triplicate and repeated two times 
with similar results. The data are shown as the mean ± SD. Asterisks depict a response that is significantly different 
from the control (****p = 0.0001). 

The SaOS-2 and THP-1 cells were then transfected with pX459+oligo1 and co-

transfected with pX462+oligo2A and pX462+oligo2B to generate an indel mutation in 

ZNF687. After selection with puromycin, THP-1 cells were submitted to serial dilutions 

and further plated in a 24-well plate. After one week, no cells could be observed in each 

well, and after three weeks, results remained the same. The experiment with THP-1 cells 

was then considered as unsuccessful and since THP-1 cells are described to be very 

difficult to transfect, we have then tried an electroporation-based transfection approach. 

To assess the THP-1 transfection efficiency we used the pmaxGFP expression vector, and 

after 24 hours the cells were observed under inverted fluorescence microscope (Figure 

3.21). Electroporation-based transfection appeared to be a success since transfected cells 

could exhibit bright green fluorescence.  
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Figure 3.21 – THP-1 cells transfected by nucleofection with pmaxGFP expression vector. THP-1 cells were 
transfected with pmaxGFP vector and observed under an inverted microscope under normal light (a) and under 
ultraviolet light (b). 

We then transfected the THP-1 cells with pX459+oligo1 alone or co-transfected 

with both pX462+oligo2A and pX462+oligo2B, using nucleofection. At the end of the 

transfection reaction, PMA was added to the culture medium in order to differentiate 

THP-1 cells into macrophage-like cells, which are adherent. This step was important to 

increase the efficiency of cell isolation by avoiding serial dilution. However, after 

puromycin treatment, most of transfected THP-1 cells appeared dead and undifferentiated 

(Figure 3.22). 

 

Figure 3.22 – Transfected THP-1 cells after puromycin treatment. The cells were transfected using nucleofection 
with pX459+oligo1 and treated with puromycin, for 48 hours. After puromycin treatment the non-transfected and 
untreated THP-1 cells (control) look perfectly viable whereas transfected THP-1 cells seem to be dead (transfected 
THP-1). 

In order to optimize the transfection of THP-1 cells, we decided to first 

differentiate them with PMA, and, only after, proceed to the transfection reaction. Hence, 

cells were treated with different PMA concentrations, i.e. 2.5 ng.ml-1, 5 ng.ml-1, 10 ng.ml-
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1, 25 ng.ml-1, 50 ng.ml-1, and 100 ng.ml-1, for 48h, in order to visually determine the 

optimal concentration required for stable differentiation of THP-1 (Figure 3.23). 

 

Figure 3.23 – Differentiation of THP-1 into macrophage-like cells under different concentration of PMA. THP-
1 cells were incubated at different concentration of PMA, i.e. 2.5 ng.ml-1, 5 ng.ml-1, 10 ng.ml-1, 25 ng.ml-1, 50 ng.ml-1, 
and 100 ng.ml-1, for 48h. Blue, black and red arrows exemplify non-differentiated, differentiated and dead THP-1 cells, 
respectively.  

The number of differentiated cells was proportional to the increase of PMA 

concentration. Indeed, at concentration of 2.5 ng.ml-1, 5 ng.ml-1, and 10 ng.ml-1, only few 

cells had differentiated into macrophage-like. Nonetheless, at 100 ng.ml-1, cells started to 

die due to the toxic effect of PMA. The differentiation rate of THP-1 at 25 ng.ml-1 and 50 

ng.ml-1 seems quite similar. Therefore, to minimize the cytotoxic effect of PMA on cells, 

we selected the 25 ng.ml-1 as an optimal concentration for the differentiation of THP-1 

cells.  

One of the constringent about nucleofection is the density required for the 

reaction, which is actually hard to obtained by differentiated THP-1 into macrophage-like 

cells. In order to separate differentiated from undifferentiated cells, medium is discarded, 

and adherent cells are detached by trypsin. Hence, only a portion of the initial number of 

cells is harvest. This technique required a certain time to achieve, which is one of the 

limitation factors of this work. Therefore, the transfection of THP-1 with CRISPR-

Cas9/Cas9n was abandoned, and we focused our work using the SaOS-2 cells. 
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Regarding SaOS-2, transfected cells were selected by puromycin, and only a very 

small number of viable cells remained (Figure 3.24). The result obtained after selection 

might reflect the transfection efficiency.  

 

Figure 3.24 – Selection of CRISPR-Cas9 and CRISPR-Cas9n transfected SaOS-2 cells. Transfected cells were 
treated with puromycin for 48 hours. Compared to the control (non-transfected and untreated SaOS-2 cells), an 
incredible number of cells have died in transfected cells under puromycin treatment. 

Since few cells remained after treatment with puromycin, instead of performing 

serial dilutions, cells were first transferred into a 10 mm round dish in order to scatter 

them and allow them to grow isolated (Figure 3.25). When clones reached a certain 

population, each one of them were individually transferred into another plate for 

harvesting for indel mutation analysis and downstream applications.  

 

Figure 3.25 – Harvesting of SaOS-2 knock-out clones. Cells were harvest for weeks until they reached a certain 
confluency (day 27) that allow them to be individually transferred and grow into another plate for downstream 
applications.  
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3.3.3 Screening of the indel mutation in ZNF687 

DNA of each isolated clone was collected and submitted to a PCR using a 

designed pair of primer (ZNF687mFwd and ZNF687mRev), in order to amplify a DNA 

fragment of 182 bp that flanks the local of the indel mutation (Figure 3.26). 

 

Figure 3.26 – Indel mutation analysis mediated by CRISPR-Cas9/Cas9n system. The designed pair of primer, 
ZNF687mFwd in light purple and ZNF687mRev in dark purple, flank the local of the indel mutation illustrated by a 
black triangle. Initial codon ATG is represented in green and the 5’-NGG-3’ (or 5’-CCN-3’) sequence is represented 
in bold black.  Blue, orange and brown sequences depict oligo1, 2a and 2b respectively. 

Each sample was further sequenced using either primer ZN687mFwd or 

ZNF687mRev. Unfortunately, among 24 CRISPR-Cas9n clones, no indel mutation was 

encountered in any of them. Regarding the CRISPR-Cas9 clones, six of the 22 clones 

presented an indel mutation in one or two chromosomes, resulting in a knock-down and 

a possible knock-out. Clones C1 and C8 harbour frameshift indels, a deletion of a thymine 

and an insertion of an adenine, five and four nucleotides downstream the 5’-CTT-3’ 

sequence, respectively (Figure 3.27). By analysing the resultant sequences in both clones 

C1 and C8, we can predict that these frameshift indels will disrupt the reading frame by 

introducing premature stop codons, resulting in truncated proteins of only 46 and 20 

amino acids, respectively.  
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Figure 3.27 – Insertion of an adenine in two CRSIPR-Cas9 clones. The CRISPR-Cas9 system has mediated a DBS 
four nucleotides downstream the 5’-CCT-3’sequence in the clone C1, C8. To repair the DBS, an adenine was inserted 
in one allele and a thymine was deleted in another allele, both harbouring a shift in the reading frame and leading to 
the appearance of a premature stop codon. The newly synthesized proteins are 20 and 46 aa long. The initial and stop 
codons are represented in green and red colour, respectively. The gRNA1 (oligo1) is represented in blue, and the pam 
sequence, in this case 5’-CCT-3’ (reverse complement), is illustrated in black. The deleted and inserted nucleotides, as 
well as the new amino acids are depicted in coral. The black arrow in both chromatograms depict the localization of 
the indel. 

One the other hand, clone C21 has suffered an insertion of a thymine, four 

nucleotides downstream the 5’-CCT-3’ sequence, where the CRISPR-Cas9 system has 

generated the DBS (Figure 3.28). We expect on the basis of the genomic alteration, the 

appearance of a premature stop codon, resulting in a truncated protein of only 20 amino 

acids. 
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Figure 3.28 - Insertion of a thymine in one CRSIPR-Cas9 clone. The CRISPR-Cas9 system has mediated a DBS 
four nucleotides downstream the 5’-CTT-3’sequence in the clone c21. To repair the DBS, a thymine was inserted, 
changing the reading frame and leading to the appearance of a premature stop codon. The newly synthesized protein is 
only 20 aa long. The initial and stop codons are represented in green and red color, respectively. The gRNA1 (oligo1) 
is represented in blue, and the reverse complement PAM sequence, in this case 5’-CCT-3’, is illustrated in black. The 
inserted nucleotide and the new amino acids are depicted in coral. The black arrow in the chromatogram depict the 
localization of the indel. 

Clone 22 also suffered the same insertion as clone C1 and C8. Indeed, an adenine 

was inserted four nucleotides downstream the reverse complement of PAM (Figure 3.29).  
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Figure 3.29 – Chromatogram of clone C22 depicting the insertion of an adenine. The black arrow in the 
chromatogram depicts the localization of the indel. 

Finally, looking at the chromatogram of clones 15 and 17 we identified a deletion 

of an adenine downstream the fourth nucleotide of the 5’-CCT-3’ sequence that will 

harbor a frameshift and lead to the appearance of a stop codon (Figure 3.30).  
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Figure 3.30 – Possible deletion of an adenine in CRISPR-Cas9 clones. The CRISPR-Cas9 system has mediated a 
DBS four nucleotides downstream the 5’-CTT-3’sequence in the clone C15 and C17. To repair the DBS, an adenine 
was deleted, shifting the reading frame and leading to the appearance of a premature stop codon. The newly synthesized 
protein is only 46 aa long. The initial and stop codons are represented in green and red colour, respectively. The gRNA1 
(oligo1) is represented in blue, and the reverse complement pam sequence, in this case 5’-CCT-3’, is illustrated in 
black. The inserted nucleotide and the new amino acids are depicted in coral. The black arrow in the chromatogram 
depict the local of the indel. 

Then, in order to validate the results obtained from the SANGER sequencing, we 

have conducted a Western Blot assay and assessed the amount of protein in each of the 

six knock-down clones (Clone C1, C8, C15, C17, C21 and C22). Results showed that the 

band corresponding to ZNF687 appears to be the correct one, at the right size (129 kDa), 
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in all clones (Figure 3.31). No clone presented a knock-out, but clone C15 and C22 seem 

the most prominent ones for ZNF687 knock-down. 

 

Figure 3.31 – Western Blot assay conducted on six CRISPR-Cas9 clones. A western blot assay was performed after 
extraction of total protein, from the six clones, previously identified with an indel mutation. β-Actin protein has been 
used as a loading control. 

3.3.4 – Effect of ZNF687 knock-down in the expression of 

several genes  

To understand the effect of the ZNF687 knock-down in bone metabolism, we 

analysed the relative expression of several genes (Appendix VI, Table A6.2) involved in 

bone metabolism and/or in PDB (e.g. OPTN, SQSTM1, RANK), by RT-qPCR, which were 

then normalized to two reference genes, GAPDH and β-actin. These selected genes are 

the same that we analysed in the overexpression assay. Total RNA extracted from normal 

SaOS-2 cells and the six CRISPR-cas9 clones was used for RT-qPCR analysis. Results 

showed that for all the six CRISPR-cas9 clones there were an overall decrease of 

expression in all the genes analysed, with the exception of RANK and FGF for certain 

clones (Figure 3.32). Statistical analysis demonstrated a significant decrease in 

Osteocalcin, BMI1, SQSTM1 and OPTN expression levels, in all the clones analysed. The 

expression of OSX/SP7 was lower in knock-down clones than in the control, but no 

statistical significance depicts the slight decrease in the gene expression for C22. All 

clones, except C22, showed a significant decrease in CCDC3 expression. RUNX2 

expression appears diminished in C1, C8 and C21, with statistical significance.  
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Figure 3.32 – Expression of several genes in knock-down clones. qPCR monitoring the expression of several genes 
in normal SaOS-2 (black) and clones C1, C8, C15, C17, C21, and C22. Gene levels were normalized to the mean 
expression of GAPDH and β-actin. The data are shown as the means ± SD from three independent experiments. Asterisk 
depict a response that is significantly different from the control SaOS-2 (*p <0.05; **p <0.01; ***p <0.001; ****p< 
0.0001). 

3.3.5 Effect of ZNF687 knock-down in cell mineralization 

3.3.5.1 Mineralization assays 

To investigate the involvement of ZNF687 gene expression in the mineralization 

process of SaOS-2 cells, Alizarin red (AR-S), von Kossa and Sirius red staining were 

performed. Alizarin red and von Kossa allows the quantification of the deposits of 

calcium, and Sirius red staining quantifies morphometric collagen. We also used p-NPP 

to measure the alkaline phosphatase activity. All these assays were performed in both 

unmineralized and mineralized cells.  

Results from the AR-S clearly indicated an increase in calcium deposit in 

mineralized cells compared to control, i.e. unmineralized SaOS-2, but also to respective 

unmineralized cells, with statistical significance (Figure 3.33). Nonetheless, this increase 

was much less notable in clones C8M and C1M, and these two clones presented less 
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mineralization than mineralized SaOS-2. C22M, on the other hand, was the only clone 

who presented higher mineralization than the control SaOS-2M, with statistical 

significance.  

 

Figure 3.33 – Quantification of calcium salts by Alizarin red staining assay in unmineralized and mineralized 
cells. Data were all normalized to the control SaOS-2 (plain black) and are shown as the mean ± SD from four 
independent experiments. Plain colour bars indicate unmineralized cells, whereas the cross pattern in bars indicates 
mineralized cells. Black asterisks depict a response that is significantly different from the control SaOS-2 (*p <0.05; 
**p <0.01; ***p <0.001; ****p< 0.0001). Grey asterisks depict a response that is significantly different from the 
mineralized SaOS-2 (SaOS-2M) (*p <0.05; **p <0.01; ***p <0.001; ****p< 0.0001). Stripes in bars indicate 
mineralized cells, whereas plain color indicates unmineralized cells. 

The von Kossa assay validated the results obtained in the previous experiment, 

since clones C1 and C8 precipitated fewer silver crystals than mineralized SaOS-2 and 

other clones (Figure 3.34). Moreover, clones C15M, C17M, C21M and C22M presented 

a similar deposition of silver crystal than SaOS-2 M.  

 

Figure 3.34 – Microscopic visualization of silver crystals in mineralized cells after von Kossa assay. 
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Results from the Sirius red staining showed slight differences between 

mineralized and unmineralized cells. Nonetheless, only clone C22M presented a 

statistically significant difference with SaOS-2M. (Figure 3.35).  

 

Figure 3.35 – Quantitative morphometric collagen measurements by Sirius red staining in unmineralized and 
mineralized cells. Data were all normalized to the control SaOS-2 (plain black) and are shown as the mean ± SD from 
five independent experiments. Plain colour bars indicate unmineralized cells, whereas the cross pattern in bars indicates 
mineralized cells (*p <0.05). 

Finally, the alkaline phosphatase activity was rather similar between 

unmineralized and mineralized cells, except for clones C15 and C15M, where a difference 

can be observed between the two unmineralized and mineralized clones, with a statistical 

significance (Figure 3.36). The mineralized clones C1M, C8M, and C22M were the only 

clones who presented decreased levels of ALP compared to mineralized SaOS-2M, with 

statistical significance. The other clones, i.e. C15M, C17M and C21M presented levels 

of ALP similar to SaOS-2M. Interestingly, almost all unmineralized knock-down clones 

showed lower levels of ALP compared to the control SaOS-2. 
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Figure 3.36 – Alkaline phosphatase in unmineralized and mineralized knock-down clones. Data were all 
normalized to the control SaOS-2 (plain black) and are shown as the mean ± SD from three independent experiments. 
Plain colour bars indicate unmineralized cells, whereas the cross pattern in bars indicates mineralized cells. Black 
asterisks depict a response that is significantly different from the control SaOS-2 (*p <0.05; **p <0.01; ***p <0.001; 
****p< 0.0001). Grey asterisks depict a response that is significantly different from the mineralized SaOS-2 (SaOS-
2M) 2 (*p <0.05; **p <0.01; ***p <0.001; ****p< 0.0001).  

3.3.5.2 Effect of mineralization in gene expression 

Mineralized clones were assessed for their gene expression. We performed a RT-

qPCR in mineralized knock-down clones to evaluate any differences in the expression of 

certain genes previously studied. It should be noted that clone C8 was lost in the 

mineralization process, and thus was excluded from this part of the study. Therefore, the 

expression of RUNX2, RANK, OSX, OSTEOCALCIN, CCDC3, FGF2, OPTN and 

SQSTM1 was appraised in mineralized clones C1M, C15M, C17M, C21M and C22M, 

using mineralized SaOS-2 as a control. The two reference genes GAPDH and β-actin 

were used for gene expression normalization.  

Results showed that the expression of RUNX2 and RANK in all clones were lower 

than in the control, with a statistical significance (Figure 3.37). The expression of the 

other genes did not appear significantly different than the control, except for clone C1M, 

which exhibited higher expression of RANK, FGF2 and SQSTM1, and lower expression 

of CCDC3 than SaOS-2M. Interestingly, clone C22M presented a lower expression in 

almost all gene tested, namely SQSTM1 and OPTN than the control, with statistical 

significance, which is in accordance with the results obtained in the RT-qPCR in the 

knock-out assay. 
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Figure 3.37 - Expression of several genes in mineralized knock-down clones. qPCR monitoring the expression of 
several genes in mineralized SaOS-2M (black) and mineralized clones C1M, C15M, C17M, C21M, and C22M. Gene 
expressions were normalized to the mean expression of GAPDH and β-actin. The data are shown as the means ± SD 
from three independent experiments. Asterisk depict a response that is significantly different from the control SaOS-
2M (*p <0.05; **p <0.01;  ***p <0.001; ****p< 0.0001 ). 

3.4 Zebrafish as a good biological model for ZNF687 study 
Zebrafish appears to be a good animal model for a wide range of studies. Moreover, 

it has been demonstrated that ZNF687 was upregulated during osteoclastogenesis and 

osteoblastogenesis, in both human and zebrafish, suggesting that the function of this 

protein might be conserved by evolution despite speciation.38 Since there is no animal 

model, to our knowledge, for the study of ZNF687, it will be interesting to consider the 

zebrafish as a putative model. Therefore, to evaluate this suggestion several in silico 

comparative analyses were performed between several species. 

3.4.1 Genomic comparative analysis 

During evolution, the teleost lineage suffered a genome duplication which resulted 

in the appearance of several orthologs for mammalians. Hence  zebrafish possess two 

paralog znf687 genes, one of them being the ortholog to human ZNF687.53 Despite this 

genomic duplication, ZNF687genomic structure is similar to znf687a and znf687b, with 

higher resemblance with znf687b (Figure 3.38). The coding sequence also appeared to be 
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akin to human CDS. As expected, the genomic structure between the two mammalian 

species are very similar, presenting exons with the same number and size (exons 2 to 8). 

Also, all of the species presented here possess their ZNF687 gene in different 

chromosomes (Figure 3.37).  

 

Figure 3.38 - Comparative analysis of ZNF687 genomic structures between several species. All the ZNF687 genes 
present similar structure and coding sequence. Coding exonic and non-coding exonic regions are represented by full 
and white boxes, respectively. Numbers below the boxes indicate exons length. Only exons are on scale. The genomic 
locations are according to Ensembl and NCBI. 

In order to identified putative molecular players affecting zebrafish znf687a and 

znf687b gene transcription, we used a computational approach to search for cis-regulatory 

transcription factor binding sites (TFBSs) in the promoter regions of the znf687a, znf687b 

and human ZNF687. Therefore, 2 kb of promoter region between human and other species 

were analysed for the presence of several binding sites for transcription factors (TFs). The 

search of TFs was based on the information available in the ENCODE project (UCSC 

Genome Browser), for the human gene. Results demonstrated a few presences, within 

their promoter regions, of similar putative binding sites, for common transcriptional 

factors, such as SP1, C-EBPA, SRF, EGR-1 and NF-κB, among znf687a and znf687b 

zebrafish promoter region and human ZNF687 genes, advocating a similar functional role 

(Figure 3.39). 
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Figure 3.39 – Comparative analysis of 2 Kb promoter region between human and other species. Several 
transcription factors binding sites (TFBSs) are depicted in the promotor sequence of different species. The search of 
TFBSs was based on the information available in the ENCODE project (UCSC Genome Browser).  

Finally, a comparative mapping of ZNF687 genes and an analysis of syntenic 

regions and chromosomal locations that harbour ZNF687 has been assessed between 

several species. Results demonstrated that the neighbouring genes of ZNF687 orthologues 

are only conserved between mammalian and avian species, and only very few are 

preserved in amphibian and teleost species (Figure 3.40). 

 

Figure 3.40 - Schematic representation of genetic synteny neighbouring ZNF687 gene in the chromosome of 
various species. The cluster of surrounding genes of ZNF687 is mainly conserved in all species except in amphibian 
and teleost species. 

3.4.2 Comparative analysis of the ZNF687 protein 

Despite the fact that zebrafish and human presented a similar genomic structure 

and CDS, we performed an alignment between the ZNF687 protein of several species 

(Appendix IV, Figure A6.8). Pairwise alignments and identity percentage revealed that 

the protein sequences were highly conserved among mammalian species, and less with 

other species, namely teleost (Figure 3.41). Indeed, human protein presented a percentage 
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of identity of 34.6 and 40.3 with Znf687a and Znf687b, respectively. Nonetheless, the 

protein homology between the two protein of zebrafish is also low, with 46.2% of 

identity.  

 
Figure 3.41 – Protein homology of ZNF687 between different species. Sequence identity of complete protein 
ZNF687 between species. Pairwise alignments were done using species ranging from fish to mammals and the identity 
percentage was acquired with Manipulation Suite facilities. Taxa are labeled: M. mus (Mus musculus), M. mul (Macaca 
mulata), P. tro (Pan trogloditus), H. sap (Homo sapiens), B. tau (Bos Taurus), X. tro (Xenopus tropicalis), C. por 
(Crocodylus porosus), G. gal (Gallus gallus), T. rub (Takifugu rubripes), and D. rer (Danio rerio). 

Moreover, by analysing the pairwise alignment, we could observe that certain 

regions of the protein sequences are relatively well preserved between species. After 

identification of the human protein sequence in these regions, we noticed that they 

corresponded to the zinc finger motifs encountered in the human protein. Hence, these 

results suggest that the zinc finger motifs might be preserved throughout evolution. The 

identity percentage analysis of this protein region demonstrated a higher identity between 

human and other species. Indeed, the human protein presented 57.1% and 62% of identity 

with Znf687a and Znf687b, respectively (Figure 3.42).  

 

Figure 3.42 – Protein homology of the most conserved region. Sequence identity of partial ZNF687 corresponding 
to a cluster of C2H2 zinc finger in the human protein. Pairwise alignments were done using species ranging from fish 
to mammals and the identity percentage was acquired with Manipulation Suite facilities. 

To determine the zinc finger motif in ZNF687 in several species, we performed a 

protein domain analysis. Results demonstrated that the 14 ZF motifs, that were identified 
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in the human protein, are conserved throughout evolution (Figure 3.43). An additional 

C2H2 motif was found in Danio rerio and other species, such as Gallus gallus, 

Crocodylus rubripes, and Takifugu rubripes. Even if znf687a lacks two of the 14 C2H2 

ZF motif encountered in the human protein, zebrafish proteins presented a similar pattern 

of ZF domains that are organized in three clusters from the middle to the C-terminal end 

of the protein, when compared to the human ZNF687 (Figure 3.43).  

 

Figure 3.43 – Comparative analysis of zinc finger C2H2 motifs between various species. All the human zinc finger 
domains are conserved throughout evolution. Nonetheless, one domain (grey box) persisted in every species except in 
mammalians. Each zinc finger domain is represented by a box with its specific color. 

Finally, through pairwise alignment, we searched if the amino acids that are found 

mutated in PDB patients, serine (p.Ser242Ile), proline (p.Pro665Leu) glutamine 

(p.Gln784Glu) and another proline (p.Pro937Arg) were conserved in zebrafish. 

Interestingly, only one of the four amino acids is preserved. Indeed, the glutamine is 

conserved in all species, and this amino acid is integrated in a zinc finger domain (Figure 

3.44).  

Danio rerio a                 QNAVKTHMQTAHCEIFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Takifugu rubripes             ---VKSHIQQAHCDVFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Danio rerio b                 ---IKSHIQTAHCEVFHKCPNCPMAFK 

Mus musculus                  ---IKSHIQASHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Pan troglodytes               ---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Homo sapiens                  ---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Bos taurus                    ---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Xenopus tropicalis            ---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Crocodylus porosus            ---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Gallus gallus                 ---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

 

Figure 3.44– Conservation of the glutamine residue involved in PDB. Pairwise alignment of a fragment of ZNF687 
between species, depicting the conservation of the glutamine (highlighted in coral). 
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3.5 Functional analysis of the promoter region of human and 

zebrafish ZNF687  
As no data are available on the regulation of ZNF687 in any species, we performed 

a promoter analysis of ZNF687, znf687a and znf687b in order to provide additional 

evidence of the usefulness of nonmammalian model systems to elucidate the regulation 

of ZNF687 gene transcription. 

3.5.1 Analysis of ZNF687, znf687a and znf687b promoter 

activity in transfected cells. 

ZNF687 possess eight transcript variants resulting from alternative splicing, five 

of them being classified as predicted or hypothetical (Figure 3.45). Nevertheless, the 

major differences found in these variants are localized upstream exon 2. Focusing our 

work on the three identified transcript variants (transcript variant 1, 2 and 3; i.e. 

NM_001304763.1, NM_001304764.1, and NM_001304764.1, respectively) we 

hypothesize the existence of two different promoter regions.  

 

Figure 3.45 – Schematic representation of the genomic structure of ZNF687 and its transcript variants. ZNF687 
possess eight transcript variants resulting from alternative splicing. Most of the variants present identical CDS and 
major differences are encountered upstream exon 2. Exons are represented in boxes, and introns are depicted in dashed 
lines. Filled boxes, in the transcript variants, represent the CDS. Both exon and introns are scaled. 
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Therefore, in order to test the ability of the human ZNF687 promoters to direct 

transcription, we designed three fragments to be further cloned into the pGL3-Basic 

reporter vector: fragment 1 (F1) with 961 bp, located upstream exon 1A; fragment 2 (F2) 

with 850 bp, positioned between exon 1A and exon 1B; and fragment 3 (F3), with 1795 

bp, representing F1 and F2 in one fragment (Figure 3.46). The insertion of the F3 into the 

pGL3-Basic is still ongoing. 

 

Figure 3.46 – The construction of the ZNF687 promoter-reporter plasmids. Each promoter fragment was amplified 
with designed primers to generate two constructions for ZNF687 promoter; F1 (with 961 bp), F2 (with 850 bp) and F3 
(with 1795 bp). These fragments were linked to the Luc reporter gene. 

Regarding zebrafish, both genes znf687a and znf687b, possess two transcript 

variants each (Figure 3.47). Transcript variants of each gene presented slight differences 

between them, but those differences do not affect the CDS. Based on these results we 

decided to analyse one promoter region for each zebrafish znf687. Fragments of promoter 

region of znf687a (FA) and znf687b (FB) were designed to be further cloned into the 

pGL3-Basic reporter vector containing the luciferase reporter gene (Figure 3.48). The FA 

with 1231 bp, located upstream exon1 of znf687a, and FB with 1166 bp, positioned 

upstream the exon1 of znf687b. After encountering several difficulties in the 

amplification of FB, the insertion of this fragment in pGL3 is still ongoing.  
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Figure 3.47 – Schematic representation of the genomic structures of znf687a and znf687b and their respective 
transcript variants. Genomic structure of znf687a and znf687b are illustrated in green and yellow, respectively. Exons 
are represented in boxes, and introns are depicted in dashed lines. Filled boxes, in the transcript variants, represent the 
CDS. Both exon and introns are scaled.  

 

Figure 3.48 – The construction of znf687a and znf687b promoter-reporter plasmids. Each promoter was amplified 
with designed primers to generate two fragments: FA (green) with 1231 bp and FB (yellow) with 1166 bp. These 
fragments were linked to the Luc reporter gene. 

To analyse the functionality of the cloned constructs we performed a luciferase 

assay in HEK293 cells. The promoterless luciferase reporter plasmid, pGL3-Basic, and 

the pGL3-control plasmids were also transfected into HEK293 and served as a negative 

and positive control respectively. Transfection reaction was stopped after 48 hours, and 

cells were harvest for firefly luciferase activity. After normalization against renilla 

luciferase activity, results showed that F1, F2 and FA were capable of promoting 
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transcriptional activity, compared to the negative control pGL3-Basic. Unfortunately, the 

promoter fragment FB did not prove to be functional (Figure 3.49).  

 

Figure 3.49 – Relative luciferase activity of ZNF687, znf687a and znf687b promoter fragments. Range of 
luciferase activity of F1, F2, FA, and FB, after transient transfection in HEK293 cells. With exception of FB, all 
promoter fragment constructs proved to be functional compared to the negative control pGL3-basic vector. The data 
are shown as the mean ± SD from two independent experiments. 

3.5.2 Analysis of ZNF687, znf687a and znf687b promoter 

regulatory activity 

We performed a co-transfection assay in HEK293 cells, in order to assess the 

regulatory activity of ZNF687, znf687a and znf687b. Hence, the human and zebrafish 

promoter-luciferase DNA constructs were transiently co-transfected with some of the 

transcription factors predicted in the in silico analysis (see Figure 3.40). The luciferase 

activity was then determined and normalized against renilla luciferase activity. The co-

transfection of F1 construct together with SP1, EGR1, YY-1, IKK, FOXA1, E2F1, E2F4, 

STAT3, CTCF and AP1 showed no alteration in the transcriptional activity of this 

construct (Figure 3.50). However, since the low number of transfection assays performed, 

these results have to be carefully analysed and more assays have to be conducted to 

validate the results. 
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Figure 3.50 – Range of luciferase activity in co-transfected HEK293 with F1 construct. Cells were co-transfected 
with F1 construct and expression plasmid+TFs. Empty expression plasmids were also co-transfected with F1 and serve 
as control for putative regulatory activity of TFs. No representative alteration was noted in the transcriptional activity 
of F1construct. The data are shown as the mean ± SD in (A) two independent experiments (one duplicate per 
experiment) and in (B) one experiment (one duplicate per experiment). 

The preliminary results involving F2 construct co-transfections with the TFs, 

showed that only AP1 seem to have an effect in F2 construct (Figure 3.51).  

 

 

Figure 3.51 – Range of luciferase activity of co-transfected cells with F2. Cells were co-transfected with F2 
construct and expression plasmid+TFs. Empty expression plasmids were also co-transfected with F2 and serve as 
control for putative regulatory activity of TFs. The data are shown as the mean ± SD in one experiment (with duplicate). 
An unpaired T test was performed between TFs and their respective empty plasmids. Black asterisks depict a response 
that is significantly different from the control, with **p <0.01. 

Finally, results of FA construct co-transfections with STAT3, MEF2A and YY-1 

TFs, showed two significant repressive effects, induced by STAT3 and YY-1 (Figure 

3.53). Interestingly, in F1 construct regulatory analysis, STAT3 demonstrated similar 

behaviour than in the zebrafish znf687a promoter, but no statistical significance can be 

determined since results depict only one experiment. 
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Figure 3.52 - Range of luciferase activity of co-transfected cells with FA construct. Cells were co-transfected with 
FA construct and expression plasmid+TFs. Empty expression plasmids were also co-transfected with FA construct and 
serve as control for putative regulatory activity of TFs. The data are shown as the mean ± SD from two independent 
experiments. The data are shown as the mean ± SD in three independent experiments (with duplicate). Black asterisks 
depict a response that is significantly different from the control, with **p <0.01. 

 



 

CHAPTER IV – DISCUSSION  
The aim of this work was to understand the role of ZNF687, and its involvement in 

osteoclastogenesis and osteoblastogenesis, but also in PDB. For this, we performed 

different in silico and in vitro analyses. After investigating how the four mutations, 

encountered in PDB patients, could affect the protein conformation and function, we have 

generated two types of in vitro analyses: (1) we performed an overexpression of WT 

ZNF687 and of mZNF687 (p.Pro937Arg, mediated by site-directed mutagenesis), 

independently, by transient transfection in SaOS-2 cell lines; and (2) we resorted to the 

CRISPR-Cas9 genome editing technique to cause a knock-down of the gene. These 

approaches allowed the assessment of the cell phenotype and gene expression, in 

proliferating and mineralization processes. Finally, comparative analyses were performed 

in order to define the usefulness of zebrafish as a biological model for the study of 

ZNF687. All these analyses provided information on ZNF687 that will be discussed in 

this section. 

4.1 Mutations in ZNF687 might affect the protein-protein 

and protein-acid nucleic interactions 
The secondary structure and domain analyses demonstrated that the transcription 

factor, ZNF687, possesses 14 putative zinc finger domains that are clustered in the second 

half of the protein, and appeared to be well conserved between mammalian species. These 

motifs are similar to the classical C2H2 motif, comprising approximatively 24 amino 

acids and a β-hairpin followed by an α-helix. They are organized in three distinct clusters 

that enable recognition of multi-nucleotide sequences. Moreover, our protein of interest 

seems to present three monopartite NLSs, located near the C-terminal part, and are well 

conserved in mammalian species.  

The four mutations encountered in ZNF687 by Divisato et al., occur in different 

part of the protein (Figure 4.1).38,43 While no alteration of the secondary structure of the 

protein was observed in silico, the difference in properties between the wild-type and the 

mutated residues might alter the local conformation or interaction. These alterations 

might affect the protein folding, protein-protein and protein-nucleic acid interactions. 

Indeed, the function and activity of certain proteins are modulated by the interaction with 

other proteins or nucleic acid. The p.Glu784Gln mutation occurs in the C-terminal end of 
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a zinc finger (ZF) domain. The residues located in this part of the protein are responsible 

for the folding of the α-helix. This conformation positions specific amino acids in a 

certain manner allowing their interaction with DNA.94 Therefore, if a mutation occurs in 

this part of the ZF, it might disrupt DNA binding. Furthermore, we have observed that 

ZNF687 interacts with several proteins that are involved in gene regulation. It has been 

observed in Divisato et al. (2016) that mRNA of ZNF687 was upregulated during 

osteoblastogenesis and osteoclastogenesis, suggesting a putative role of ZNF687 in the 

differentiation of these bone cells.36 Meanwhile, its mechanism of regulation is still 

unknown, and even if our protein of interest is a transcription factor, we do not know if it 

regulates directly these genes on its own, or if it is involved in a complex, such as Z3.  

 

 

Figure 4.1 – Localization of the four mutations identified in the ZNF687. The four mutation, illustrated 

with red arrows, are localized in different part of the protein. The p.Pro665Leu occurs upstream a cluster of C2H2 

motifs, while p.Glu784Gln is localized inside a zinc finger domain. The p.Pro937Arg arises just before a NLS. Zinc 

finger domains are represented by grey boxes and blue discs depict NLS.  

 

Moreover, the p.Pro937Arg mutation generates an additional positive charge, and the 

mutated residue end up being part in a stronger NLS. The distal end of the arginine side 

chain is capped by a guanidinium group, which is often involved in ionic and hydrogen 

bonding that are essential to the structure, and stability of the protein and protein 

complexes.95 Additionally, the equilibrium acid dissociation constant (pKa value) of the 

guanidinium group is very high (pKa=12,8), and hence, the side chain of arginine always 

appears protonated at physiological pH. Besides, the positive charge is very stable due to 

its delocalization and confer basicity to the side chain. Positively charged residues are 

important in NLS sequences for nuclear import. There are two types of protein 

translocation into the nucleus: the classical transport via the binding of a hetero dimeric 

import receptor complex, constituted of importin α and importin β, and a non-classical 

pathway where the NLS directly interact with the nucleoporins or with importin β 

homologues.96 Moreover, Divisato et al. (2016) have suggested that the p.Pro937Arg 

mutation acts as a gain of function since PDB patients, with this mutation, presented a 
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higher nuclear fraction of ZNF687 then healthy individuals.38 Therefore, the introduction 

of a positive charge by the mutation seems to enhance the nuclear translocation, by maybe 

increasing its interaction with importins or transportins. Altogether, the biochemical 

alterations produced by the mutations in ZNF687 might interfere with its protein-protein 

interaction, affecting the regulation of target genes promoting PDB. 

4.2 ZNF687 might regulates genes responsible for 

osteoblastogenesis 
It was suggested by Divisato et al. (2016) that ZNF687 was involved in 

osteoblastogenesis, as its mRNA expression was increased during this differentiation 

process. Based on this idea, we have evaluated the expression of several genes that are 

involved in the osteoblastogenesis, in both ZNF687-overexpressed (normal or mutated) 

and -knock-down cells.  

Our results showed that the expression of RUNX2, one of the master genes 

involved in osteoblastogenesis, was affected with the alteration of ZNF687 expression. 

Indeed, overexpression of ZNF687 positively affected the expression of RUNX2, while 

in knock-down clones, its expression levels had decreased, compared to normal SaOS-2. 

The RUNX2 transcription factor is required during the early stages of osteoblast 

differentiation. Indeed, several studies have demonstrated its crucial role. For instance, 

mice presenting a homozygous mutation in Runx2 showed total absence of bone 

formation and died right after birth, due to both intramembranous and endochondral 

ossification arrest.97,98 Therefore, our results might suggest that the involvement of 

ZNF687 in osteoblastogenesis might be mediated by the regulation of RUNX2.  

Also, knock-down clones demonstrated low expression levels of OSX, the second 

key gene for osteoblast differentiation, suggesting that it might be regulated directly or 

indirectly by ZNF687. Osterix/SP7 is a zinc finger transcription factor expressed in 

osteoblasts, in both endochondral and membranous bones. Nakashima et al. (2002) have 

demonstrated that Osx-/- mice did not present formation of endochondral, nor 

intramembranous bone, indicating the important role of OSX in bone formation.99 The 

same study showed that Osx-/- mice expressed the Runx2 gene, while Runx2-/- mice did 

not express Osx. Altogether, they have demonstrated that the arrest of osteoblast 

differentiation in Osx-/- mice occurred at a later step than Runx2, which indicates that OSX 
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acts downstream RUNX2.99 Therefore, the diminishing of OSX levels found in our clones 

might be explained by the decrease of RUNX2, and that ZNF687 indirectly regulates OSX.  

Finally, FGF2 acts as an external signal by stimulating the differentiation of 

osteoblasts, as well as bone formation, through the Wnt signalling pathway.100 The 

increase in FGF2 expression observed in our overexpressed cells might suggest that 

ZNF687 regulates this gene, and that its regulation in bone metabolism might be through 

an indirect pathway.  

Altogether, strong evidences showed that ZNF687 regulates directly or indirectly 

genes that are crucial to the osteoblast differentiation.  

4.3 ZNF687 might also regulate osteoclastogenesis 
The overexpression of ZNF687 has triggered the expression of RANK by 

osteoblastic cells SaOS-2, while the ZNF687-knock-down lead to the decrease of RANK, 

in certain clones (C1 and C22). This might suggest that ZNF687 regulates RANK, and 

hence osteoclast differentiation. Osteoblasts take part in the differentiation/activation of 

osteoclast by secreting RANKL that will bind to its cell-surface receptor RANK, 

expressed by osteoclasts.11 RANKL-RANK binding activates a variety of downstream 

signalling pathways required for the differentiation and survival of osteoclasts. Li et al. 

(2000) have demonstrated that RANK−/− mice presented profound abnormalities in bone 

resorption and bone remodelling as they were lacking osteoclastic cells.101  

Furthermore, our results showed that the decrease in ZNF687 expression had also 

negatively affected the expression of two genes that have been associated to PDB and 

that are involved in osteoclastogenesis, namely SQSTM1 and OPTN. Also, 

overexpression of ZNF687 lead to increased levels of SQSTM1 and OPTN expression. 

Despite the fact that our results were obtained in osteoblastic cells, there is a clear 

indication that ZNF687 regulates SQSTM1 and OPTN expression. SQSTM1 encode for a 

ubiquitin-binding protein, p62, that is involved in osteoclast signalling pathways where it 

activates the RANKL-induced NF-κB (Figure 4.2). Indeed, in response to activation of 

RANK by RANKL, a complex formed by the adaptor protein TRAF6, p62 and an atypical 

protein kinase c (aPKC), is associated to the cytoplasmic domain of the receptor. After 

auto-ubiquitination of TRAF6, that is regulated by p62, the TRAF6, p62 and aPKC 

complex activates and phosphorylates the IKKβ, IKKα and NEMO complex. Once 
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activated, IKb, which is associated to NF-κB, is phosphorylated by IKKβ, and suffers 

ubiquitination and is targeted for proteasomal degradation, liberating NF-κB that will 

translocate into the nucleus and activate target genes expression and promote 

osteoclastogenesis. On the other hand, OPTN, a ubiquitously expressed protein, is a 

negative regulator of both TNFα- and RANKL-induced NF-κB activation (Figure 

4.2).102,103 Indeed, by presenting a high domain homology with NF-κB essential 

modulator (NEMO), OPTN inhibits the TNFα-induced NF-κB signalling by 

competitively binding to polyubiquitinated RIP (receptor-interacting protein).102 Also, 

Obaid et al. (2015) have demonstrated that mice, with a reduced expression or loss of 

function of Optn, presented an increase in osteoclastogenesis, indicating that Optn is a 

negative regulator of osteoclast differentiation triggered by RANKL-induced NF-κB 

activation.103 Moreover, it has also been suggested that OPTN modulates the interferon β 

(IFN-β) signalling pathway, which has an inhibitory effect on osteoclastogenesis as it 

interferes with RANKL-induced expression of c-Fos.103,104-107 Therefore, despite 

stimulating osteoclast differentiation through induction of RANK and SQSTM1, if 

ZNF687 positively regulates OPTN as our results suggest, then ZNF687 will be able to 

negatively auto-regulate itself (Figure 4.2).  

 

Figure 4.2 – SQSTM1/p62 and OPTN in osteoclast signalling pathways. p62 is involved in the activation of 
RANKL-induced NF-κB. The activation of the complex TRAF6/p62/aPKC activate in turn downstream signalling 
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pathway that culminate with the translocation of NF-κB into the nucleus to allow the regulation of genes involved in 
the osteoclastogenesis. OPTN recruits the deubiquitinating enzyme CYLD that will bind to its UBA domain in order 
to deubiquitinate TRAF6 disrupting the RANK-signalling. On the other hand, OPTN binds to RIP, and after recruiting 
CYLD deubiquitinate RIP and suppress the TNFR-signalling, preventing osteoclastogenesis. Adapted from Divisato et 
al. (2016) and Zhu et al. (2007).38,102 

Yet, the regulation of RANK, SQSTM1 and OPTN by ZNF687 observed in our 

results occurred in osteoblastic cells.  In a future work, if the same result are obtained in 

osteoclastic cells, then the involvement of ZNF687 in osteoclastogenesis, as suggested 

by Divisato et al.(2016), could be determined.  

4.4 The mineralization process might be indirectly 

modulated by ZNF687 
It is still difficult to understand the role of ZNF687 in bone mineralization, since 

in our results some ZNF687-knock-down clones did not seem to present any alteration in 

the mineralization process compared to mineralized SaOS-2M, while other clones did. 

Indeed, in the quantification of calcium assays, only C22M presented higher level of 

calcium deposits, whereas C1M and C8M presented lower levels that might be due to the 

fact that mineralized SaOS-2 are easily detached during the removal of excessive dye, 

thus leading to a diminution of cell number. Nonetheless all mineralized cells presented 

higher levels of calcium deposit when compared to unmineralized SaOS-2. Moreover, all 

mineralized clones, except C1M presented a slight increase in collagen levels compared 

to mineralized SaOS-2. During differentiation of osteoblast, SaOS-2 cells exhibit higher 

expression of bone matrix protein such as OCN, BSP I and II and type I collagen, 

accompanied by high levels of ALP and increased levels of calcification.108 Until now, 

C22M, the most prominent clone for ZNF687 knock-down is the only one who presented 

higher levels of calcium deposits and collagen than the unmineralized and mineralized 

clones. Nonetheless, clones C1M, C8 and C22M showed lower ALP levels compared to 

mineralized SaOS-2M, which was not expected for the latter.  

The results obtained in the qPCR of mineralized clones showed that all clones 

depicted lower levels of RUNX2 and OSX expression when compared to mineralized 

SaOS-2. Besides being responsible for early stage differentiation of osteoblasts, RUNX2 

regulates the expression of most of the bone matrix proteins genes such as OCN, BSP I 

and II and type I collagen (Col1a1) but is not fundamental for their maintenance in mature 

osteoblasts.109 Nonetheless, the expression levels of OCN of mineralized clones are 

similar to SaOS-2 level, whereas in unmineralized clones, the levels of OCN where quite 
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diminished compared to the control SaOS-2. Even if we can’t really make a direct 

comparison between these results, it seems that under mineralization stimuli, the 

expression of OCN in knock-down cells increased. Moreover, the expression of OPTN 

and SQSTM1, which were lower than SaOS-2, are here also similar to the mineralized 

SaOS-2, except for clone C22M.  

The differences found among clones in the mineralization assay and in the gene 

expression analysis are difficult to interpret and hypothesize a role o ZNF687 in the 

mineralization process of osteoblasts. Indeed, the diminution of ALP observed in certain 

mineralized clones might be explained by the low levels of RUNX2, since ALP is a direct 

target of RUNX2.110 Thus, since ZNF687 seems to regulate RUNX2, the diminishing of 

ALP might indirectly be due to ZNF687. Yet, this cannot be concluded for the clones that 

presented ALP levels similar to mineralized SaOS-2.  

4.5 The involvement of ZNF687 in PDB 
The data that we have obtained in this study are still preliminary and more 

experiments must be conducted in order to confirm our suggestions and also to better 

understand the effect of overexpressed and down-regulated ZNF687 in the expression of 

the genes tested in this study, as well as in the mineralization process. Nonetheless, four 

mutation in ZNF687 (p.Ser242Ile , p.Pro665Leu, p.Gln784Glu, and p.Pro937Arg) have 

been identified by Divisato et al. (2016, 2017) but only one of them, p.Pro937Arg, has 

been identified as necessary and sufficient to cause PDB.38,43 The exact mechanism by 

which, each one of them, predispose or cause the disease is still unknown. The 

p.Ser242Ile and the p.Pro665Leu occur in different parts of the protein, but no functional 

domain was found at their location. In addition, the residue substitution did not seem to 

affect the predicted secondary structure, rendering difficult to propose a putative cause 

for their involvement in PDB. The p.Gln784Glu mutation occurs in the C-terminal end 

of zinc finger motif, and might disrupt DNA binding ability. Therefore, this incapacity of 

binding DNA might be related to the predisposal or cause of PDB.  

Nonetheless, it is very likely that ZNF687 regulates directly or indirectly RUNX2, 

OSX, RANK, SQSTM1 and OPTN expression. These genes are key genes in the 

differentiation process of osteoblast and osteoclasts, and any alteration of ZNF687 levels 

might lead to bone abnormalities, and most likely to disease. Indeed, the p.Pro937Arg 

mutation, causing-mutation encountered in PDB patients, seems to act as a gain of 
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function and enhance the translocation of ZNF687 into the nucleus, where its 

accumulation will increase the expression of downstream target genes. Therefore, the 

increase of gene expression involved in the differentiation of bone forming and resorbing 

cells might be the cause of the development of PDB in patients presenting this mutation. 

Most of mutations in SQSTM1 that have been associated with PDB are located in the 

UBA domain, resulting in abnormalities in ubiquitin-mediated degradation of proteins 

that interacts with SQSTM1, thus causing an increased ubiquitination of TRAF6 and 

activation of NF- κB .111-112 In addition, Divisato et al. (2016) have demonstrated that 

PDB patients with mutated SQSTM1 presented a higher ZNF687 expression than non-

mutated PDB patients and healthy person, thus suggesting that ZNF687 might be a 

downstream target of NF-κB.38 Also, an overexpression of SQSTM1/p62 was observed 

in PDB patients, with or without mutations, and might be involved in the pathophysiology 

of PDB.43,112 In addition, in certain circumstances, OPTN has proved to potentiate NF-

κB activation. Indeed, under viral infection of human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 

(HTLV-1), OPTN cooperate with TAX1 binding protein to enhance the activation of NF-

κB.113 Also, Silva et al. (2018) have demonstrated that the T allele present in the 

rs1561570 variant, within OPTN and associated to PDB, lead to the loss of a methylation 

site resulting in an increase of OPTN expression.114-115 This overexpression of OPTN was 

correlated to an increase of NF-κB translocation into the nucleus, resulting in higher 

expression of its target genes and hence an increase in osteoclastogenesis.  

4.6 The gene znf687b is the ortholog for the human ZNF687 
The genomic structure of ZNF687 was rather similar among different species, 

with higher similarity among mammals as expected. Zebrafish znf687b, showed more 

similarity with the human genomic sequence than its paralog znf687a, in terms of number 

and size of the exons. Also, the coding DNA sequence was very much akin throughout 

evolution, with similar length, suggesting a certain conservation in the function of the 

protein. Nonetheless, the analysis of syntenic regions and chromosomal locations that 

harbour ZNF687 have demonstrated that the neighbouring genes of ZNF687 orthologues 

are only conserved between mammalian and avian species, and only few are preserved in 

amphibian and teleost species. Additionally, in our in silico attempt to identify conserved 

cis-regulatory TFBSs among znf687a and znf687b promoter sequences from zebrafish 

and human ZNF687, we verified that in some cases, the spatial disposition of the TFBSs 
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was not necessarily maintained but they were present in the sequence, enabling the 

prediction of conserved regulatory elements within the promoter sequences analysed.  

 It has been demonstrated that ZNF687 mRNA was upregulated during 

osteoclastogenesis and osteoblastogenesis, in both human and zebrafish, suggesting that 

this gene plays a role in bone metabolism in both species, but also, that the function of 

this protein might be conserved by evolution despite speciation.38 Therefore, the pairwise 

alignment of all sequences studied revealed an overall protein homology that is mainly 

conserved among mammalian species (86,3-99,8%) whereas lower sequence identity was 

observed between Homo sapiens and non-mammalian sequences, with the lowest 

percentages observed with teleost species (~36,5%). Once more, znf687b demonstrated 

higher identity with human protein (40.3%) than its paralog (34.6%). However, there is a 

region that appears to be more conserved between all selected species, with a mean 

percentage of identity reaching 62% between human and znf687b and 57.1% between 

human and znf687a. This conserved region corresponds to the zinc finger motifs 

encountered in the human protein, suggesting that the function of this transcription factor, 

endorsed by the ZF motifs, is well preserved despite speciation. The comparative domain 

analysis confirmed such hypothesis where all species maintain the same pattern of 

clustered ZF motif. znf687b accounts one additional ZF motif located in the C-terminal 

of the protein, whereas the Znf687a, which also possesses this extra ZF motif, lacks two 

of the 14 human ZF motifs.  

Finally, among the four residues that have been found to be mutated and 

associated to PDB, only the glutamine (p.Gln784Glu) appears perfectly conserved 

throughout evolution. This result suggests that zebrafish could be used as a biological 

model to study this mutation and its involvement in PDB.  

In the overall, znf687b presented more similarities with the human ZFN687 than 

its paralog znf687a, suggesting that it might be consider as the ortholog for human 

ZNF687. 

4.7 zebrafish znf687a and human znf687 promoter are 

regulated by transcription factors involved in the regulation 

of bone development 
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In order to test the ability of the human and zebrafish ZNF687 promoters to direct 

transcription, four fragments (F1, F2, F3 and F4) were design in the human promoter 

region whereas for zebrafish, only one fragment was draw for each of znf687 gene (FA 

and FB). Unfortunately, after encountering difficulties in the amplification of F3, F4, and 

FB, the construction of reporter vectors with these fragments could not be achieved in 

time, thus preventing the measurement of their transcriptional activity. Nonetheless, our 

in vitro transient transfection-reporter analysis identified a region in the zebrafish znf687a 

(FA) and two regions in the human ZNF687 (F1 and F2) as being responsible for its 

regulation. Moreover, upon co-transfection assay we observed a repression effect due to 

YY-1 in znf687a, and to AP-1 in ZNF687. The zinc finger transcription factorsYY-1 

regulates positively and negatively the expression of several genes. It has been showed 

that YY-1 could repress the expression of bone morphogenic proteins that are responsible 

for bone formation.116 The identification of a repressive activity mediated by YY-1 on 

the promoter region of znf687a sustained the role of this gene in bone formation, and in 

osteoblast differentiation, suggesting that znf687a depict a similar role as the human 

ZNF687. Moreover, the AP-1 components, such as c-Fos and Jun, play important function 

in osteoclast and osteoblast, supporting the involvement of ZNF687 in bone 

metabolism.117 These results provide for the first time the identification and 

characterization of promoter region that regulate the transcription of znf687a and ZNF687 

genes and offer insights into the regulation of znf687a by YY-1 and ZNF687 by AP-1. 

Altogether, these studies support the usefulness of comparative genomic to 

uncover gene regulatory sequences based on evolutionary conservation and provide the 

basic information to explore and better understand the regulation and expression of 

ZNF687.   

4.6 Limitation of this study 
We have mediated a genome editing by CRISPR-Cas9 in order to obtain ZNF687 

knock-out stable clones. The phenotype observed in six clones, presenting one or more 

indel mutations, and exhibiting a knock-down rather than a knock-out, might be explained 

by the homogeneity of a clone population, that can be called in question. Undeniably, 

there is a possibility that a clone population may have emerged from two or more distinct 

cells, with different genotypes. Moreover, the SaOS-2 cell lines that we used are cells 

derived from an osteosarcoma and do not present a normal diploidy. Indeed, the 
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hyperdiploidy of SaOS-2 might affect the generation of knock-out, as the cell may possess 

more than just one pair of chromosome 1.118-119 Also, the CRISPR-Cas9 system present 

three possible out-comes: (1) a DBS is generated in the two alleles, resulting in a perfect 

knock-out, (2) only one of the two alleles suffered a DBS, causing a knock-down, or (3) 

the transfection failed and no DBS were generated due to the absence of CRISPR-Cas9 

system in the cell. Looking at the phenotype of the cells, it is very likely that most of the 

clones depict the second out-come. All these possibilities could also explain the 

differences obtained between clones in the mineralization assays. Indeed, a loss of stable 

clones in heterogenic population, due to overgrowing of wild-type cells, with the number 

of passages, can influence the phenotype of the cell population analysed.  

 

Figure 4.3 – Schematic representation of the CRISPR process. 

In addition, the number of experiments in the gene expression analysis in both 

ZNF687 knock-down and overexpression assays need to be repeated in order to confirm 

the preliminary results obtained but also to try to understand the pattern of expression of 

certain genes that were difficult to interpret due to outlined values.  

Another limitation of this work was the transfection of THP-1 cells. These 

monocyte cells are non-adherent, sensitive and very difficult to transfect. An optimized 

protocol for the transfection by nucleofection of these cells was proposed by Schnoor et 

al (2009) and should be experimented in future work in order to conduct a similar study 

as the one we performed in osteoblastic cells SaOS-2, but also to confirm the regulation 

of RANK, SQSTM1 and OPTN in osteoblastic cells by ZNF687.120 
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CHAPTER V – CONCLUSION AND FUTURE 
PERSPECTIVE 

In conclusion, this work has provided new evidences about ZNF687 involvement 

in bone differentiation and development that might contribute to explain its role in PDB. 

Through transient transfections of overexpressed ZNF687, and genome editing mediated 

by CRISPR-Cas9, we have demonstrated that ZNF687 seems to regulate several genes 

that are key to the differentiation process of both osteoblastic and osteoclastic cells. 

Indeed, RUNX2, the master gene of early differentiation stages of osteoblasts, finds 

himself up- and down-regulated in ZNF687 overexpressed and knock-down cells, 

respectively. Moreover, OSX/SP7, another gene involved in osteoblastogenesis acting 

downstream RUNX2, was downregulated in knock-down clones, indicating that RUNX2 

and OSX/SP7 are downstream targets of ZNF687. Additionally, OPTN and SQSTM1 

expression were downregulated, in the knock-down ZNF687 clones, while RANK 

expression was positively regulated by the overexpression of ZNF687. Since these three 

genes are involved in the NF-κB signalling pathway, responsible for the differentiation 

of osteoclasts, we can suggest that ZNF687 may, directly or indirectly, regulate RANK, 

OPTN and SQSTM1, and by doing so, play a role in osteoclastogenesis.  

Moreover, our preliminary results obtained in the analysis of the promoter regions 

of ZNF687 showed that AP-1, involved in the regulation of bone development, was able 

to negatively regulate the ZNF687 promoter, sustaining the fact that ZNF687 is involved 

in osteoblastogenesis and osteoclastogenesis. 

Unfortunately, the involvement of ZNF687 in the mineralization process still 

remains uncertain as clones did not present the same pattern in the mineralization assay 

and in the gene expression analysis. The expression of RUNX2 and OSX/SP7 remained 

under the basal level of mineralized SaOS-2, and might be due to the low levels of ALP 

encountered in certain clones. But our results in the mineralization assay are not very 

conclusive. 

By regulating genes that are involved in osteoclastogenesis and 

osteoblastogenesis, mutations in ZNF687 might lead to abnormal bone remodelling and 

the development of bone disorders, such as Paget’s disease of bone. The exact mechanism 

by which the four mutations identified by Divisato et al. (p.Ser242Ile, p.Pro665Leu, 
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p.Gln784Glu and p.Pro937Arg) predispose or cause the disease, is still unknown. 

Nonetheless, the p.Gln784Glu mutation that occurs in the C-terminal end of zinc finger 

motif might disrupt DNA binding ability, and therefore this incapacity of binding DNA 

might be related to the predisposal or cause of PDB. Finally, the expression of mutated 

ZNF687 (p.Pro937Arg) was rather similar to the overexpressed WT ZNF687 for all the 

genes studied. Therefore, the increase of gene expression involved in the differentiation 

of bone forming and resorbing cells might be the cause of the development of PDB in 

patients presenting the p.Pro937Arg mutation.  

Despite similar genomic structure and coding sequence among human and 

zebrafish species, the comparative mapping of ZNF687 genes and the analysis of syntenic 

regions and chromosomal locations that harbour ZNF687 have demonstrated that the 

neighbouring genes of ZNF687 orthologues are poorly preserved between human and 

teleost species. Additionally, the presence, within their promoter regions, of similar 

putative binding sites for common transcriptional factors, advocated a similar functional 

role of ZNF687, Znf687a and Znf687b. Moreover, even if the overall protein homology 

between Homo sapiens and zebrafish was poor, the region corresponding to zinc finger 

proteins presented higher identity, with a conserved pattern of ZF clusters. Finally, among 

the four residues that have been encountered mutated and associated to PDB, only the 

glutamine (p.Gln784Glu) appears perfectly conserved throughout evolution. This result 

demonstrates that zebrafish could be used as a biological model to study this mutation. In 

the overall, the znf687b presented more similarities with the human ZFN687 than its 

paralog znf687a, suggesting that it might be considered as the ortholog for human 

ZNF687. Nonetheless, the identification of a repressive activity mediated by YY-1 on the 

promoter region of znf687a sustained the role of Znf687a in bone formation, and in 

osteoblast differentiation, suggesting that Znf687a depict a similar role as the human 

ZNF687. All these findings suggest that zebrafish could be a suitable biological model to 

further analyse ZNF687 regulation and involvement in bone metabolism. 

This study gave insight of ZNF687 role in bone metabolism and hence in PDB, 

but also gave a grasp of ZNF687 regulation. Since the data that we have obtained are still 

regarded as preliminary results, due to the few in vitro experiments that have been 

conducted in the human and zebrafish promoter regulation, but also in the gene 

expression, more replicates have to be performed in order to validate the suggestions that 

have been made. Also, the transfection of THP-1 cells with CRSIPR-Cas9 constructs and 
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ovexpressed-ZNF687 plasmids have failed, preventing the realization of one part of this 

study. Therefore, an optimization protocol must be put in place in order to successfully 

transfect THP-1 cells, and after differentiation into osteoclasts, evaluate the gene 

expression as well as the mineralization process, as it was done in osteoblastic cells, 

SaOS-2. Once we have obtained conclusive findings regarding the target genes of 

ZNF687, in both osteoblastic and osteoclastic cells, we could perform a similar study 

using zebrafish as a model that would allow us to grip data on znf687a and znf687b target 

genes and their involvement in the bone metabolism. Therefore, we could generate in vivo 

zebrafish knock-out, mediated by CRISPR-Cas9. To accomplish this, a Cas9 protein and 

a sgRNA targeting znf687a, znf687b and znf687a/b would be introduced together into 

each target cell. The injected larvae would then be analysed to detect some phenotypic 

defects. The founders should be outcrossed in order to generate F1 embryos, that will 

then be genotyped and sequenced, by fin clipping. It would also be necessary to confirm 

if the mutants generated yield full loss-of-function phenotypes. This could be done by 

performing a Western blot to detect the presence or absence of protein.  

Another study could be performed in order to evaluate if the other three mutations 

in ZNF687 identified by Divisato et al. (p.Ser242Ile, p.Pro665Leu and p.Gln784Glu) 

could affect the gene expression of ZNF687 target genes. Indeed, each mutation could be 

performed by site-directed mutagenesis, and mutated DNA should be inserted in an 

expression vector possessing a eukaryotic selection cassette to generate stable clones. 

Then, osteoblastic and osteoclastic human cell lines would be transfected with the 

construction carrying one mutation and after selection of transfected cells, the 

mineralization process and the expression of target genes could be analysed. Results 

could provide some insight into the mechanism of action of each one of these mutations.  
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APPENDICES 
A1. Appendix I – Primer´s List 

TABLE A1.1 – LIST OF PRIMERS  

Name 5’- Sequence –-3’ Size (bp) 
Analysis of ZNF687 expression in SaOS-2 and THP-1 cell lines 

ZNF687_Fwd GAGCATGGCAAGTCAGTGAA 20 
ZNF687_Rev GTTTCTCTAGGATCAGGCGG 20 

Generation of site-directed mutagenesis 
HsZNF687mFwd CTCCCCTGAGCGCCCCCGTCCAG 23 
HsZNF687mRev CTGGACGGGGGCGCTCAGGGGAG 23 

gRNA 1 
ZNF_687_Cas9_F1 CACCGGCTTCATTCGCATCAATGTC 25 
ZNF_687_Cas9_R1 AAACGACATTGATGCGAATGAAGCC 25 

gRNA 2A 
ZNF_687_Cas9n_A_F1 CACCGGCAAGGAGGTCATCAAAATC 25 
ZNF_687_Cas9n_A_R1 AAACGATTTTGATGACCTCCTTGCC 25 

gRNA 2B 
ZNF_687_Cas9n_B_F1 CACCGGCGAATGAAGCCATCCATTC 25 
ZNF_687_Cas9n_B_R1 AAACGAATGGATGGCTTCATTCGCC 25 

Screening CRISPR-Cas9/Casn9 (pX459+gRNA1 and pX462+gRNA2A/2B) construction 
U6_Fwd GAGGGCCTATTTCCCATGATTCC 23 

Screening the indel mutation in KO clones 
ZNF687mFwd1 CCTCCTCGTTCCTGTTTTCA 20 
ZNF687mRev1 GGAAGCCAGAACCAGGTGTA 20 

RT-qPCR for KO, overexpression and mineralization assays 
Hsa_OSX CDS_01R GGTAAAGAGAGTGATTGGCAAGCAGTGG 28 

Hs_Osx_01F GAAGCGACCACCTGAGCAAACACCAG 26 
Hs_TWIST1_qPCRF1 CCTGCTAGTGGGACGCGGACAT 22 
Hs_TWIST1_qPCRR2 CCTGCTAGTGGGACGCGGACAT 22 

HsaFGF2FW1 CAAAAACGGGGGCTTCTTCCTG 22 
HsaFGF2RV1 CCATCTTCCTTCATAGCCAGGTAACG 26 

Hsa_RANK_qPCRF2 CCAGCCCCAGCCCCAACT 18 
Hsa_RANK_qPCRR2 CTCCCATCAGCCCCATCCTC 20 

Hsa_SQSTM1_qPCRF1 CTCTCCCCAACGTTCTTCAGGA 22 
Hsa_SQSTM1_qPCRR1 CTCTCCCCAACGTTCTTCAGGA 22 
Hsa_CCDC3_qPCRR1 ACAGCCAGTCTGGGGAGATGAC 22 
Hsa_CCDC3_qPCRR1 GCTTCCATGGTTCTCCAAGCAC 22 

HsRunx2Rev1 GCGGGACACCTACTCTCATACTGGG 25 
HsRunx2Fw1 GGAGTGGACGAGGCAAGAGTTTCACC 26 
OPTN_FW2 TATTCCGATTCATTCCTGCCCCAAG 25 

OTNN_REV2 GTCTCAAACCCTGACCCCAAGTGA 24 
Hs_OSTEOCAL_qPCRF1 CGGTGCAGAGTCCAGCAAAGGT 22 
Hs_OSTEOCAL_qPCRR1 AGCCGATGTGGTCAGCCAACTC 22 

Hs_BMI1_qPCRF1 TGCTGATGCTGCCAATGGCTCT 22 
Hs_BMI1_qPCRR1 CAGTCATTGCTGCTGGGCATCG 22 
Hs_OCT4_qPCRR1 CTCGTGCAGGCCCGAAAGAGAA 22 
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Hs_OCT4_qPCRR1 CTGGCGCCGGTTACAGAACCAC 24 
hGAPDHForwRT1 TCAACGGATTGGTCGTATTGGGCG 24 
hGAPDHRevRT1 CTCGCTCCTGGAAGATGGTGATGGG 25 
HsaACTINβ_FW CATGTACGTTGCTATCCAGGC 21 
HsaACTINβ_Rev CTCCTTAATGTCACGCACGAT 21 

Amplification of the Homo sapiens promoter region fragment 1 
HsZNF687_F1_Fwd AGGCAGGAGAATGGCGTGAA 20 
HsZNF687_ F1_Rev GGAGCATGGAAGGAATCGGG 20 

Amplification of the Homo sapiens promoter region fragment 2 
HsZNF687_F2_Fwd ATTCCTTCCATGCTCCAAATCC 22 
HsZNF687_F2_Rev CACGCTTACTTGTTCCGCTC 20 

Amplification of the Homo sapiens promoter region fragment 3 
HsZNF687_F1_Fwd AGGCAGGAGAATGGCGTGAA 20 
HsZNF687_F2_Rev CACGCTTACTTGTTCCGCTC 20 

Amplification of the Homo sapiens promoter region fragment 4 
HsZNF687_F4_Fwd_2 GCGTCCCATTCTGTAACTTCTG 22 
HsZNF687_F4_Rev_2 GAAACTACAAGGGAAACTGAGG 22 

Amplification of the Danio rerio promoter region fragment A 
Zfznf687a For1 ATTAAAGCTCCTTTTTAAATGTA 24 
Zfznf687a Rev1 GCCAAATGTTCTCGTCTACTCTC 23 

Amplification of the Danio rerio promoter region fragment B 
Zfznf687bFW1 CAGTGTTGGGAATGAGATTGTATGG 25 
Zfznf687bR1 GGTTGTTGTGTATTTATGTCCTTCC 25 

Drznf687b_Fwd2 CTCAGCTACTCATGTTTATGTTCAG 25 
Drznf687b_Rev2 GCATCTAAATCTCCTGTGGTATGTC 25 

Screening cloning reaction in TOPO vector 
M13F GTAAAACGACGGCCAG 14 

Screening cloning reaction in pGL3 vector 
R240 CTTTATGTTTTTGGCGTCTTCCAT 24 
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A2. Appendix II – Solutions and reagents 
TABLE A2.1 LIST OF SOLUTIONS AND REAGENTS 

 Composition 

SOC 
0.02 M Glucose 
0.02 M MgCl2 

0.02 M MgSo4 in LB (0.015 g.ml-1) 

SOLUTION P1 
50 mM glucose 
25 mM Tris.Cl (pH 8.0) 
10 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) 

SOLUTION P2 0.2 N NaOH (freshly diluted from a 10 N stock) 
1% SDS 

SOLUTION P3 
5 M potassium acetate 
glacial acetic acid 
ddH2O 

AGAROSE GEL Agarose powder (Sigma) 
 1x TAE (0.04 M Tris-acetate and 0.001 M EDTA) 

IPTG 1,2 g of IPTG powder (Sigma)  
ddH2O to a final volume of 50 ml 

LOADING DYE 6x 
0.25% bromophenol blue 
0.25% xylene cyanol FF  
30% glycerol in water 

LB bROTH 
10 g/L tripton 
5 g/L yeast extract 
5 g/L Sodium chloride  

X-Gal 40 mg X-Gal 
2 ml N,N’-demiethylformamide 

PBS 1x (pH 7.4) 

137 mM NaCl 
2.7 mM KCl 
8.1 mM Na2HPO4 
1.47 mM KH2PO4 

TRYPSIN 0.2% 

137 mM NaCl 
2.7 mM KCl 
8.1 mM Na2HPO4 
1.47 mM KH2PO4 

1.1 mM EDTA 
0.2% (vol/vol) Trypsin (Gibco) 

CST BUFFER 

H2O2 
1 M Tris pH 7.5 
5 M NaCl 
0.5 M EDTA 

200 mM Pyro Pho 
1 M b.g.p 
100 mM ovo 

TBT-T 1x 20 mM Tris pH 7.5 
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50 mM NaCl 
0.1% Tween-20 

ECL 

250 mM Luminol 
90 mM p. Coumaric acid 
1M Tris pH8.5 
30 % H2O2 
H2Odd 

SDS-Page gel 

1.5 M TRIS pH 8.8 
Bis-acrylamide 
10 % SDS 
10 % APS 
TEMED 

4% PFA (V/V) 36.5 % formaldehyde solution 
PBS pH 7.4 

5 % AGNo3 (W/V) 1 g Silver nitrate (Sigma 209139) 
20 ml milliQ water 

2.5 % NA2S2o3 (W/V) 0.5 g Sodium thiosulfate (Sigma S7143) 
20 ml milliQ water 

AR-s 40 MM (pH 4.2) 274 g alizarin red (Sigma A5533) 
19 ml milliQ water 

10 % CPC 10 g cetylpyridinium 
100 ml sodium phosphate 10 mM pH 7.0 

BOUIN’S FLUID 15 ml Saturated picric acid solution 
5 ml Formaldheyde 35 % (w/v) 

SIRIUS RED STAINING 10 mg Sirius dye 
10 ml Saturated picric acid solution 

GLYCINE BUFFER 0.1 

M (pH 10.4) 

0.1 M Glycine 
1 mM MgCl2 
1 mM ZnCl2 pH 10.4 
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A3. Appendix III – Additional protocols 

A3.1. Competent E.coli DH5α & stbl4 Cells Protocol 

5 µl of E.coli DH5α (or Stbl4) glycerol stock is inoculated into 5 ml of LB medium 

without antibiotic, and final solution was incubated at 37ºC overnight  under constant 

agitation (200 rpm). The next day, 1 ml of the overnight grown bacterial suspension is 

inoculated into 100 ml of LB medium without antibiotic, and then incubated at 37ºC under 

constant shaking (200 rpm) for approximatively 2 hours and a half until optical density 

(OD) reach 0.4 at 600 nm. After, the bacterial suspension is immediately incubated on 

ice for 10 minutes and then centrifuged at 4000 ×g for 10 minutes at 4ºC. The cell pellet 

is gently resuspended with 50 ml of ice cold 100 mM calcium chloride solution and is 

incubated on ice for 20 minutes. After incubation, bacterial cells are centrifuged at 4000 

x g for another 10 minutes at 4ºC. Then, the supernatant was discarded gently with a pipet 

without disturbing the cell pellet. The latter was carefully resuspended with 10 ml of ice 

cold 100 mM calcium chloride + 10 % glycerol solution. 100 µl of bacterial suspension 

were aliquot in sterile 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and stored at -80ºC.  

Afterwards, we performed a sub-cloning efficiency assay to test the 

transformation efficiency. For this we add 1 ng of plasmid DNA into 100 µl of bacterial 

aliquot obtained before, and the mix was incubated on ice for 30 minutes. Then a heat-

shock was performed for 1 minute at 42ºC, and cells were once again incubated on ice 

for 2 minutes. 250 µl of SOC were added and cell suspension was incubated at 37ºC for 

1 hour under constant agitation (200 rpm). 10 µl and 100 µl of bacterial suspension was 

plated into LB plates with the appropriate antibiotic (ampicillin). Each plate was 

incubated at 37ºC overnight. The next day transformation efficiency (TE) was calculated 

for each plate following the next formula:  

𝑇𝐸 =

𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑒𝑠
μg plasmid⁄

𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟
 

To be considered competent cells, TE has to be superior or equal to 1 × 106. 

A.3.2 – Quantification of protein  

First, the standard samples were prepared from BSA protein (2mg.ml-1), by 

preforming serial dilutions. In parallel, ZNF687 protein extracts were individually 
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diluted, at 1:5, with nuclease free water. Each of the six standard samples (2000 µg.ml-1, 

1000 µg.ml-1, 800 µg.ml-1, 600 µg.ml-1, 300 µg.ml-1, and 150 µg.ml-1), together with the 

blank sample (0 µg.ml-1) and ZNF687 protein extracts, were plated into separate wells in 

a 96-well microplate. ZNF687 protein extracts were plated in duplicate. Then, 250 µl of 

Bradford 1x dye reagent was added to each well. After agitation in the microplate reader, 

absorbance of each sample was measure at 595 nm.  
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A4. Appendix IV – Additional Figures 
 

 

Figure A4.1 – pCMVSPORT6 vector map.  Created with SnapGene (Source: Fetch my Gene®) 

 

 

Figure A4.2 – DNA ladders used in electrophoresis. A - 1kb DNA ladder; B - 100 bp DNA ladder 
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Figure A4.3 – pX459 vector map. (Addgene) 

 

  

Figure A4.4 – pX462 vector map. (Addgene) 
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Figure A4.5 – Map of the pCRII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen) 

 

 

Figure A4.6 – pGL3-Basic vector (Invitrogen) 
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FIGURE A4.7 PGL3-CONTROL VECTOR (PROMEGA) 

 



 

Danio rerio a                 -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAKEAIQSDTHGNHNEHSSVVGKE-RSG-SPSL-------RPSGS--PDP-----PHNDPSVVS 

Cyprinus carpio a             -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAKEAIQSDTDGNHNERSGVVGKE-RSG-SPCL-------RHPES--PEPVLS-APHNDPSIVS 

Oryzias latipes               -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDINAQEAIQSNPEEQREEARAN----------------------------------APPSEPPVVS 

Takifugu rubripes             -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAKEAIQSSPEDEQNEI-RSATNERMSGASSC----------------FPCPP-ATHSDPPVVS 

Xiphophorus maculatus         -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAQEAIQSNPAEQRDGGATSAPGGNKSGTSSC----------------FPSS------EPPVVS 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAKEAIQSNPEAHRDEQAADGHHENKSRASAC----------------FPDSA-APQGEPSVVS 

Danio rerio b                 -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAKEAIQSAPDEVEGHQGAGGASLIKSGDASV--------G-ESSALRSPSPSTDSQSDPSIVS 

Cyprinus carpio b             -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAKEAIQSAPDEVEGHQGAGGGSLIKAGDASV--------G-GSSALRSPSPSTDSQSDPSIVS 

Paralichthys olivaceus        -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAKEAIQSAPEEAEGPHGAAGATLGKQ-DSVV--------G-VGSSLRPPSPA-DPQADTSIVS 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDAKEAIQSAPDEAEGPHGAAGVPLGKP-ENVV--------G-VGSSLRPPSPS-DPQVDTSIVS 

Mus musculus                  -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGPEENEGPGGQGKPEPSVGGDSKDREEAAAAENDPESPAEASDHGLPQPPDTSTVS 

Heterocephalus glaber         -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGPEESEGPGGPGKPEPSVGGETEGTA-A-AAEDDPEVPGHTSEHGLP-VPDTSTVS 

Macaca mulatta                -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGPEENEGPGGPGKPEPGVGSESRDTA-AASAGDGPGVPAQASDHGLP-PSDISVVS 

Pan troglodytes               -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGPEENEGPGGPGKPEPGVGSESEDTA-AASAGDGPGVPAQASDHGLP-PPDISVVS 

Homo sapiens                  -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGPEENEGPGGPGKPEPGVGSESEDTA-AASAGDGPGVPAQASDHGLP-PPDISVVS 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGPEENEGPGGSGKPEPSVGGDSGEAT-AAASRDGPEVPAQASDHGLP-PPDISAVS 

Bos taurus                    -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGPEENEGPGGSGKPEPSVGGESGEAT-AAPAGDGPGGPTQASDHSLP-PPDVSAVS 

Delphinapterus leucas         -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGPEENEGPGGPGKPEPIIGGESGEAT-AAAAGDGPGLPAQASDHGMP-PPDVSAVS 

Xenopus tropicalis            -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDVDTNEAINSGPEDEEGQVKSSS-------------------GES------SDPGVP-HGDITAVS 

Nanorana parkeri              -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDMDAREAIHSGPEDGEGQAKAAP-------------------GEAVI----SDHGLP-HADITAVS 

Pogona vitticeps              -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDTNEAIHSSHEEAETHIKPLP-------------------VEAVV----PEQVLP-HADITTVS 

Crocodylus porosus            -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDTNEAIHSGHEDTDAHIKQVP-------------------GEPGP----PDHVLP-HADITAVS 

Alligator mississippiensis    -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDTNEAIHSGHEDSDGHIKQVP-------------------GEPGP----PDHVLP-HADITAVS 

Gallus gallus                 -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDTNEAIHSGHDEAEAHIKPVP-------------------GEPGP----PDHVLP-HTDITAVS 

Columba livia                 MATRIHPNHLPSWPGIKTTIRNQTERKRDSAAFPTMGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHSGHEDADAHIKQVP-------------------VEPGP----PDHVLP-HADITAVS 

Lonchura striata domestica    -----------------------------------MGDMKTPDFDDLLAAFDIPDIDANEAIHAHHEEPEAHAKPLP-------------------GEPGAAAPAPEHALP-HADISAVS 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 VIVKNSVHSDDKAEGNET------------------GEFSSADESQKSPQKGPSKDSSVPTDPFIYNGLKSVSDGSTESPPSLD--LAPGQHNGPLWSLSASKATG---DDDKHND---- 

Cyprinus carpio a             VIVKNSVHSDDKTEGNVT------------------GDISGAGASHESAQKGPGEDGLVLPDPLIYNGLETVSDGPTEPSPPPA--LTQMQPNGQLWSLSAPSVTS---HDNQE-G---- 

Oryzias latipes               VIVKNTGRSESVEEK--PDKEKTDDPSDGVLTSQVPVKLDPTSHHGATQQLGPKTPPSLSVDSEMMSRFEDQM----------G--CNRTSCLPRLWASSPSNSP---CEQEED--PVNR 

Takifugu rubripes             VIVKNTVRAESFEDER-CVRDARVSPSNCGLNAHVQVKFDHL-----TSHPGPKMPLLLPGEPQIANGFEESI----------G--E-QGQSSTHTWPIHPAGPSSRTSKVETDKGDEVE 

Xiphophorus maculatus         VIVKNTVRSESLEEEDRSARDKTDNPPSSALTSQVPGKLEDF-----TSELEPKLPASAAMEPQITNGFEEAQ----------A--INQRQASAQPWSEPPPF-SSPLSDNEGDEG---- 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      VIVKNTVRQESLESEDKPARSSSDDPTSGALVSQVSGKLEDF-----TSDLDAKLSVGAAVEAQIANGFEEGQ------------------SDAQSWSQPLSF-RSTPSDEESDKG---- 

Danio rerio b                 VIVKNRVRPEPFDGGENSV-----------------------------------------PDPLNHNGFVSSGGSVHMSQ-------SRGQPNGEQWPVCSSKAIPETAGQHGSSG---- 

Cyprinus carpio b             VIVKNRVRPEPFDGGDSSV-----------------------------------------PDPLNHNGFVSSGGSVHMSQ-------SRGQPNGEQWPICSSKAIPETTGALGSSG---- 

Paralichthys olivaceus        VIVKNKVRLETVDGDEGDADQDPID---------------VIAGVDVGPRLGACAPGMAESEALNHNGFGASGVSTPLPL-------SQAQSNGAPWSMNSPKVSSEAAGAS---K---- 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      VIVKNKVRHEAVDGGEGETDQHPID---------------VITGADVGPRIGACAPGMAESEALNHNGFGASVVSTPLPL-------SQAQSNGAPWSMSSPKVSTEAAGAST-AK---- 

Mus musculus                  VIVKNTVCPEQSESLTGDSGEEET-------------------------KAGGITKEGPVGSCLMQNGFGGPEPSLSENP------HSSAHASGNAWKDKAVE----------------- 

Heterocephalus glaber         VIVKNTVCPEQSETLAGGAGGEGA-------------------------QAGGVTKEDASGASLMPNGFGVCEPSLPGAP------PSPAPSSEGTWKEKAVE----------------- 

Macaca mulatta                VIVKNTVCPEQSEALAGGSAGDGT-------------------------RAAGVTKEGPVGPHRMQNGFGGPEPSLPETP------HSPAPPSGGTWKEKGME----------------- 

Pan troglodytes               VIVKNTVCPEQSEALAGGSAGDGA-------------------------QAAGVTKEGPVGPHRMQNGFGSPEPSLPGTP------HSPAPPSGGTWKEKGME----------------- 

Homo sapiens                  VIVKNTVCPEQSEALAGGSAGDGA-------------------------QAAGVTKEGPVGPHRMQNGFGSPEPSLPGTP------HSPAPPSGGTWKEKGME----------------- 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     VIVKNTVCPEQPESPAGSSGGEGA-------------------------RAGGVTKEGPVGPRLMQNGFGGPESSLPGTP------HSPAPPSGATWKEKAME----------------- 

Bos taurus                    VIVKNTVCPEQSESLAGSSGGEGA-------------------------RAGGVTKEGPLGPRLMQNGFGGPEPSLPGTP------RSPAPPSGGTWKEKSLE----------------- 

Delphinapterus leucas         VIVKNTVCPEQSESLAGSSGGEGA-------------------------RAGGVTKEGSVGPRLMQNGFGGPEPSLPGTP------HSPAPPSGGTWKEKSME----------------- 

Xenopus tropicalis            VIVKNTVCPDQADLLESHGK-----------------------------------DPQATGPRLLQNGFNSPD-VGRSSALRSMDSAPTASNGGEGWPAR-LK----------------- 

Nanorana parkeri              VIVKNTVCPEQADLLDMHGK-----------------------------------DVQGLGPRLLQNGFNSPE-VSRSS-------GPAASNGGESWAPR-AK----------------- 

Pogona vitticeps              VIVKNTVCPEQLDPADGRLK-----------------------------------DGHALGVRLLQNGFAAPEGAPHSSPARPAE--ATPPANGECWAPK-EK----------------- 

Crocodylus porosus            VIVKNTVCPEQLDTLDGRSK-----------------------------------DGHIIGPRLLQNGFGASE-MPRSPTPRAVE--TVASSNGECWV-K-EK----------------- 

Alligator mississippiensis    VIVKNTVCPEQLDTLDGRSK-----------------------------------DGHIIGPRLLQNGFGAPE-MPRSPTPRAVE--TVASSNGECWV-K-EK----------------- 

Gallus gallus                 VIVKNTVCPEQLDALDGRSK-----------------------------------DGHGLGSRLLQNGFGAAE-LPRSPAARSVE--AVASSNGECWV-K-EK----------------- 

Columba livia                 VIVKNTVCPEQLDALDGRXK-----------------------------------DGHVLGSRLLQNGFGAAE-IPRSPPARSAE----ASSNGECWG-K-EK----------------- 

Lonchura striata domestica    VIVKNTVCPEQPEGAEPRGK-----------------------------------DGHGAAPRLLHNGFGAPD-APRSPG----A--ADAASNGDCWA-K-EK----------------- 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 A-------F-----------TNHPAS-------------------------------------------------------TF---QSLPLSNHPSVS-SHL--ISPNF---------SS 

Cyprinus carpio a             I-------S-----------SKHPSS-------------------------------------------------------TFSPPQSSPLTDPPILS-SHL--IGPNF---------SP 

Oryzias latipes               SQQQTSAAADSLRPLLYSQSSKHVDV-------------------------------------------------------LLPPPLLQS----------HA--RRP------------Q 

Takifugu rubripes             LVQHTADVITSLKPLLYPPTSSSPDL-------------------------------------------------------KSS-----VAPF-PS---QE-----PHQEDA------CR 

Xiphophorus maculatus         AGPTT-DVINSLSPLLYPQSSTPAGT-------------------------------------------------------TRSSPRSPPLLI-P---------CSPQQ--E------KP 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      AKPGSESIVNSLKPLLYPKASSIAGT-------------------------------------------------------TLPSPSSSPSAI-PQ---LSP--HSPQRGEM------YP 

Danio rerio b                 GSKQGSNIFNKLKPLMAQGA---GDSVGRARKMQLLQQQHMQQEMNL-EGADKA-------------KAPANPSGASGAASPFFPPPKPLLSTPSTASSSSPSSSSPSVGSRVSGAVASS 

Cyprinus carpio b             TSKPGSNIFNKLKPLMAQGA---GDSVGRARKMQLLQQQHMQQEINL-EGADKE-------------KAPAIPSGTSGAASPFFPPPKPLLSTPSTASSSSPSSSSPSVGSRVSGTMASS 

Paralichthys olivaceus        AHKQGGNIFNRLKPLVAQGS---GDPVGRARKMQLLQQQHQQQQDTGQERADGVKASLPSSSSLSAGSSPLAAGGPVGLASPFFPPSKPLLPNPPSALSSHP------------------ 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      SHKQSANIFNRLKPLVAQGS---GDPVGRARKMQLLQQQHQQQQDTGQERADGVKASLPTSSSLSDGSPSLAAAGPAGLSLPFFPPTKPLLSASPSAPSSHP------------------ 

Mus musculus                  -GKTCLDLFAHFGSEPGDHPDP----LP---------------------------------------PE-P-----------------------------SQPRGG-------------D 

Heterocephalus glaber         -GKAPLDLFAHFGPEPGEHPDP----LP---------------------------------------PPAP-----------------------------SPPPDG-------------A 
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Macaca mulatta                -GKTPLDLFAHFGPEPGDHPDP----LP---------------------------------------PSAP-----------------------------SPPQEG-------------A 

Pan troglodytes               -GKTPLDLFAHFGPEPGDHSDP----LP---------------------------------------PSAP-----------------------------SPPQEG-------------A 

Homo sapiens                  -GKTPLDLFAHFGPEPGDHSDP----LP---------------------------------------PSAP-----------------------------SPTREG-------------A 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     -GKAPLDLFAHFGPEPGEHPDP----LP---------------------------------------PSAP-----------------------------SPPREG-------------A 

Bos taurus                    -GKAPLDLFAHFGPEPGEHPDP----LP---------------------------------------PSAP-----------------------------SPPREG-------------A 

Delphinapterus leucas         -GKAPLDLFAHFGPEPGEHPDP----LP---------------------------------------PSAP-----------------------------SPPREG-------------A 

Xenopus tropicalis            -GPKPIELFTDFSAVDNPMDGHAADLIDRPRDVK------------------------PKDKALFEPADPV--------------------L------CSPS-GSVV----GESS----H 

Nanorana parkeri              --AKPIDLYTDFSPVENPLDSHVADLIDRPRDVK------------------------PKERPLFETPDTV--------------------L------CPPP-SDSP----AEGG----L 

Pogona vitticeps              -GTKSLDLFSPFSPGAH-EDTE-TNLIDQPREGK------------------------RTDPTLSVPSLSPPT---PG-----VSSAPPPLD------YCDPARESP----R-------- 

Crocodylus porosus            -GAKPLDIFSHFSPDPS-DDNAASDLIDRPRECK------------------------PKEKSLSVPSLSPSP---T-------PSPTPSLD------CKEPMREGT----E-------- 

Alligator mississippiensis    -GAKPLDIFSHFSPDPS-DDNAASDLIDRPRECK------------------------PKEKSLSVPSLSPSP---T-------PSPTPSLD------CKEPMREGT----E-------- 

Gallus gallus                 -GPKPLDIFSHFSPDPN-EDSA-ANLIDRARECK------------------------PKEKSLAVPSLSPS--------------PTPSLD------CKEPGGEGA----E-------- 

Columba livia                 -GPKPLDIFSHFSPDPN-EDNA-ANLIDRARECK------------------------PKEKSLAVPSLSPS--------------PTPALD------CKEPMRESA----E-------- 

Lonchura striata domestica    -NPKALELFSHFSPDPG-EDGA--DLIDDKAKE--------------------------------------------------KSPAGPALD------CKEPLGQGA----ESPG-L--R 

                                                                                           

 

Danio rerio a                 KVDSEEAQAINGTLRA--GVRRHQSE-DEESEPDLGSPALVIQESPISQLCP-----APKVPRMQRS-----P---------SSVFQPPSPSS--PSLPVS-NTQMEEPSV--------- 

Cyprinus carpio a             RVDCEEPQPLNGTMRA--GVRRRLSE-DEESEPDLGSPALVIQESPDSQLCS-----APKVPRMQRS-----P---------SSVFQPSSPSS--PSLPVS-NTQIEEPSV--------- 

Oryzias latipes               ESQPSSTLAQNGNMNA--EVRRVMDTDEEDSEPDIGSP-LVIQEGPEFVTSP-----PVNNKQKLHPDLFGNPGNTSS-----LVPNPPNLSF--SSTPTQSKSQSGEDGRSSPIFTQHG 

Takifugu rubripes             -SNPATSLPQNGTMKD--VIKPTLHSDEDDSEPDLGSP-LVIHESPVSIMPS-----PPKFKRRAK-VLLGSPETTPCLVSPPISNFPLLKSS----KP---AMQCGDKN---------- 

Xiphophorus maculatus         ANPLSHPLQQNGSMTD--ETKCDADTDEDESDPDFGSP-LVIQESPESMMFS-----PPKRKRREK-LLSAHPLAYEDAS--SVFPQPPSLSA----KP---KSPKEEEE--QP------ 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      CDPLASSLPQNTDLGP--EVKHTTYTDEDDSEPDLGSP-LVIQESPDSMMSS-----FPKLKRKGN-FDFDQMESHENTP--GVASHPPDLSS----PN---KGQNEDEE---P------ 

Danio rerio b                 PLATSLTEPFNGTPRLSSSAFRRADSEEEDSDPDSGGS-LVIHESPDSPT-------PPKLSRRLRS----SPENSQS---P---SIPPSTSISPNAYPKP------------------- 

Cyprinus carpio b             PLATSLTEPFNGSPRLSSPAFRRVDSDEEDSDPDSGGS-LVIHESPDSPT-------PPKLSRRLRS----PPENSQS---P---SLPPSTSISPSAYPKP------------------- 

Paralichthys olivaceus        ---LHSSQPFNGAPKSGPAGFQHQQMEEDDSDPDLGSP-LVIQETPDSPT-------CTQLTQRYKS----DSVSTQ-------------PTSSTSSHPKP------------------- 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      ---LHLSQPFNGAPKSGAAGFQHQQVEEDDSDPDRVSP-LLIQENLDSPS------------QRYKS----DSV--Q-------------PSSSAASQPTP------------------- 

Mus musculus                  MAPPPFSTPFELAPENGSTLL------PPASLLPQGA----LKQES------CSPHHSQGLTQR-------GPG----------------------SSPET------------------- 

Heterocephalus glaber         MSPPPFPSPFELAQENGPTLL------PPSSSPQSGA----LKQGC------CSPLHPQGQGQR-------GSG----------------------SSPEA------------------- 

Macaca mulatta                MTPPPFPSSFELAQENGPGVQ------PPVSSPPLGA----LKQES------CSPHQPQGLAPQ-------GSG----------------------SSPEA------------------- 

Pan troglodytes               LTPPPFPSSFELAQENGPGMQ------PPVSSPPLGA----LKQES------CSPHHPQVLAQQ-------GSG----------------------SSPEA------------------- 

Homo sapiens                  LTPPPFPSSFELAQENGPGMQ------PPVSSPPLGA----LKQES------CSPHHPQVLAQQ-------GSG----------------------SSPKA------------------- 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     MTPPPFPSPFELSRENGPALL------PPGSPPPLGT----MKQDS------CSPLHPQGLAGL-------GSG----------------------SSPEA------------------- 

Bos taurus                    LTPPAFPSPFELTRENGPALL------PPSSPPLLGT----LKQES------CSPLHPQSLAQP-------GSG----------------------TSPEA------------------- 

Delphinapterus leucas         MTPPPFSSPFELAGENGPALL------PPGSPPLLGA----LKQES------CSPLHPQSL--P-------GSG----------------------SSPEA------------------- 

Xenopus tropicalis            GS-RGAGQTLSIAKLSADSAS---------FGLAVGPP-PSIKQEPEDD-TTGNDCAQ-G-EELARE----CSL----------------------EHLKS------------------- 

Nanorana parkeri              SLTRVLPQAFGMGKM-----T---------TGLSLST--HVIKEEPVEE-SPQ----------SPTE----PRG----------------------SPLQH------------------- 

Pogona vitticeps              PLAPAFPPPFDACPAGDASLP------PSPPPPPSGPP-LVIKQESEGE-MSCRGASP---------------P----------------------ACPEA------------------- 

Crocodylus porosus            SLPPAFPQPFDPSQPRGVNGS------PS------ALP-CIKKEESDSE-EAAQDTSPKGLAAALGD----SPL----------------------DHLKS------------------- 

Alligator mississippiensis    SLPPAFSQPFDPSQPRGVNGS------PS------ALP-CIKKEESDSE-EAAQDTSPKGLAAALGD----SPL----------------------DHLKS------------------- 

Gallus gallus                 GLPPPFPQPFEGSQAGAVSGP------PP------SVP-CIKKEESDSE-EAAREANPKALSAALGE----NPL----------------------EHLKS------------------- 

Columba livia                 NMAPAFPAAFEPGQAGGAAS-------PP------AIA-CIKKEESDSE-ETCREGSPKGLAAALGD----SPL----------------------DHLKS------------------- 

Lonchura striata domestica    HAEPAFPAPFRAGAAGDGAH---------------GAA-RVKEEEADAEEAPARGCGPKGLL-----------L----------------------DHLKS------------------- 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 ------------QHPKL--HSSTNPTSLTSTNNLPVEEKDLEHIIEERDSPES-PEPEISQSRTS-----LPSNSQGAIE------------SKQRITREEAPQDEVMDVSMQEKV---- 

Cyprinus carpio a             ------------QNPTL-LQSSINPTSLTSTNDLPVEEKDVEHIIEERDSPES-PEPEIPRLHSS-----LPSNQQEANE------------PEQKVRREEAPQDQDFDMSVCEQEKSG- 

Oryzias latipes               KDGTPTSPNSSTSDPHA-QKAHHSPSPTSTNSTVVQENLYPEHVIDERDSPES-PPPSETGCLFT-----NQSSSWDVAAPPGSTSSYKDSPHQQELKEVESSQE--------------- 

Takifugu rubripes             ---DTTTPGSPPIAPLL-QSSHSS-SEPATNSALGKKEEYPEHVIEERDSPES-PPPSEMGILVP-----KRSSSPEFSQSVNHK--D--SGHRQ------EHMESEFR----EENR--- 

Xiphophorus maculatus         ---LKPSSSS--TAKQP-QTLF----AVDTNSAALKEEKYPEHVIDERDSPES-PPPSETGLLFN-----RNSSS-DFDSTPAP------DPNQEKLLEKDPPAEAEQR----EEDR--- 

Nothobranchius furzeri a       ---RATIISSPVTGPQS-QNLHDL-PSNVRTSSAVQKEKYPEHVIDERDSPES-PPPSETGLLFT-----NRNGSHDADSGLTLN--QEEQNHQEDLVQRDHGQE-----------K--- 

Danio rerio b                 ----GDVPSASPASPRAQQNWLSTAAQTGNGKSLPQEERNPEHVIEERDSPES-PEPEMPKSSMPTSAVTKRSCSPAAA-SSPSA-------ALREPKEEDEEMEVDKASTENGQDAENT 

Cyprinus carpio b             ----GDTPLASPASPRAQQNWLSAPVQTGTGKSLPQEERNPEHVIEERDSPES-PEPEVPKSSMPTSAVTKRSCSPAVASSSPSA-------SLQEPKAEEEEMEVDKDSAENGQDAANT 

Paralichthys olivaceus        ----GDTPSGAS--------LTSSTPQSGSTEIPQLEDRHPEHVIEERDSPES-PEPEIPKSTA--HVSTKRCSSPAVASTPPPS-------ELREPKEEEEEMEVGNGIDRDVDGKA-- 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      ----GDTPSGSS--------LISSTPQFGTTENAQIEERHPEHVIEERDSPES-PEPETPNPPA--HATAKMCSSPAVASTPPPS-------ELREPKEEEEEMEVGNGIDRTVDGKS-- 

Mus musculus                  ----AGIPAS--------------------------------------VSPPQVAGVSF-KQSPG-HQS--PPASPVKAPSCKPL-------KEE---DEGTVDKSPPRSPQSP---S-- 

Heterocephalus glaber         ----TGIPEG--------------------------------------TSPPQVDGVPFFKQSPG-HQS--PPASP-DVPSSKHL-------K----EDEGLVVKSPPRSPQSP---S-- 

Macaca mulatta                ----TDIPAS--------------------------------------ASPPRVAGVPFFKQSPG-HQS--PLASP-KLPVCQPL-------KEE--EDEGPVDKSSPGSPQSP---S-- 

Pan troglodytes               ----TDIPAS--------------------------------------ASPPPVAGVPFFKQSPG-HQS--PLASP-KVPVCQPL-------KEE-DDDEGPVDKSSPGSPQSP---S-- 

Homo sapiens                  ----TDIPAS--------------------------------------ASPPPVAGVPFFKQSPG-HQS--PLASP-KVPVCQPL-------KEE-DDDEGPVDKSSPGSPQSP---S-- 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     ----TGVSAS--------------------------------------ASPPGVAGLPFFKQSPG-HQS--PAASP-KVPRCQPL-------KEE--EEEGPVDKPSPESPQSP---S-- 

Bos taurus                    ----TGVPAS--------------------------------------ASPSQVAGVSFFKKSPG-HQS--PLASP-KGPSCQPL-------KEE--EDEGPVDKSSPGSPQSP---S-- 

Delphinapterus leucas         ----TVVPAS--------------------------------------VSPSRGAGVSFFKKSPG-HQS--PLASP-KVPSCQPL-------KEE--EDEGPVDKSPPGSPQSP---S-- 

Xenopus tropicalis            ----VSVLYPSQEPP--LPTWSGPEKKSEAPMN--------SVAP-T-KSPSSHPMDTLLPSSPP-PEP--NVEGSDLPKEPK----------TSSAIEAPGLKEEPGWSPKSL---S-- 

Nanorana parkeri              ----ANVHYPTREPP--IPSWTDSEQKTDGDHK--------MISP-E-S-----PEDVSLKTPTK-TAP--DVEFLEVLKEP--------------ETNVPGVKEEPCWSPKSL---A-- 

Pogona vitticeps              ----TPICYSVDSSP--VTPWPTSSPTLD-GDA--------NNDPGAKGSPAS-PQGQFLKSSVP------ADGSPGPSVSPKPA-------SLGALKEEP--VEKLVQCPPGA---S-- 

Crocodylus porosus            ----VTVRYSTDDSP--IASWPSSEQNLD-SSA--------SNVPEVKHSPSS-PPEPFFKPSPP------AAESPQPPASPKLL-------GSCSIKEEPEMLEKPMGSPRSI---S-- 

Alligator mississippiensis    ----VTVRYSTDDSP--IASWPSSEQNLD-SSA--------SNIPEVKHSPAS-PPEPFFKPSPP------AAESPQPPASPKLL-------GSCSIKEEPEMLEKPMGSPRSI---S-- 

Gallus gallus                 ----VTVRYSAGDSP--ITSWPGSDPSLG-SGA--------SSLPEVKHSPSS-PREPFFKPSSP------VVQSPRIPTSPKQL-------DDIALKEEREALEKSMGSPQSM---S-- 
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Columba livia                 ----VTVRYAADDSP--IATWPGSDPNLD-GGT--------ANVTEVKHSPVS-PREPFYKPSSP------VVQSPRLPPSPKQL-------DG--LKEEHQVLEKSMGSPQSM---S-- 

Lonchura striata domestica    ----VTVRFSAEGS-----PWPAAEPALPDGGT--------GAAAELKRSPGS-PREPFSSPGIA------IP------PSPR----------QLSLKEEREMLGKSLGSPPSV---S-- 

                                                                                           

 

Danio rerio a                 ------DYGAEAT---EGKSTEPTL---VESASDAI--SNSASSKPLKMRIKTVKKPVVSITRTVSKAATKGGASKGSGA--SKVQ-------------------------AVARKSLQK 

Cyprinus carpio a             PQLNTEDGGAEET---ERKSTETTL---VDSPSEDATKSSTISSKPLKVRIKTVKTTA-RNTRTVSKVAPKGGKGP--GG--SKVQ-------------------------A----GTHR 

Oryzias latipes               --EKPGRTSKKMAGDGEEPNKENCSADTKDTASSCETEMASFPLRPLKVKIKM---PTGSITRTVTSGASKRSVKVST----------------------------------------KG 

Takifugu rubripes             -QSEYEHLSESIALKKETFG---------ADTEGVVPETDSPPLHPLKVKIKM---QSGSIAKTVGASNPKKSGKNSA----------------------------------------KS 

Xiphophorus maculatus         -SQETEDLGEKTTADGEKSNE-------NCHAGSEHTETPSSPPRPLKVKIKM---PTGSITRTLTNLAPKRIAKAST----------------------------------------KD 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      -LEDSESPGEKVTENKENSKEENSVADREDTVAPSIAETVSSPPRPLKVKIKM---PTGSITRTVPGLAPKRSGKAAS----------------------------------------KE 

Danio rerio b                 ---DGGKGDTDKIEVDPAQSLEAE-TGSSTNSDGKAATGGKAPSRPLKVRIKTIKTSTGGITRTVTRVAGKGGAAANAGKDANKGQ---------------------TGGRAGPVKGGKK 

Cyprinus carpio b             DDKDGGKRDEEKMEVDAAQSLPAE-AGSP-SSGGKAVSGGNAPSRPLKVRIKTIKTSTGGITRTVTRVAGKGGTA-NADKDASKAQ---------------------TGSRAVPAKGAKK 

Paralichthys olivaceus        DKGENARTSEEKMEVDDGKPKPPS-TDGD----VPAPAASGAPSRPLKVRIKTIKTSTGGITRTVTRVAPKGA-AAKGLD--AKAQ---------------------SGERKLLGNKAQK 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      DKGENMDTGGEHLEVGDAKSKPKS-MDEG-QTGSTAPVPPGAPSRPLKVRIKTIKTSTGGITRTVTRVAPKGGAAGKGLD--PKAQ---------------------TGDQKTQANKTQK 

Mus musculus                  -------SGAEAA-----------------DEDSNDSPTSSSSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGNITRTVTRVPSEPDPPAPLAE-----------------------------GAFLA--ETSF 

Heterocephalus glaber         -------SGAEAA-----------------DEDSNDSPASSNSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGNITRTVTRVPSDPDRPAPLAE-----------------------------GAFLA--EASL 

Macaca mulatta                -------SGAEAA-----------------DEDSNDSPASS-SSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGNITRTVTQVPSDPDPPAPLAE-----------------------------GAFLA--EASL 

Pan troglodytes               -------SGAEAA-----------------DEDSNDSPASS-SSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGNITRTVTQVPSDPDPPAPLAE-----------------------------GAFLA--EASL 

Homo sapiens                  -------SGAEAA-----------------DEDSNDSPASS-SSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGNITRTVTQVPSDPDPPAPLAE-----------------------------GAFLA--EASL 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     -------SGAEAA-----------------DEDSNDSPASSSSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGNITRTVTRVPSDPDPPAPLAE-----------------------------GTLLA--EAGL 

Bos taurus                    -------SGAEAA-----------------DEDSNDSPASS-SSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGNITRTVTRVPSDPDPPAPLAE-----------------------------GGFLA--EANL 

Delphinapterus leucas         -------SGAEAA-----------------DEDSNDSPASSSSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGNITRTVTRVPSDPDPPAPLPE-----------------------------GGFLA--EASL 

Xenopus tropicalis            -------SDVE--------------------EDESISSPSSNSSRPLKVRIKTIKTQSGSITRTVTRVSSDSNAVSANPTKEDSPPEAGSEPSSEKS------ADAKE-EVVPP--AEKG 

Nanorana parkeri              -------SDLE--------------------EEEGISSPSSNSSRPLKVRIKTIKTQSGSITRTVTAVSSDSDTVASAATSEESSQLPVSESSQEAP------AEAKQ-DDKVQ--SLQK 

Pogona vitticeps              -------SGEEEEE-----------EEEEGNEDESTGSPSSGSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSSGSITRTVTRIPSDSEPTKLPL--EQDSPEAAAPSAAEKGAAVLPTTAVKEEGATGP--PSPK 

Crocodylus porosus            -------SADED------------------VEDNNTDSPSSNSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSSGSITRTVTRIPSDSEPGVVKLPEEQGSQEAG-----SEGTMFPASADK-EEGALEV--PKEK 

Alligator mississippiensis    -------SADED------------------MEDNNTDSPSSNSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSSGSITRTVTRIPSDSEPGVVKLSEEQGSQEAG-----SEGTVFPALADK-EEGALEV--PKEK 

Gallus gallus                 -------SAEEE---------------EEEEEGNTNDSPSSNSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGSITRTVTRVSSDSEPGSARGSAEQSSEDAA-----L-----E--AEKEDGVALEV--PREK 

Columba livia                 -------SAEEE---------------EE-EEDNNNDSPSSNSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGSITRTVTRVSSDSEPGSTKGPAEQSSQDAA-----L-----EVSAEKDEGMALEA--PKEK 

Lonchura striata domestica    -------SGEEDEE-----------E------EENANSPSSSSSRPLKVRIKTIKTSCGSITRTVTRVSSDSEPPSARAPGEQNSQEPS---------------ECPAGGAAEA--ARER 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 IP-----------RSVASPQLLSQSTKVAMLPVSTLQDASTAMLFAASRAQNQM-----P TALSATAVNITRTSNLPSISSSSIP---------------GVNVRAASGQKT-------- 

Cyprinus carpio a             IQ-----------RSGATPQGLAQGSKVTMLPVSTLQDASTAMLFAASKAQNQM-----A ANLSTTAVKITRTSTLPSISSSSMP---------------GVRSLGKKTMNG-------- 

Oryzias latipes               VD-----------NSKSSQDGLGARSKKELVLQSEMAEKLQETSLIKEESSVET-----K TKVSATAVSITKSAALPSVSSARVS-----------TGAFNLRSLGQKTLNTGMTLTSTL 

Takifugu rubripes             VD-----------SFKNPPE-SNTKSKAELQITSSAELHEGTSSVKGAGNESVD-----K PLVTPTAVNLTRTAALPSISASLPRV--------------SPGSLGLRSL---SSAPH-- 

Xiphophorus maculatus         TE-----------SSKPSSEGQAVKSKKELQQQLDLT---TAATAESVSTVKEK-----K PRVSPTAVSITKTATLPSVSSSSSSR----------ANPINLRSLGKKTLNSGIALPA-- 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      AE-----------SSKPSES-QNIKSKKELL-----P---AAAAQEGARTGKEK-----C SKVSPTAVSITKTAALPSVSAAKAG-----------SAVANLRSLGQKTLNNGVAPLS-- 

Danio rerio b                 NDTT----------A-------GQGVKCSTLPVSTLE-ASSAMLAAASKVQNKMTMQSDK TKVSATAVSITKATTLPVAPA---------------VGGISVRPTVGKTTNGGT------ 

Cyprinus carpio b             ND--------------------GQVVKCSTLPVSTLE-ASSAMIAAASKVQNKMAMQADK TKISATAVSITKATTLPVAPA---------------VGGISVRSTIGKTTNGGT------ 

Paralichthys olivaceus        LEAS----------PGHMTTTSQKVSALNALPVSTLA-ASSVMLAAATKVQNKMAA-SDK AKVSATAVSITKSAALPATPAVTSSPK-----FSVAAGGISVRTATNKTANGGS-G---- 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      SEAS----------AGHVALSSQKASALNALPVSTLA-ASSVMLAAATKVQNKMAS-SEK TKVSAAAVSITKSTALPATPAVASSPK-----FSVATGGVNVRAATNKTANGGS-G---- 

Mus musculus                  LKLSPVTPTPEGPKVVSVQLGDGTRLKGTVLPVATIQNASTAMLMAASVAR-KAVVLPGG NATSPKTMTKSVLGLVPQTLPKAEVR-------------TG-FSLGGQKVNGASVV---- 

Heterocephalus glaber         LKLSPAAPAPEAPKVVSVQLGDGTRLKGTVLPVATIQNASTAMLMAASVAR-KAVVLPGG SATSPKMMAKNVLGLVPQTLPKAEGR-------------AG-LGTGGQKVNGASVV---- 

Macaca mulatta                LKLSPATPTSEGPKVVSVQLGDGTRLKGTVLPVATIQNASTAMLMAASVAR-KAVVLPGG TATSPKMIAKNVLGLVPQALPKAEGR-------------AG-LGTGGQKVNGASVV---- 

Pan troglodytes               LKLSPATPTSEGPKVVSVQLGDGTRLKGTVLPVATIQNASTAMLMAASVAR-KAVVLPGG TATSPKMIAKNVLGLVPQALPKADGR-------------AG-LGTGGQKVNGASVV---- 

Homo sapiens                  LKLSPATPTSEGPKVVSVQLGDGTRLKGTVLPVATIQNASTAMLMAASVAR-KAVVLPGG TATSPKMIAKNVLGLVPQALPKADGR-------------AG-LGTGGQKVNGASVV---- 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     LKLSPATSTPEGPKVVSVQLGDGTRLKGTVLPVATIQNASTAMLMAASVAR-KAVVLPGG AATSPKTLAKNVLGLVPQALPKVEGR-------------AG-LGTGGQKVNGASVV---- 

Bos taurus                    LKLSPATPTPEGPKVVSVQLGDGTRLKGTVLPVATIQNASTAMLMAASVAR-KAVVLPGG TATSPKTMPKNVLGLVPQALPKAEGR-------------TG-LGTGGQKVNGASVV---- 

Delphinapterus leucas         LKLSPATPTPEGPKVVSVQLGDGTRLKGTVLPVATIQNASTAMLMAASVAR-KAVVLPGG TAPSPKTMAKNVLGLVPQALPKAEGR-------------AG-LGAGGQKVNGASVV---- 

Xenopus tropicalis            SELSSPTKA-EPSQAAKAQPGNGTPLKGSVLPVSTIQNASSVMLMAASVAQQKAVVLPSK---ANNVMTKNIIHLVQQQPLANTATLANVTVANQVPPGPT-VTTTPSPQRSATVV---- 

Nanorana parkeri              SDLPSPPKA-EASPVVKLPLGNGVKFQGPILPVSTIQNASSVMLMAASVAQQKAVVMPPK---ASKVVAKNIFHLVQ-QPLPTSLALTNITLASQVSTTAP-ITTTTSPQRNATVV---- 

Pogona vitticeps              AVVTSPLKVLEGPKVVSVQLGDGTKLKGTVLPVSTIQNASTAMLMAASVAQQKAVVLPS------KAVAKNIISLVPQALPKATDGRSGVGTCAQPA--VG-AAPANQKVNGTTVV---- 

Crocodylus porosus            LELSSPLKTIEGPKIVSVQLGDGTKIKGTVLPVSTIQNASSAMLIAASVAQQKSVVLPAK---TGKAVAKNIINLVPQALPKADT-RSNISTVTQTT--TI-TTTANQKVNGTTVV---- 

Alligator mississippiensis    LELSSPLKTIEGPKIVSVQLGDGTKIKGTVLPVSTIQNASSAMLIAASVAQQKSVVLPAK---TGKAVAKNIINLVPQALPKADT-RSNISTVTQTT--TI-TTTANQKVNGTTVV---- 

Gallus gallus                 LDLSSPLKAIEGPKIVSVQLGNGTKIKGTVLPVSTIQNASSAMLIAASVAQQKSVVLPAK---TGKAVTKNIINLVPQALPKADT-RTNASPVTQTT--SV-TTTANQKLNGTTVV---- 

Columba livia                 TELSSPLKTIEGPKIVSVQLGNGTKLKGTVLPVSTIQNASSAMLIAASVAQQKSVVLPAK---TGKAVAKNIINLVPQSLPKADT-RTNASTVTQTA--TI-TTTANQKVNGTTVV---- 

Lonchura striata domestica    SELCGPPKGAEGPKIVSVQLGNGARLKGTVLPVATIQSASSAMLIAASVAQQKSVVLPGK---SGKSVAKNILSLVPQPLPKGDGGAKAGGGA--------------------------- 

                                                                                           

 

Danio rerio a                 ----NTGTAKPASI-VNSPGAVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNPLPSYQPDLTSLPPPEWGLRLPSTGYRCLECGDAFALERSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCSKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Cyprinus_carpio_a             ----NPGTAKPASI-VNSPGAVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNPLPSYQPDLSIPPPPEWGLRLPSMGYRCLECGDAFALERSLARHYDRRSMRIEVSCNHCSKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Oryzias latipes               PVLPTQPSGRPASI-VNSTGAIISKNQSNLVEAFNKILNNKNLLPTYKPELSSPLPAEWGISLPAQGYRCLECGDAFALEQSLAQHYDRRSLRIEVTCNHCAKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Takifugu rubripes             -LLHSQNNNKPASI-VNSTGAIISKSQTSLVEAFNKILNNRNPLPSYKPDLSTPPPAEWGLPLPAQGYRCLECGDAFALEQSLVRHYSRRSLRIEVTCNQCTKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Xiphophorus maculatus         -PLAPQTSNRPASI-VNNTGAIISKSQTNLVEASNKILNNKNLLPSYKPDLSSPVPAEWGISLPSQGYRCLECGDAFALEHSLAQHYDRRSLRIEVTCNHCAKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      -QLHQQSSNRPASI-VNSTGAIISKSQTNLVEAFNKILNNKNLLPCYKPDLSSPLPSEWGISLPAQGYRCLECGDAFALEQSLAQHYDRRSLRIEVTCNHCAKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Danio rerio b                 ------MPCKPASI-VNSTGAVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPSYRPDLSTPPPPEWGLPMPAAGYRCLECGDSFALERSLARHYDRRSLRIEVTCNHCAKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Cyprinus carpio b             ------VPCKPASI-VNSTGAVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPSYRPDLSTPPPPEWGLPMPATGYRCLECGDAFALERSLARHYDRRSLRIEVTCNHCAKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 
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Paralichthys olivaceus        ----TLSPNKPASI-VNSTGAVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPSYKPDLSAPPPPEWGLPLPATGYRCLECGDAFALERSLARHYDRRSLRIEVTCNHCAKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      ----SLQPNKPASI-VNSTGAVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPSYKPDLSAPPPPEWGLPLPATGYRCLECGDAFALERSLARHYDRRSLRIEVTCNHCAKRLAFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Mus musculus                  ----MVQPSKSATGPGTAGGSVISRTQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYRPNLS--PPAEAGLALPPTGYRCLECGDAFSLEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCARRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Heterocephalus glaber         ----MVQPSKPATGPGTAGGTVISRTQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYRPNLS--PPAEAGLALPPTGYRCLECGDAFSLEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCARRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Macaca mulatta                ----MVQPSKTTTGPSTGGGTVISRTQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYRPNLS--PPAEAGLALPPTGYRCLECGDAFSLEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCARRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Pan troglodytes               ----MVQPSKTATGPSTGGGTVISRTQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYRPNLS--PPAEAGLALPPTGYRCLECGDAFSLEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCARRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Homo sapiens                  ----MVQPSKTATGPSTGGGTVISRTQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYRPNLS--PPAEAGLALPPTGYRCLECGDAFSLEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCARRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     ----MVQPSKAATGPGAGGGTVISRTQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYRPNLS--PPAEAGLALPPTGYRCLECGDAFSLEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCARRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Bos taurus                    ----MVQPSKPATGPGAAGGTVISRTQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYRPNLS--PPAEAGLALPPTGYRCLECGDAFSLEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCARRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Delphinapterus leucas         ----MVQPSKPATGPGAGGGTVISRTQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYRPNLS--PPAEAGLALPPTGYRCLECGDAFSLEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCARRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Xenopus tropicalis            ----MVQPQKAAPA---MAGTVISRTQSSLVETFNKILNSKNLLPTYKPNLS--PPADSSLTLPVFGFRCLECGDSFALEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCTKRLVFFNKCSLLLHARKH 

Nanorana parkeri              ----MVQSQKATTP---VAGTVISRTQSSLVESFNKILNSKNLLPTYKPNLV--PPADSSLSLPVFGFRCLECGDSFALEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCTKRLVFFNKCSLLLHARKH 

Pogona vitticeps              ----VMQPQKSSPA---IAGTVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPAYKPNLA--PPAEASLSLPPLGYRCLECGDAFALEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCTKRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Crocodylus porosus            ----MVQPQKPSPT---LAGTVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPTYKPNLN--PPADSSLTLPPFGYRCLECGDAFALEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCTKRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Alligator mississippiensis    ----MVQPQKPSPT---LAGTVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPTYKPNLN--PPADSSLTLPPFGYRCLECGDAFALEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCTKRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Gallus gallus                 ----MVQPQKPSPT---VAGTVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPTYKPNLS--PPADASLALPPFGYRCLECGDSFALEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCTKRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Columba livia                 ----MVQPQKPSPT---VAAXATPPSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPTYKPNLN--PPADASLALPPFGYRCLECGDSFALEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCTKRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

Lonchura striata domestica    ------AAPKAAPG---VAGTVISRSQSSLVEAFNKILNSKNLLPTYKPNLS--PPAESSLALPPAGYRCLECGDAFALEKSLARHYDRRSMRIEVTCNHCTKRLVFFNKCSLLLHAREH 

 

                               

Danio rerio a                 KEKGLVMQCSHLVMSPVSVEQMIGQQDTVPIGVLSPAV-------SA-----L------------------------------------SAIKES---GVNLSQSSDHSCPECWSTFKGK 

Cyprinus carpio a             KDKGLVMQCSHLVMSPVSVEQMIGQQDTVPIGVLSPAA-------ST-----L------------------------------------SAIKES---GVNLSQSSDHSCPECWSTFKGK 

Oryzias latipes               KEKGLIMQCSHLVMKPVPVDLMISQSDGAREGSLPS------------------VLGQATSKL--------------------------LPSAGK---GAEAAPNASTKCPECHTQFCSK 

Takifugu rubripes             KEKGLIMQCSHLVMKPVPVEQMIGQPESVAADGLSQSP--LLSSSGQ-----LSVLGQATPKPKQT---------------------TRKILSSK---KKETAQNVNYKCPECQIQFGSK 

Xiphophorus maculatus         KEKGLIMQCSHLVMKPVPVEQMISQPEPAAAAG-GQVA--LKPAHH-------------------------------------------AAPSKK---ETDMLLYTNNKCPECQTQFGSK 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      KEKGLIMQCSHLVMKPVPVDQMIGQQEAAAAGQPGLKP--SPPARH-------------------------------------------AAGPDR---EAEATQHGSNKCPECQAQFGSK 

Danio rerio b                 KERGLVMQCSHLVMRPVTVEQMIGQQDTTPIGMLSP-SLSSPPLTSSTTPAGTIPAPSTSSPLKDSPSPGTASTQPSPARRGPQSPQALMPLPCK---KGEALQYHNFKCPECQAQFLSK 

Cyprinus carpio b             KERGLVMQCSHLVMRPVTVEQMIGQQDTTPIGMLSP-SLSSPPLSSSTTQTGTTPIPSTSSPLKDSPSPGTASTQPSPARRGPQSPQALMPLPCK---KGEALQYHNFKCPECQAQFSSK 

Paralichthys olivaceus        KERGLVMQCSHLVMRPVTVEQMIGQQDITPIGGLLTSSSSSPPVSSPSTTSGGPAMSANSSPMKDATSPA--ASQPRPVRRAPQGPQALMPLPCK---KADVLQYHNFKCPECQTQFSGK 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      KERGLVMQCSHLVMRPVTVEQMIGQQDITPIGGLLTSS-SSPPVSSPSTTSGGPATNANSSPMKDSSCPT--AAQPRPVRRAPQGPQALMPLPCK---KAEGLQYNNFKCPECQTQFSGK 

Mus musculus                  KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALDQMVGQPDITPLLPVA-----VPPVPGP---LALPVLGKGEGAVTSS-TIT-----------TVATEAPVLPLPTEPPAPPTASVYTCFRCLECKEQCRDK 

Heterocephalus glaber         KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALDQMVGQPDITPLLPVA-----VPPAPGP---LVLPILGKAEGAMTS--ALA-----------AVAAEAPVLPLSTDPPAAPAT-PYTCFRCLECKQQCRDK 

Macaca mulatta                KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALDQMVGQPDITPLLPVA-----VPPISGP---LVLPALGKGEGAITSS-AIT-----------TVAAEAPVLPLSTEPPAAPATSAYTCFRCLECKEQCRDK 

Pan troglodytes               KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALDQMVGQPDITPLLPVA-----VPPVSGP---LALPALGKGEGAITSS-AIT-----------TVAAEAPVLPLSTEPPAAPATSAYTCFRCLECKEQCRDK 

Homo sapiens                  KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALDQMVGQPDITPLLPVA-----VPPVSGP---LALPALGKGEGAITSS-AIT-----------TVAAEAPVLPLSTEPPAAPATSAYTCFRCLECKEQCRDK 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALDQMVGQPDITPLL--A-----VPPALGP---PALPALGKGDGAIT-A-AIT-----------AVAAEAPVLPLSSEPPAAPATSAYTCFRCLECKEQCRDK 

Bos taurus                    KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALDQMVGQPDITPLL--A-----VPPALGP---PALPALGKGEGAVTTS-AIT-----------AVAAEAPVLPLSTEPPATPATSTYTCFRCLECKEQCRDK 

Delphinapterus leucas         KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALDQMVGQPDITPLL--A-----VPPALGP---PALPALGKGDGAVTSS-AVT-----------AVAAEAPVLPLSAEPPAAPAASAYTCFRCLECKEQCRDK 

Xenopus tropicalis            KDNGLVMQCSHLVMRPIALEQMIGQPDVTPLVSVA-----VLTPGKTATP------GPAQDAAATA-S--------------TGGDSAILP-GNG---ASEQSVYSTFRCLECKEQCKNK 

Nanorana parkeri              KDNGLVMQCSHLVMRPIALEQMIGQPDVTPLVSVA-----VVTPGKASTP------GPTQDAAPEA-APA-----------SSPGEPALL---------PEQSTYSTFRCLECKEQCKNK 

Pogona vitticeps              KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPITLDQMIGQPDITPLVSVA-----XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVAAG-G--------------AAPDLPILPLSSS---SAEPMTTNSCQCLECKEQCKDK 

Crocodylus porosus            KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPIALDQMIGQPDITPLVSVT-----SLPAGKVA--------GVAQEAVAVA-N--------------GAQDLPILPLSS----SSEQTSYSCFRCLECKEQCKDK 

Alligator mississippiensis    KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPIALDQMIGQPDITPLVSVT-----SLPAGKVA--------GVAQEAVAVA-N--------------GAQDLPILPLSS----SSEQTSYSCFRCLECKEQCKDK 

Gallus gallus                 KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPIALDQMIGQPDITPLVSVA-----SFPAGKVA--------GVTQDALSAA-N--------------GAPELPILPLSSS---GSEQSNYSCFRCLECKEQCKDK 

Columba livia                 KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPIALDQMIGQPDITPLVSVT-----SFPAGKVT--------GVTQDALVAA-N--------------GAQELPILPLG-S---GAEQSSYSCFRCLECKEQCKDK 

Lonchura striata domestica    KDKGLVMQCSHLVMRPVALEQMIGQPDVAPLASLA-----LPPAKAA---------------QDGG-G--------------AAQEPPVLPL------GAEQSSYSCFRCLECKEQCKDK 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 QELVAHFQEVEPGGTDTCCLQCS-PPMPLWNSCCAAAHRRMHQQLPPLVCPECGLICQTHELNTHLKQTCLHYSRRLGYKCACCHLVFGGVNSQNAVKTHMQTAHCEIFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Cyprinus carpio a             AEIVAHFQEVEPGGTEA----CS-PPMPLWNSCSAAAHRRLHQQLPPLVCPECGVTCQIHDLSTHLNQSCLHYSRRLGYRCACCHLVFGGMNSLNAVKTHMQTAHCEVFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Oryzias latipes               EELSDHFQEVKPAHS-TSCTECS-PTMLLPNYCSSVAHQRIHQGSQPHVCPECGLTLKQPLFQKHLYETCLHFSRRVGYRCSSCLVVFGGLNS---VKSHIQQAHCDVFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Takifugu rubripes             EEVAEHFQEIKPAHI-APCKECS-PPMLLSNSCSAAAHQRIHRGSTPHTCPECGASVEQPLFQTHLSHTCLHYSRRIGYRCYSCLVVFGGLNS---VKSHIQQAHCDVFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Xiphophorus maculatus         EEVSDHFQEIKPAKS-TSCTECS-PPMLLPNSCSAAAHQRIHQGSSPYVCPECGGTARQQLLQKHLQESCLHFSRRIGYRCSSCLVVFGGLNS---VKSHIQQAHCDMFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      DELYDHFQVVKPAHS-TSCSECS-PPMLLPNSCSTAAHQRIHQGCPPHICPECGASTKQQLFQKHLHETCLHFSRRIGYRCSSCLVVFGGLNS---VKAHIQQAHCDMFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Danio rerio b                 AELVTHFQQIRA-TPNSTCTLCS-PPMMLPNWCSVSAHQRIHKHRAPHVCPECGGTARQATFQTHLEESCLHFARRIGYRCSSCQVVFGGLNS---IKSHIQTAHCEVFHKCPNCPMAFK 

Cyprinus carpio b             AELVTHFQQIRA-TPNSTCMLCS-PPMMLPNWCSVSAHQRIHKHRAPHVCPECGGTARQATFQTHLEESCLHFARRIGYRCSSCQVVFGGLNS---IKSHIQTAHCEVFHKCPNCPMAFK 

Paralichthys olivaceus        AELVTHFQQIRA-APNSTCTQCS-PPMMLPNSCAVSAHQRIHKHRAPHVCPECGGIARQASFQTHLEEACLHFARRIGYRCSSCQVVFGGLNS---IKSHIQTAHCEVFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      TELVTHFQQVRG-APNSTCTQCS-PPMMLPNPCAVSAHQRIHKHKSPHVCPECGGTARQASFQTHLEEACLHFARRIGYRCSSCQVVFGGLNS---IKSHIQTAHCEVFHKCPSCPMAFK 

Mus musculus                  AGMAAHFQQLGPPALGSTSNVCPSCPMMLPNRCSFSAHQRTHKNRAPHVCPECGGNFLQANFQTHLREACLHFSRRVGYRCPSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQASHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Heterocephalus glaber         AGMAAHFQQPGPPAPGASSNVCPSCPMMLPNRCSFSAHQRTHKNRAPHVCPECGGNFLQANFQTHLREACLHFSRRVGYRCPSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Macaca mulatta                AGMAAHFQQLGPPAPGATSNVCPTCPMMLPNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLQANFQTHLREACLHVSRRVGYRCPSCSVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Pan troglodytes               AGMAAHFQQLGPPAPGATSNVCPTCPMMLPNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLQANFQTHLREACLHVSRRVGYRCPSCSVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Homo sapiens                  AGMAAHFQQLGPPAPGATSNVCPTCPMMLPNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLQANFQTHLREACLHVSRRVGYRCPSCSVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     AGMAAHFQQLGPPAPGASSTVCPTCPMMLPNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLQANFQAHLKETCLHYSRRIGYKCQSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Bos taurus                    AGMAAHFQQLGPPAPGATSNVCPTCPMMLPNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLQANFQTHLREACLHFSRRVGYRCPSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Delphinapterus leucas         AGMAAHFQQLGPPAPGATSNVCPTCPMMLPNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLQANFQTHLREACLHFSRRVGYRCPSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Xenopus tropicalis            TGLALHFQQAIG-SPASGSTICSLCPMMMPNRCSFEAHQRMHKQAPPHVCPECGGNFRMENFQAHLKETCLHYSRRIGYKCQSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Nanorana parkeri              AGLAQHFQQIAP-TATNGSTVCSLCPMMMPNRCSFEAHQRMHKQTSPNVCPECGGNFRIENFQTHLKETCLHFARRIGYRCQSCALVFGGINS---IKSHIQTAHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 
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Pogona vitticeps              AGLAAHFQQAT------TSTVCSTCPMIMSNRCSFSAHQRMHKSRPPHVCPECGGNFLLANFESHLKDACLHFSRRIGYRCPSCSVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQASHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Crocodylus porosus            AGLAAHFQQAMA-AGTASSTVCPTCPMIMPNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLLANFEAHLKEACLHFSRRVGYRCPSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Alligator mississippiensis    AGLAAHFQQAVA-AGTASSTVCPTCPMIMPNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLLANFEAHLKEACLHFSRRVGYRCPSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Gallus gallus                 AGLAAHFQQAVA-TGTTSSTVCTTCPMIMSNRCSFSAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLLANFETHLKESCLHFSRRVGYRCPSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Columba livia                 AGLAAHFQQAVT-TGTTSSTVCTTCPMIMSNRCSFNAHQRMHKNRPPHVCPECGGNFLLANFETHLKEACLHFSRRVGYRCPSCAVVFGGVNS---IKSHIQTSHCEVFHKCPICPMAFK 

Lonchura striata domestica    AGLAAHFQQVAV-ATGSSSTVCSACPMMLPNRCSFGAHQRMHRSRPPHVCPECGGNFLLANFQSHLRDSCLHFSRRVGYRCPSCSVVFGGVGS---IKAHIQGSHCEVFHKCPVCPMAFK 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 SSSGAESHCASQHPELSESARQSKEIYKCVMCRTVFTQKSLLSV-----HIDTHLTKQKMHVFKCPDCNKLFTQRTSLLEHVKDTHRETSNHDGTST--------------------QNS 

Cyprinus carpio a             SSSGAEAHCVSQHPELPETARQSKEIYKCVMCRTVFTQKALLSV-----HIDTHLTKQKMHVFKCPECNKLFTQRSSLLEHVKDSHRDFSIYD-TSA--------------------QNN 

Oryzias latipes               SAPSVQSHITAQHPDATE--GQTLLIYKCVMCDTVFTYKHVLHT-----HFDTHLTNQRVQVFKCPECNKLFSQRHSMLDHFKTHKTLTVKEELLSPASTC--------------IPVSF 

Takifugu rubripes             SANSIQSHITSQHPALTD--RQTTMIFKCVMCDTVFTXKAILHT-----HFETHLTNQKVHVFKCPECTKLFSQRNSLLEHFKIHKTPTVKKEMPSPPAAS--------------SHSRT 

Xiphophorus maculatus         SAPSIQNHISAQHSDLTD--AKAMLIYKCVMCDTVFTHKPLLYT-----HFDTHLANQKVHVFKCPECTKLFSQRISLLDHFKTHKAPTLKEELPSPPVAA--------------SHLAG 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      SAPSIQSHISAQHPALTH--GQAMLIYKCVMCDTVFTHKPLLYS-----HFDTHLTNQKVHVFKCPECTKLFSQRSSLLDHFKTHKSRPVKEELPSPAAPA--------------AS--V 

Danio rerio b                 SAQSAQGHITSQHPALTA--AQAKMIYKCVMCDTVFTQKPLLYM-----HFDTHLAKQKVHVFKCPDCTKLYAQKGSMMEHIKTAHRGLSVKAETPPTTSSPVSAPAGN-STSKPKPATE 

Cyprinus carpio b             SAQSAQGHITSQHPALTA--AQAKMIYKCVMCDTVFTQKPLLYM-----HFDTHLAKQKVHVFKCPDCTKLYAQKGSMMEHIKTVHRGLSVKAEAPPTTSSPVSAPSSN-SISKPKPT-E 

Paralichthys olivaceus        SSPSAQSHISTQHPTLTG--GQAKMIYKCVMCDTVFTQKPLLYM-----HFDTHLAKQKVHVFKCPDCTKLYAQKGSMMEHIKTTHRGPSAKQESQSEAPNPASAPTIT-SSPSGLKSKS 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      SSPSAQSHISTQHPTLTG--GQAKMIYKCVMCDTVFTQKPLLYM-----HFDTHLAKQKVHVFKCPDCTKLYAQKGSMMEHIKTAHRGPSAKQESQPDTSNPPSVPTNT-SGPASSKSKS 

Mus musculus                  SAPSAHAHLYSQHPSFLT--QQAKLIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFKCPSCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQSGRVGEEAVGKGA--GGALLTPKTEPEELAVSQ 

Heterocephalus glaber         SAPSAHAHVYSQHPTFLT--QQAKLIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFKCPSCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKSTHQSGRPEEEAPEKGA--GGALLTPKTEPEELAVSQ 

Macaca mulatta                SGPSAHAHLYSQHPSFQT--QQAKLIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFKCPSCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQSGRL-EETTGKGS--GGALLTPKTEPEELAVSQ 

Pan troglodytes               SGPSAHAHLYSQHPSFQT--QQAKLIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFKCPSCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQSGRL-EETAGKGA--GGALLTPKTEPEELAVSQ 

Homo sapiens                  SGPSAHAHLYSQHPSFQT--QQAKLIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFKCPSCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQSGRL-EETAGKGA--GGALLTPKTEPEELAVSQ 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     SAPSAHAHLYTQHPSFHT--QQAKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFKCPSCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQSGRPGEETAGKGA--AGALMTPKAEPEDLAVAR 

Bos taurus                    SAPSAHAHLYTQHPSFHT--QQAKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFKCPSCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQSGRPGEETAGKGA--GGALLTPKTEPEELAVSR 

Delphinapterus leucas         SAPSAHAHLYTQHPSFHT--QQAKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFKCPSCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQSGRSGEETPGKAA--GGALLTPKTEPEELAVSR 

Xenopus tropicalis            SAPSAHAHIYNQHPGFSN--QQAKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLCSHLDHSHFDQQLGNQRVSVFKCPDCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHNSVVREDPP------SVQEPLTPKPEPVEIPVSK 

Nanorana parkeri              SAPSAHAHIFTQHPGFSN--QQAKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLCSHLDHAHFDQQLGNQRVSVFKCPECPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKTTHNSVVKEDPP------QTPEPVTPKPEPMEVPVSR 

Pogona vitticeps              SAPSAHGHIYTQHPGFSN--QQSKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLNQRVSVFKCPDCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNPHQPQKPKEEPAKKPPVPAAVPLTPKQEPAEEEPPP 

Crocodylus porosus            SAPSAHAHVYTQHPGFSN--QQSKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLNQRVSVFKCPDCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQLQRAKEDAARKPA----ALLTPKQEPIEAPV-- 

Alligator mississippiensis    SAPSAHAHVYTQHPGFSN--QQSKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLNQRVSVFKCPDCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQLQKAKEDVARKPA----ALLTPKQEPVEAPV-- 

Gallus gallus                 SAPSAHAHVYTQHPGFGN--QQSKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLNQRVSVFKCPDCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQPPKPREEPTKKAA----VLLTPKQEPMETPV-- 

Columba livia                 SAPSAHAHVYTQHPGFSN--QQSKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLNQRVSVFKCPDCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQPQKPKEDLAKKVA----VLLTPKQEPVETPV-- 

Lonchura striata domestica    SAPGAHAHGHAQHPGLGS--QPAKMIYKCAMCDTVFTHKPLLSS-----HFDQHLLPQRVSVFRCPQCPLLFAQKRTMLEHLKNTHQPQQCKEDSCAKWP----ALLAPKAEPLEAPVSR 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 LVKMESSDGEEWGRDEEEDKG----------------------KVS--------DANSAVPRSQSWSCSQCQTHYTDKENYISHMTEQHGKELKKFPCTLCEGSFSSSSSLRRHIRVKHK 

Cyprinus carpio a             LLKIESSDGEEWGRDEDKDRG----------------------RMA--------REDG-NSATQSWSCLQCKMHYTDKENYITHMSEQHGKELKKFPCTLCEGSFSSSSSLRRHIRVKHK 

Oryzias latipes               K----SSEGGGDLEKGKKRKA----------------------KTE--------R----IKAPAGWKCQSCNLQFTEKEDYVNHMSQQHGKTLKKFPCNKCESSFTTTSSMRRHIRDKHK 

Takifugu rubripes             ASALGSSDGEMWMDEYKEEMM----------------------TKE--------K----VKNPSGWKCALCQERYQDREVYISHMAEQHGKTLKKFPCNKCENSFTSTSSLRRHIRDKHK 

Xiphophorus maculatus         K---PESSEEEWMGK---EKV----------------------KPE--------R----MKAPTVWKCRSCNTQFTEREEYISHMGEQHGKFLKKFPCNKCESSFTTTSSMRRHIRDKHK 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      K---LESSEEEWVEK---EKV----------------------KTE--------R----TKAASGWKCRACSTQYSEQEDYVAHMSQQHGKVLKKFPCNRCESSFTTTSSMRRHIRDKHK 

Danio rerio b                 ----NNSDELSQGPGEEEEEGEDEEGEQEGEEREDEEE--E--ENE-----EEEQVSSPESGNMEWRCKECKKRFPEREDYIDHMKNEHGTVMKKFPCRLCERSFSSANSLRRHVRIIHE 

Cyprinus carpio b             ----NNSDELSQGQGEEDEEGEEEEGEHEGEERDEGEE--E--ENE-----EEDQLSSPESGSMEWRCKECKKRFAEREEYIDHMKNEHGTLMKKFPCRLCERSFSSANSLRRHVRIIHE 

Paralichthys olivaceus        SGKPDNSDGEDWGR--EQEEEEEDD-DDDDDDADEDYE--APGATS-----AGG--SSHLSGSMEWRCKECKKRFAEREEYIDHMKNEHGTLMKKFPCRLCERSFSSANSLRRHVRIIHE 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      SGKPDTSDGEDWGR--EQEEEEEEEDDEEDDEGDEDYE--APGGHP-----AAAANPAAASVATEWTCPQCQNTFTDNEDYQSHVKMEHS----KFPCRICGGTFSTSSSLRRHERVIHE 

Mus musculus                  AEAAP-----------ATEESSS---SS-EEELPSSPEPPRPTKRARRGELGNKGIKGGGGGPGGWTCGLCHSWCPERDEYVTHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Heterocephalus glaber         GGAAP-----------ATEESSS---SSEEEELPSSPEPRRPAKRPR-RELGSKGIRGGGGGPGGWTCGLCHSWFPERDEYVAHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Macaca mulatta                GGAAP-----------ATEESSS---SSEEEEVPSSPEPPRPAKRPR-RELGSKGLKGGGGGPGGWTCGLCHSWFPERDEYVAHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Pan troglodytes               GGAAP-----------ATEESSS---SSEEEEVPSSPEPPRPAKRPR-RELGSKGLKGGGGGPGGWTCGLCHSWFPERDEYVAHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Homo sapiens                  GGAAP-----------ATEESSS---SSEEEEVPSSPEPPRPAKRPR-RELGSKGLKGGGGGPGGWTCGLCHSWFPERDEYVAHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     GGAAA-----------PTEDSSS---SSEEEELPSSPEPPRPTKRPR-RELGNKGIKGGGGGPGGWTCGLCHSWFPERDEYVAHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Bos taurus                    AGTAA-----------PTEESSS---TSEEEEPPSSPEPPRPTKRPR-RELGSKGMKGGGGGPGGWTCGLCHSWFPERDEYVGHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Delphinapterus leucas         GGAAA-----------PTEESSS---SSEEEELPSSPEPPRPTKRPR-RELGSKGVKGGGGGPGGWTCGLCHSWFPERDEYVGHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Xenopus tropicalis            LSEPAEEAEPELEPPPEPEPEME---DSSSSEPPSSPEPRKKGGAKEQRK----AD-GPRQRSNCWTCGICHSWFPERDEYVTHMKKEHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Nanorana parkeri              PPHP------EPEAVPDPEPEIE---DSSSSESPSSPEVKKKTKTKDLRK----PD-GPRQRSNCWTCGICHSWFPERDEYVVHMKREHGKSVKKFPCRLCDRSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Pogona vitticeps              PASSKVSE----------SPSSS---SSEDEDPPSSPELRKRKRSRFQAK----AGVGRRSRSNGWTCGICHSWFPERDEYVVHMKKIHGKCVKKFPCHLCDRSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Crocodylus porosus            ---SKLSE-----------SSSS---SSEDDEPPSSPELRKTKRSRFQRK----TDTASKSKGSGWTCGVCHSWFPERDEYVSHMKKDHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Alligator mississippiensis    ---SKLSE-----------SSSS---SSEDDEPPSSPELRKTKRSRFQRK----TDTASKSKGSGWTCGVCHSWFPERDEYVSHMKKDHGKSVKKFPCRLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Gallus gallus                 ---PKISD-----------ESSS---STEEDDPPSSPELRKAKRSRFQRK----AT--SKPKGSGWTCGVCHSWFPERDEYVSHMKKDHGKSVKKFPCHLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

Columba livia                 ---SKISE-----------ESSS---STEEDEPPSSPELRKTKRSRFQRK----TG--NKSKGSGWTCGVCHSWFPERDEYVSHMKKDHGKSVKKFP----------------------- 

Lonchura striata domestica    NSEESS-S----------STEEE---EEEEEEAPSSPELRRAKRSRFPRE----AGA--AARAGGWSCGACRARFAERDEYVAHMKREHGKSVKKFPCHLCERSFCSAPSLRRHVRVNHE 

                                                                                           

 

Danio rerio a                 GIKRVFYCQLCTGEKRSFSSKLILEKHIQAQHAGERGTATQSQAVPQ------FTDGADSSSEHDAG---VLG-------GSSVEPESRLAESTLTRRIKGA-----PVGEQEAKGLRCM 

Cyprinus carpio a             GIKRAFYCQLCTGGKRSFSSKLILEKHIQAQHGGRAA----KETVPR------ITDAADSSSEHDGGPGTLRG-------GASVEAESRLAESSLTRPRRGA-----AAEEQQATGFRCM 

Oryzias latipes               ILSRGFRCQFCLESKKTFSSRAMLERHIELRHGVDRLNQ---DAG-T------RGYEADSSSEQDSV--RSRRKRREVKLERSEEPTCRMSPAKKLRSSSSS-----FPCAPSEAVLSCA 

Takifugu rubripes             GTNRGFSCQWCSDGKKTFSSRAMLEKHIQLRHRMDVGSQ---DKLMM------RRDEADSSSEQDTRVRARCKKRGAVKMEQDEESMDGPSPPKKSQPSSAP-----GSYTQPESGFRCA 
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Xiphophorus maculatus         VMNRGFRCQYCSESKKAFSSRSMLERHIQMRHSMTSPGQ---DSL-L------GADEAESSSEHDSSSASRRRRQAAVKTEQDAETTDRASPAKKLRS--TA-----APYIQPESGFSCA 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      IASRGFRCQFCSDSKKTFSSRAMLERHFQLRHG---AGQ---DAL-T------RADEAGSSSEQEAGSVSRRRRRAAVKVEQDVEPADKTSPAKKLRSSSSS-----APYVQPESGFSCA 

Danio rerio b                 GVKRVFHCPHCSEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIRVRHGIRSRQTTDRTNAPNTRKRSLPADGAGSSSELDNESGAPPAGGGTDTDD--VPGEDTSGPAKRTRASEN----RPVEQEEEDGTFRCT 

Cyprinus carpio b             GVKRVFRCPHCSEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIRVRHGIRARQTTDRPNAPNTRKRSLPGEGAGSSSEIDNEGGAPPVGGGTDTDD--AAGEDASCPAKRTRASEN----RTPEQEEDDGTFRCT 

Paralichthys olivaceus        GNKRVFHCQYCTEGKRTFGSRFLLDKHIRLHHRT-----PDGQGAPVTRKRAATG-GEGSSSEQDGEGVPPAVRAGDEEENATEEGEEGSAPPKRTRASVAST--SLSELEEEDNVFRCV 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      GNKRVFHCQFCTEGKRTFGSRFLLDKHIRLHHRN-----PEGQGPPLTRKRAATGEGPGSSSEQDGEVGPPVGRGAEEEENTTE---EGSGPAKRTRASIASTSSTPGELEEEDNIFRCV 

Mus musculus                  GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHVQVRHGLPLGTQSSGRGGSLARGSG----------GRAQGPGRKRRQS---SDSCSEEPDSTTPPAKSLRG---------GPGSGGHGPLRYR 

Heterocephalus glaber         GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHVQVRHGLPLGAQSPGRGSTLARGPG----------ARAQGPGRKRRQS---SDSCSEEPDSTTPPSKPPRG---------GPGSGGLGPLRCR 

Macaca mulatta                GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHVQVRHGLQLGAQSPGRGTTLARGSS----------ARAQGPGRKRRQS---SDSCSEEPDSTTPPAKSPRG---------GPGSGGHGPLRYR 

Pan troglodytes               GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHVQVRHGLQLGAQSPGRGTTLARGSS----------ARAQGPGRKRRQS---SDSCSEEPDSTTPPAKSPRG---------GPGSGGHGPLRYR 

Homo sapiens                  GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHVQVRHGLQLGAQSPGRGTTLARGSS----------ARAQGPGRKRRQS---SDSCSEEPDSTTPPAKSPRG---------GPGSGGHGPLRYR 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHVQVRHGLPLGAQSPGRGGTLARGPG----------ARAQGPGRKRRQS---SDSCSEEPDSTTPPAKSPRG---------GPGSGGHGPLRYR 

Bos taurus                    GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHVQVRHGLPLGAQSPGRGSALARGPG----------ARAQGPGRKRRQS---SDSCSEEPDSTTPPAKSPRG---------APGSGGHGPLRYR 

Delphinapterus leucas         GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHVQVRHGLPLGAQSPGRGNALARGPG----------ARAQGPGRKRRQS---SDSCSEEPDSTTPPAKSPRG---------GPGAGGHGPLRYR 

Xenopus tropicalis            GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIQVRHGIKITDQARSQEISVSHISQ----------KSQETSSKKRKLSSDDSGSD--DSP----KAKHVPQ---------KPK----RPFQCR 

Nanorana parkeri              GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIQVRHGIKITDQTRSQEVMVTRNVR----------SQVPAALRKRKLSSDESGSD--EPE----KSKPALP---------KPK----RGFQCR 

Pogona vitticeps              GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSHRILEKHIQVRHGITMTDETRSQEVLAARLGS---------RNSSQASARKRKLSSDEGDSCSEEPDSTTPPSKTLKG---------DRK----PPFHCR 

Crocodylus porosus            GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIQVRHGIKVTDQTRSQEVVIARVGT---------GG-TQGPGRKRKLSSDDGDSCSEEPDSTTPPSKTPKG---------ERR----APFRCR 

Alligator mississippiensis    GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIQVRHGIKVTDQTRSQEVVIARVGT---------GG-TQGPGRKRKLSSDDGDSCSEEPDSTTPPSKTPKG---------ERR----APFRCR 

Gallus gallus                 GIKRVYPCRFCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIQVRHGIKVTDQTKSQEVIIARIGA---------GA-VQVPGRKRKLSSDDGDSCSEEPDSTTPPSKNPKG---------DRK----APFRCR 

Columba livia                 -----------TEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIQVRHGIKVTDQPKSQEVVIACIGT---------GT-AQVSARKRKLSSDEGDSCSEEPDSTTPPSKTHKG---------ERK----APFRCR 

Lonchura striata domestica    GIKRVYPCRYCTEGKRTFSSRLILEKHIQVRHGIQGTDPARSQEVLIARGPPGPAQARAGSRPSPQAPGRRPRP--SSEESCGEEPDSTTPPARGPRG---------RA-------ARRR 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 PCGFTTEDREE--------FLQHIVCHRDGG---SGAQCQQCGACFASSSSLSRHLFISHRVRDSPSDHAEAALHTCA-----TS-VASDSAAAGGSPGSPLSV-VGGLLEDGEGKHICK 

Cyprinus carpio a             PCGFTTEDREE--------FLQHIVCHRDGA---SSFQCQQCGACFASSSSLSRHLFISHRVRDSPSEHAVASPVTGS-----NS-VTSDSAVAAGSPGSPSSL-GGTQVEDGEGKHTCK 

Oryzias latipes               HCGYSTDNQAA--------FQEHISQHRQSAAESAGVQCLQCGACFTSSSSLSRHRFISHKVKDASGDGPQSLGGNLAPSPSNTKNPSDKSHLNGSAPASPSSQTSTGQGKEEEGGLACK 

Takifugu rubripes             PCGYTTEDQPS--------FLEHISQHRRGGTESGDQQCLQCGACFTSTSSMARHCFIAHKVRKALTDDPHALSAGPVPSPSTTKNHE-KSSLDSSMPASPSS----KDQTDDEPSLTCK 

Xiphophorus maculatus         PCGFTTEDKPR--------FLEHISQHRRGGTEGGGLQCLQCGACFTSPSSLSRHRFIIHKVKDAFSDGQQSPIVSLSPSAGNTKNHDDRSSLNGSEPTSPSSQPLAGQGKDDDGALACK 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      CCGFTAEDRAT--------FLEHIGQHRRGGAEGGELQCLQCGACFTSTSSLSRHRFITHKVRDAFSDSQQAPSA--QPPASSVKNHDEKGSWNGSEPASPSGQPSAGQGKDDEAALACK 

Danio rerio b                 PCGFTTQDWEE--------FQRHIPVHCDA--ENAPQQCLQCGACFASAGSLSRHKFITHRLRQGQHDR---NASPGAS-------P------QYGS-PS-----SPKAGEDGDGGVSCR 

Cyprinus carpio b             PCGFTSQDWEE--------FQRHIPIHCDA--ENAPQQCLQCGACFASAGSLSRHKFITHRLRQGQHDNRGGNASPGTS-------P------QDGS-PS-----SPKAGEEGEGGVSCR 

Paralichthys olivaceus        PCGFSTEDGAE--------FQRHIPQHRA---DTASFQCLQCGVCFASAGSLGRHRFITHRVRDTQSEAERGTARPHGS-------P------DGSPAAS-----PQALGEDGDGNLSCR 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      PCGFSTEDEAE--------FQRHIPQHRG---DIASFQCLQCGVCFASAGSLSRHRFITHRVRDTQGDGERGAPRAPGS-------P------GASPSAS-----PQSQTEDGDGNLSCR 

Mus musculus                  SSGSAEQS--------------L-VGLRV---DGGTQQCLDCGLCFASPGSLSRHRFISHKKRRAGGKASVLGLGDGEE-------AA-P--PLRSDPEG-----GDSPLPAPGDPLTCK 

Heterocephalus glaber         S-GPVEQS--------------LMVGLRV---DGGAQQCLDCGLCFASPGSLSRHRFISHKKRRGVGRSGTLGLGDGEE-------EASA--LSRADPEG-----AD-CLPAAGGPLTCK 

Macaca mulatta                SSGSTEQS--------------LMVGLRV---EDGAQQCLDCGLCFASPGSLSRHRFISHKKRRGVGKASALGLGDGEE-------EA-P--PSRSDPDG-----GDSPLPASGGPLTCK 

Pan troglodytes               SSSSTEQS--------------LMMGLRV---EDGAQQCLDCGLCFASPGSLSRHRFISHKKRRGVGKASALGLGDGEE-------EA-P--PSRSDPDG-----GDSPLPASGGPLTCK 

Homo sapiens                  SSSSTEQS--------------LMMGLRV---EDGAQQCLDCGLCFASPGSLSRHRFISHKKRRGVGKASALGLGDGEE-------EA-P--PSRSDPDG-----GDSPLPASGGPLTCK 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     SSGSVEQS--------------LMVGLRV---DGGAQQCLDCGLCFASPGSLSRHRFISHKKKRGAGSASALGLGDGEE-------EAPP--PLRSDPEG-----GESPLSASGGPLTCK 

Bos taurus                    GGGSAEQS--------------LMVGLRV---DGGAQQCLDCGLCFASPGSLSRHRFISHKKKRGVGSASALGLGDGEE-------EAPP--PSRSDPDG-----GESPLPASGGPLTCK 

Delphinapterus leucas         SSSSAEQS--------------LMAGLRV---DGGAQQCLDCGLCFASPGSLSRHRFISHKKKRGVGSASALGLGDGEE-------ETAP--PSRSDPEG-----GDSPLPASGGPLTCK 

Xenopus tropicalis            ACGYKTSSLAD--------FRQHIPQHRT---DESAHQCRECGVCFTSQGSLNRHRIMTHKMKGAAAEEEEPEAPQKVE-------E------------------------GPDGKLTCQ 

Nanorana parkeri              ACGYKTASLSD--------FRQHIPQHCT---DESSHQCRECGMCFTSQSSLSRHRFMTHKMKGKAAEEEEPEPPQKTE-------E------------------------TADGKLTCQ 

Pogona vitticeps              KCGHVASTAAE--------FQEHIPQHRT---GESAHQCRECGLCFTSQVSLNRHRFISHKKKRGVASAEGAGPQDPPE-------EG-------------------SPPSPAEGKHPCT 

Crocodylus porosus            KCGYLASSAVD--------FQEHIPQHRT---DESSHQCRECGLCFTSQVSLNRHRFITHKKKKGAAEAEVPSPRSPGE--------G-------------------GTAHTPDGKLACK 

Alligator mississippiensis    KCGYLASSAAD--------FQEHIPQHRT---DESSHQCRECGLCFTSQVSLNRHRFITHKKKKGAAEAEVPSPRSPGE--------G-------------------GTAHTPDGKLACK 

Gallus gallus                 KCGYVASSAAD--------FQEHIPQHRT---DESSHQCRECGLCFTSQVSLNRHRFITHKKKKGAGEAEEPGPRSPLE--------G-------------------A-PHAADGALSCT 

Columba livia                 KCGYLASSSAD--------FQEHIPQHRT---DESSHQCRECGLCFTSQVSLNRHRFITHKKKRSAGEPEEPGPRSPRD--------G-------------------AAQHAPDGKLSCK 

Lonchura striata domestica    RCGFQPQFQPQFQPQFQPQFQARVPQQRA----AGAPQCRECGLCFASPAALGRHRFISHKKKKGAEPEDSSGSASRGG-------DGSAGSAGNAGNAG-----NTGNTGNAEGKLECK 

 

 

Danio rerio a                 VCGRYFSKPADLNTHFRTHGMAFITAYKTDKPA- 

Cyprinus carpio a             VCGRYFSKPADLNTHFRTHGMAFISAYKTDKPA- 

Oryzias latipes               VCGKHFEKTSDLNTHFRTHGMAFIIARNAGKTI- 

Takifugu rubripes             VCRKRFDKASDLNTHFRTHGMAFISARNTGKTP- 

Xiphophorus maculatus         VCGKHFEKATDLNTHFRTHGMAFIIARNAGKTI- 

Nothobranchius furzeri a      VCGKHFEKATDLNTHFRTHGMAFINARNAGKPV- 

Danio rerio b                 VCGRRFDKASDLNTHFRTHGMAFITAHRTDKPL- 

Cyprinus carpio b             VCSRRFDKASDLNTHFRTHGMAFITAHRTDKPL- 

Paralichthys olivaceus        VCGRRFDKASDLNTHFRTHGMAFLTAHKTDKPQ- 

Nothobranchius furzeri b      VCGRHFDKASDLNTHFRTHGMAFLTAHKTDKPQ- 

Mus musculus                  VCGKSCDSPLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGGSGDN 

Heterocephalus glaber         VCGKSCDSPLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGGSGDS 

Macaca mulatta                VCGKSCDSPLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGAIGDN 

Pan troglodytes               VCGKSCDSPLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGAVGDN 

Homo sapiens                  VCGKSCDSPLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGAVGDN 

Neomonachus schauinslandi     VCGKSCDSPLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGGSGDN 
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Bos taurus                    VCGKSCDSPLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGGSGDN 

Delphinapterus leucas         VCGKSCDSPLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGGSGDN 

Xenopus tropicalis            VCNKSFDSQLNLNTHFRTHGMAFIKQRQSGGTEN 

Nanorana parkeri              VCNKVFDSQLNLNTHFRTHGMAFIKQRQSGASDN 

Pogona vitticeps              VCGKRFDTQLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIKARQNVGAEN 

Crocodylus porosus            VCGKSFDSQLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQNTSPEN 

Alligator mississippiensis    VCGKGFDSQLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQNTSPEN 

Gallus gallus                 VCGRSFDSQLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQNVSPEN 

Columba livia                 VCGRCFDTQLNLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQNASPEN 

Lonchura striata domestica    VCGRTFDTQLTLKTHFRTHGMAFIRARQGAEDN- 

 

 

Figure A4.8 – Pairwise alignment of ZNF687 of several species. Blue clor represent amino acid that are identical to human. Pink color 

corresponds to perfect identity between all species. Green represent the NLS of human and yellow color illustrate the zebrafish NLS. 

 



 

A5. Appendix V – Additional Tables 
TABLE A5.1 – ACCESSION NUMBERS OF ZNF687 SEQUENCES (PROTEIN, GENOMIC AND TRANSCRIPT 

VARIANTS) OF SEVERAL SPECIES. * REFERS TO GENE znf687a AND ** REFERS TO znf687b FOR SPECIES WHICH 

GENOME SUFFERED DUPLICATION DURING EVOLUTION. 

Type Specie Accession number 

Protein 

Homo sapiens NP_065883.1 

Pan troglodytes JAA1593.1 

Macaca mulatta NP_00124754.1 

Bos taurus NP_001192386.1 

Mus musculus NP_084350.1 

Heterocephalus glaber JAO01528.1 

Neomonachus schauislandi XP_021543693.1 

Delphinapterus leucas XP_022419851.1 

Xenopus tropicalis AAI27288.1 

Nanorana parkeri XP_018421909.1 

Crocodylus porosus XP_019412473.1 

Pogona vitticeps XP_020653905. 

Gallus gallus XP_427387.4 

Columba livia XP_021136056.1 

Lonchura striata domestica OWK51936.1 

Danio rerio 
NP_001340793.1* 

NP_001334602.1** 

Cyprinus carpio 
KTF83626.1* 

KTG44759.1** 

Oryzas latipes XP_011483574.1 

Takifugu rubripes XP_011604094.1 

Xiphophorus maculatus XP_005809200.1 

Nothobranchius furzeri 
SBP49295.1* 

SBS53433.1** 

Paralychthys olivaceus XP_019957510.1 

Genomic 
Homo sapiens NG_051575.1 

Mus musculus ENSMUSG00000019338 
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Bos taurus NC_037330.1 

Gallus gallus ENSGALG00000040270 

Xenopus tropicalis ENSXETG00000010001 

Oryzias latipes NC_019874.2 

Takifugu rubripes NW_004070989.1 

Danio rerio 
ENSDARG00000102774 

ENSDARG00000019299 

Transcript 

variants 

Homo sapiens 

NM_001304763.1 

NM_020832.2 

NM_001304764.1 

XM_005245366.3 

XM_0011509812.2 

XM_0011509813.2 

XM_0011509811.2 

CR749307.1 

Danio rerio 

ENSDARG00000167919.1* 

ENSDARG00000170604.1* 

ENSDARG000000104703.3** 

ENSDARG000000132336.2** 

 

Table A5.2 – List of proteins that interact with ZNF687 and their respective 

function. Ref  

Name Function 

GATAD2A 
Involved in DNA methylation and negative regulation of 

transcription. 

TSPYL2 
Chromatin remodeling and inhibitor of cell-cycle 

progression. 

ZMYND8 Transcriptional regulator and chromatin remodeling. 

INTS1 

Component of the Integrator (INT) complex. Integrator 

cleaves small nuclear RNA (snRNAs) as part of their 

processing to their mature form in a mechanism that is 

intimately coupled with transcription termination. 
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INTS3 

Component of the Integrator (INT) complex; component 

of the SOSS complex, a multiprotein complex that functions 

downstream of the MRN complex to promote DNA repair and 

G2/M checkpoint. 

ZNF592 

This gene is thought to play a role in a complex 

developmental pathway and the regulation of genes involved in 

cerebellar development. May be involved in transcriptional 

regulation. 

INTS5 
Component of the Integrator (INT) complex;  may have 

a tumor suppressor role. 

INTS6 Component of the Integrator (INT) complex 

WDR26 

Part of the WD repeat protein family that may facilitate 

formation of heterotrimeric or multiprotein complexes. 

Members of this family are involved in a variety of cellular 

processes, including cell cycle progression, signal transduction, 

apoptosis, and gene regulation. 

UBE2O 

Mediates monoubiquitination of target proteins; also 

able to monoubiquitinate the NLS of other chromatin-associated 

proteins, affecting their subcellular location; negatively 

regulates TRAF6-mediated NF-kappa-B activation. 

 

 

TABLE A5.2 – LIST OF GENES USED IN THE GENE EXPRESSION ANALYSIS, WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE 

FUNCTIONS. 

Name Function 

SQSTM1 Encodes a multifunctional protein that binds ubiquitin. 

Plays an important role in bone remodeling and regulates 

activation of the nuclear factor kappa-B (NF-kB) signaling 

pathway. 

OSTEOCALCIN Encodes a highly abundant bone protein secreted by 

osteoblasts. Involved in bone remodeling and energy metabolism. 

BMI 1 Encodes a ring finger protein that is a major component 

of the polycomb group complex 1 (PRC1). Involved in chromatin 
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remodeling, and functions as an epigenetic repressor of multiple 

regulatory genes involved in embryonic development and self-

renewal in somatic stem cells. Also plays a central role in DNA 

damage repair.  

RUNX2  Member of the RUNX family of transcription factors and 

encodes a nuclear protein. Involved in osteoblastic differentiation 

and skeletal morphogenesis. Also serves as a scaffold for nucleic 

acids and regulatory factors involved in skeletal gene expression. 

CCDC3 Encodes a coiled-coil domain protein. Negatively 

regulates TNF-alpha-induced pro-inflammatory response in 

endothelial cells through inhibition of TNF-alpha-induced NF-

kappaB activation. May be involved in bone metabolism. 

RANK Encodes a protein member of the TNF-receptor 

superfamily. Induces activation of NF-𝜅B. Involved in osteoclast 

differentiation and activation. 

FGF2 Encodes a protein member of the fibroblast growth factor 

(FGF). Plays an important role in the regulation of cell survival, 

cell division, cell differentiation and cell migration. Also 

implicated in tumor growth. Plays an important role in bone 

homeostasis. 

OPTN Encodes a multifunctional protein involved in several 

biological process, namely NF-κB regulation, autophagy, 

membrane trafficking, exocytosis, vesicle transport, 

transcriptional activation.  

OCT4 Encodes a transcription factor containing a POU 

homeodomain that plays a key role in embryonic development 

and stem cell pluripotency.  

OSX Encodes a bone specific transcription factor required for 

osteoblast differentiation and bone formation. 

TWIST1 Encodes a basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription 

factor that plays an important role in embryonic development. 

Also involved in osteoblast differentiation. 
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TABLE A6.3 – FUNCTION OF TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS 

ETS-1 Transcription factor that can function either as transcriptional 

activator or repressor of numerous genes. Involved in stem cell 

development, cell senescence and death, and may control the 

differentiation, survival and proliferation of lymphoid cells. 
SP1 A zinc finger transcription factor that binds to GC-rich motifs 

of many promoters. Involved in many cellular processes, such as cell 

differentiation, cell growth, apoptosis, immune responses, response 

to DNA damage, and chromatin remodeling. Regulates the 

osteoblastic activity. 

NFKB NFKB is a transcription regulator that is activated by various 

intra- and extra-cellular stimuli. Once activated, it translocates into 

the nucleus and stimulates the expression of genes involved in a wide 

range of biological functions. Involved in osteoclastogenesis. 

JUN (=AP1) Transcription factor that interacts directly with specific target 

DNA sequences to regulate gene expression. Involved in bone 

metabolism and controls osteoblastic differentiation. 

SRF Ubiquitous nuclear protein that participates in cell cycle 

regulation, apoptosis, cell growth, and cell differentiation.  
C-EBPA Transcription factor that modulates proliferation arrest and 

the differentiation. Essential for the transition from common myeloid 

progenitors (CMP) to granulocyte/monocyte progenitors 

(GMP). Involved in osteoclastogenesis. 

STAT-1 When phosphorylated, it translocates into the nucleus where 

it acts as a transcription factor. There, it coordinates the expression of 

a variety of genes, important for cell viability in response to external 

stimuli. 

EGR1 C2H2 zinc finger protein that functions as a transcriptional 

regulator. Plays a role in the regulation of cell survival, proliferation 

and cell death. 

STAT3 This protein mediates the expression of a variety of genes in 

response to cell stimuli, and thus plays a key role in many cellular 

processes. Osteoclastogenesis suppressor. 
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A6. Abstracts of panel communications 

1. X Encontro Nacional de Biologia Evolutiva – Faro 2017 

 

Title: Comparative analysis of the zinc finger protein ZNF687 throughout 

evolution. 

Authors: Tatiana Authier, Natércia Conceição, e M Leonor Cancela. 

Abstract: 

ZNF687 is a zinc finger protein containing various Cys2-His2 (C2H2) zinc finger 

domains, which are one of the most common DNA-binding motifs found in 

eukaryotic transcription factors. The Homo sapiens ZNF687 has been related to 

several diseases such as acute myeloid leukemia, severe Paget’s disease of bone 

associated with giant cell tumor of bone, and hepatocellular carcinoma, advocating a 

putative oncogenic role. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that ZNF687 mRNA 

expression was significantly increased during osteoclastogenesis and 

osteoblastogenesis in both human and zebrafish, suggesting that this gene plays a role 

in bone metabolism in both species. This indicates that the function of this protein 

might be conserved by evolution despite speciation. 

Therefore, ZNF687 sequences from various vertebrates were retrieved from 

databases and the protein homology was analysed through sequences alignment. 

These results showed that mammalian sequences presented high sequence identity 

(86,3-99,8%) and similarity (87,7-99,8%). Lower sequence identity was observed 

between Homo sapiens and non-mammalian sequences, with the majority of values 

around  50%, and the lowest percentages observed with teleost species (36,5%). 

Nonetheless, there is a region that appears to be more conserved between all selected 

species, with a percentage of identity reaching 59,0% between human and fish and 

96,5% between human and other mammalian sequences. Among the 14 C2H2 zinc 

finger domains found in the human ZNF687, nine are localized in this conserved 

region. In parallel, since ZNF687 is a nuclear protein, we have identified putative 

nuclear localization signal (NLS) motifs and our results showed that among the three 
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predicted NLS encountered in the human ZNF687, only one seems to be partially 

conserved among the different species, with identities ranging from 45 to 100%.  

We also performed comparative in silico analysis that showed not only the 

same ZNF687 gene structure for fish and mammalian orthologs, but also the presence, 

within their promoter regions, of similar putative binding sites for common 

transcriptional factors known to affect bone metabolism. The synteny of ZNF687 was 

also determined and results indicate that the cluster of surrounding genes was mostly 

conserved among mammals. 
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2.  Interdisciplinary Approaches in Fish Skeletal Biology - 

Tavira 2018 

 

Title: Study of transcriptional regulation zinc finger protein ZNF687 gene in 

zebrafish 

Authors: T. Authier, S. Serrano, A.R. Pinho, N. Conceição, e M.L. Cancela. 

Abstract: 

Zinc finger protein 687 (ZNF687) encodes for a zinc finger protein containing various 

Cys2-His2 (C2H2) zinc finger domains and known to play a role in bone differentiation 

and development. Mutations of ZNF687 have been related to severe Paget’s disease of 

bone associated with giant cell tumour of bone (GCT) which arises within the Paget bone 

lesions. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that ZNF687 mRNA expression was 

significantly increased during osteoclastogenesis and osteoblastogenesis in both human 

and zebrafish, suggesting that the function of this protein might be conserved by evolution 

despite speciation. In this study we have identified putative molecular players affecting 

zebrafish znf687a and znf687b gene transcription by using a computational approach to 

search for cis-regulatory transcription factor binding sites (TFBSs) in the promoter 

regions of the znf687a and znf687b genes from zebrafish (Danio rerio) and fugu 

(Takifugu rubripes). We have used the DBA algorithm to obtain comparative alignment 

of promoter regions in order to detect meaningful conserved motifs, and then used 

MatInspector to determine putative TFBSs in those blocks. From the data obtained it was 

possible to identify the sites most likely involved in regulating expression of znf687 in 

zebrafish. We also present the cloning of zebrafish znf687a and znf687b genes promoters, 

as well as the functional analysis of their promoters. Each promoter was capable of 

activating znf687a or znf687b transcription in transient transfections.  
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This work provides additional evidence of the usefulness of nonmammalian 

model systems to elucidate the regulation of ZNF687 gene transcription. 
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3. XXXVIIIJornadas Portuguesas de Genética – 2018 

Title : Analysis of ZNF687 gene expression in different tumors using the cancer 

genome atlas database 

 

Authors: Helena Caiado, Ricardo Reis, Tatiana Authier, M. Leonor Cancela, Natércia 

Conceição. 

Abstract: 

Zinc finger protein 687 (ZNF687), a transcription factor containing various Cys2-His2 

(C2H2) zinc finger domains, has been found to be mutated and upregulated in different diseases 

such as Paget’s disease of bone associated with giant cell tumor of bone and acute myeloid 
leukemia. Moreover, it has been recently reported that ZNF687 was markedly upregulated in 

hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) cell lines and tissues and was significantly correlated with 
relapse-free survival in those patients. Altogether, ZNF687 seems to play an oncogenic role when 

upregulated, but the clinical significance and precise role of this gene in cancer progression 

remains unknown.  

In this work we evaluated the expression levels of ZNF687 in different specific cancers 

using available information in the cancer genome atlas (TCGA) data repository. Results 
demonstrated that ZNF687 gene expression was significantly upregulated in primary tumor 

tissues from all the analyzed tumors comparing with the expression of the normal tissue 
(P≤0.001). Analysis of the methylation sites was also performed on ZNF687 and data showed 17 

CpG’s methylation sites located along the gene, six in the promoter region, three in the 5’UTR 

region, one in the first non-coding exon, five in the first intron, one in the third exon and one in the 

eighth exon. Regarding the levels of methylation, CpG’s cg17470103 (located in the distal 

promoter region) and cg02388783 (located in the proximal promoter region) presented an overall 

hypermethylation status in the normal tissue, while CpG’s cg01435515, cg02290168 (located in 

the first intron) and cg23274217 (located in the third exon) presented an overall hypermethylation 

status in the primary tumor tissue.  

Results from the bioinformatics analysis suggest that ZNF687 might have an oncogenic 

role in cancer and thus may be a possible candidate as therapeutic target. However, further 
studies are required to better understand the inherent molecular mechanisms underlying ZNF687 

deregulation in cancer.  
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